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Prefacc

I fir f eat ht r. ol obis is pleased

to sere .15 .1 spun %I )1 lot I;SING RESEARCH II) IMPROVE
I I..1( I I( rti: I ill NERR.ASK.N (:(E\SORI LUNE It is
out hope that this %ohmi \sill he of %alo to tea( her edit( mots through-

out the i otitin s in then ontiniting abuts to cid:ante the qualitv of
tea( het edit( anon.

chit ;metes' in the aitkities %%filth led to this sohuuc is two-told.

Fitt. s IMAir ta that the consortium to:view is .1 most important ap-

pt nit( lt to the ituptineinent of tea( her education. l'he Nein aska
Inotighi togethr represeototies of all the teacher edit( .1tiott

puograttis iu Ntalit.iska to leant tin ough sharing experient es with each

other and with persons have conducted Iesearch important to the
edtu anon of teat hers. Vt. believe that dn. joint work benefits all oldie

am, in our state In these class of frequent public tritittstu of
teat het edit( anon. it is important that teachet educators study their

programs thoroughly. de% eloping carefullt reasoned resimmses to these
unit:isms. rhe Consortium provides a proper selling for such studY.

t second inlet est ill the work rcp)rted here is the emphasis on

rseart h as a hindation rot teacher (111CaO011. Clearly; teacher edit-

cation as well as teat hung itself is both an art and a science. An analYsis

of current prat lice, however, will most likely reveal that less attention

is paid to the use of 4Cietil'e III the (leVelOrr"ill Mid COOCILICI Of teachet

education than is needed. The papers preseme.I in this volume are
addressed to that need. It is our goal in Teachers College to provide

as much support as we can tor the development of it broader research
and theors base tor the conduct of teacher dia-ation.

James I'. ()'Hanlon
Dean, I hers College
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The Nebraska Consortium:
Using Research to Improve

Teacher Education
Mary M. tilliendet-

I.atuewv of .Velaatka-I Jacobi

INTRODUCTION

Dwring the past ten years. there has been a major increase in the
an.,..., and quality Of research on teaching. learning and effec-
tive schools. Research on how teachers plan and make judgments
in the classroom aixnn individual students and instructional strat-

egies (Shavelson. 1983). how teachers organize and manage their classrooms

(Bropliv. 1983). and how they utilize their instructional time (Denham &
Lieberman. 1980). are examples of research areas which have developed
enough in the last decade to provide serious guidance to the classics nn teacher;

Education now has the beginnings of a research terse upon which to make

decisions rattier than relying solely tqxm practices acquired throng:1 the ex-

periences of individuals or teachers as a group.
Although the research base itself has expanded, the results of that re-

search have been implemented only to a limited degree, either in the class-

rt Ern or in the training of teaclwrs. One :)1 the accusations that has frequently

been made against teacher education is thr. it does not use a theoretical,
research-based body of knowledge in its training programs, thus perPetuat-

ing the practice of teaching as a craft rather than as a profession. For example,

I3.0. Smith. in Design.far a School I) f Pedagogy (1980), suggests that although

the research out general concepts, principles and skills of teaching and class-

room managemem.has grown and become more dependable. there is reason

to believe a large bon of' the education faculty in most institutions teaches
With little knowledge or utilization of that research. Others support Smith's
position and emphasize the need to incorporate the research base into the

preselAice education of teachers (e.g., Denemark.et al., 1982),.

'Fo accomplish such a change, however, a mechanism is needed through

which institutions and individual facility members can examine and change

some of their own knowledge and behaviors. One approach to the improve-

ment of teacher education programs has beer 1 increase external controls,
either through mandated competency: testint, ,frograms or legislation. For

example, at least 20 states have adopted some requirethent for competency



11,4111Q, 1II te,lt 1 1 1 1 CI I I It anoll ,,,41.1(111.11('S I I I I 98 I )1 III 11)11(11,
for hers «11)111.SI.SIC has )1 II(1 1 .1 I 1).1.111(11 %CI 4)1 ( 401111)(1(114 It's 1411

I )1 I r,l1 1141 Fdllt ,Illf WI. 111)1 Ilia. 19S.1 ( ;lingo has adopted ilic Gor-
gia I t.tt het (1 .1. test. mid star .:Ire thing the N.inonal I opt
1- s.anitiaii(11 hl (',14. aSe, II1 Ill,tstil ,111,' tAterthilIV 1111114Ntd, ,k1 id thtR

kt',11 r%1(1t114 441 .4 imOl%einciit of the insliton, ins 4,11,01
1111.at 111( Ise teat burs .111 altel natit siale%%ide inwnvement,

%s hit 11 11x3 1 III ibis (14)4 11111(111, is 111114.16111 .11111 11111)11:1111,111:Vit)11 tit i111-

1014 Arnwnt t:t b% ?li III S1111111( 011s 111C1111,4'kt's,

The Consortium of
Teacher Education Model

I ii lone. I'. ts.i, the intern Nebraska itistiliMons of higlici thication %%i111

tea, bet c ilia anon pi, igi anis formed the Nebt...Iska ( It )Itsurliutil for the
11111)14,%einni of Ica, IR') h Ill( alit (II, 1% ith the goal of inipro% lug teat lir] rd.
tic,liton Ill la/ ilitlittig the 1(11144(1114 lion of reseal% li findings into their Ivo-
gi ams Moir spec 04.111%. the ( Ionsortinin inembe, % disc ussed the follmving
144441 al ige out( 4 inics

I 1 )(A('I, ,}) a iienwi k of teal het edit( anon irstinitions thai kill %%cid% in
4 II (se ( 4 x )pc.i awn II )1N :111'41 the improwinent of teat her education iti
then slaw.

. .

2. hit least. fat 1111% menthe' s' cotitiden«. in and knowledge of the ir-
e,114 1i base to the extent tii,:c the% will use appropriate ponions of
that base in then own programs.

'I. t'fl.nnge the nature 1)1 teacher education plow-anis in participating
institutionS so that the% %%ill be more amenable to use of the teat !ling/
teaming. dud Ole( live schools base. .s

f...q

1. 1)41(4111) 1,101111 1:1(1111WIS' W111111glIeSS 10 %nal% research publications

alone and with ()dit 1,14 tilt% gunips and to build the results of their
snub into flit it programs,

7) I )evelop in stildelils !li 1st io%dedge of, the confidence ei, and skills in
working 4%14!! die resean li base such that they bill draw upon that
base lwali di irit ig their teacher education programs and in their teach-
ing assignments.

1) AI f et I the sc hoofs at %%in( it the students do their student teaching such
ihat tht. 1,14 iihv of those s4 licwils %%ill have hoth a positive attitude to-
%yard the research !rase awl skill in using it.

As its first major activilv, lilt' Consortium decided to hold a torkshop
on the utili/ation of research Oil teaching and learning in teacher education
programs. The 1, 'Iliversics of Nebraska-1 .ticolti agreed to organize and man-
age the %vorkshop; each of Ilie fifteen institutions agreed to establislra team
whit 1, %conk' intend the %vorkshop and develop a iilati 01 action based on the
Yorkshop sessions. 'Ellis It totiograpli is drawl t from that workshop.

2



Team Formation

he dean or head of each teacher edit/anon program select ..1 a team
Of :I-6 tat ttIR members to attend the workshop. In most cases. teats

menthe's milt slet tett het ause of their ke positions in the undergraduate
teat her education program,, thcir interest in research and the incorporation
of researt h into then courses, mid their ability to provide leadership for lair
grans c !mow:. Its some cases. bet ause of the size of the teacher education
ptograiii, the team represented a substantial portion of the total education

fat tilts. In other instances, the team was it cross - section of it much larger
faculty who would need to be informed and involved afte !. the workshop was

t ompleted and the initial plans !tad kvdoixd.

Activities Prior
to the Workshop

Beft we attending'ttending ihe workshop, the team members were asked to do

Stink! preparaton reading. Each institution was provided a set of ma-
terials wind, ;la hided papers by several leading researchers on teaching,

learning and effective schools. publications on the-effective utilization of time.

mut a bibliography of othe, crence.s. About two months befOre the %cork-

shop was held, each institut i also was asked to provide background infOr-

minion afoot its teacher education program, including such materials as a

current college bulletin, requirements tOr graduation in the teacher educa-
tion 'migrant, and syllabi 'rout several key teacher education courses. A pre-
liminary analysis of that itififfe ition was done prior to the workshop; after

farther analysis, a relent will De developed tow the consortium institutions

about the status of teacher education prtigrams in Nebraska.

Workshop Structure and Activities

The two-and-one-hall day won kshop was planned with several goals in

mind. First, team members who attended the workshop should have

iii: opportunity to read and discuss the research and to have contact with a

few of the researchers who have made important contributions to slime of

the research efforts. Second, teams should have in oppOrtunity to

cot bider t I te reseil Mr in-retitionsitiP t 0._ t !lei row I i teacherier education pro-

grams. Third, the workshop should pro% ide a setting which might lead to
informal networks among institutions, which could he helpful as institutions

iniplemented their plaits. To accomplish those goals, the workshop provided

time for presentations on research, discussion . :mong institutions, and insti-

tutional Omitting. The first day emphasized mastery of research, discussion

of implications, and dialogue among participants; the second day emphasized

team discussion and planning.
Three types of presentations were included in the workshop: (1) two

t, a



111cm-11.011 pie, .(1 'al% /ell 'hy last, ((I int otim waling rsan II lilt() Imactitt hum
the te,,, 441 ,(\ (.1.11 ,11I /It Mr,. (2 SIX prSIII,:!IlMS 111.1k
1101 114)11, of 1111. 1 E'se.11( /1 it; si JAI(' (1(1.111:.111(1 (3) 11111. 1/114:1(111

the 1 csc.11( II .111E1 (11s( tIssUe. IIIU a.11011S (>1 11101 Sd11 14)1.

Ica( 141111; .i1111 tt at alt I CE11)( .16 /II plat II( l
Iht I,' III rsciii.ili(411., dial 1( Ilsrd 1111 111.ftlIKII(411)g%

44C1). 111.1dC 1,4 1h,1)1t %1114) .11E' II\ (11 itt 111111)11.11R111allull

%%1111 ,11scl 1E'.1( 11E1 s. 1 11E11 prusullt,1114)l1s ill( 110;11 Ix all Ells( 11Ssaulls OI

And anal\ sls 4)1 Ike meaning ()I inwilioration of rescan Ii findings
414444 n.041141. lassrooin ,Jractite.

I /Win/A. t ( )111 Me merit an Federation of I eaclwrs, iissed the

tiaditional gap hem ceti rescao 11 :Ind l las.scoont practice and desu-ibed_au.
11111(44.1114 ap1)111.1( 11 th,U \ VI 11.1s lilldtblialsrtl I)) 1101.) lea( 1111's illt011)01all*
..1111c 441 111E' 1 E'sE'dlE 11 lindings 111lE) !brit- Classruullls. I liat ,tech. .1tich

I cat hei It Linkers as the means of (corking %vith other tach-
s, is (les) 11144 11 in Ina paper.

41 I., \ and I nub) .1t14'4,1 Nkr. stall lumbers 1)1 the Midt nninent
t414 )11,41 1' .1111)11.11 1 .11x Wal( )11 ( \I( REI a. lescril )ed Schools

l'iogi:1111. .1 I l'SC.11.1 dISSI11111,1114)11 and 01()11. 111 a seVell Tait' re-
gion, and ilica .11 .11414N for 44alitati1114 the .stnt of. implementation and the

(Ii the I ,111114 1111011 It'ai her bella\ 10E. SC1101 /1 lik.11.11-101. and SaIdnt

41111(4)1110s.

ii\ ""rksill )1) ,e1(111, (111 sIXT11.1I l'Ust::11'(11 I(11)1( s%\ prseilitd in "HI-
( 111 1E111 stss11111s. (111E' WI ill Ill [minting and (m ill the Abel noon. during
thrill). fit si 41.1 I)! \4411 V%1'11' encouraged to distribittc mein-
1441 AI ice .14 1 44s, qssif )fis 1(),- Inc 41EltI' coverage Ut t topics. the six
pai-xas It i t linen indepndentk but the\ contain a iintrilxr of important
init.4.4e1ationships, at times draving upon 1:ie same research base. and at
441111 film, add' essing similar classroom concerns how different iterspec-
114 (.4. I ogeiher, tint pro\ ide tile reader villt a useful entry into a complex
and %ailed ho(% of Iescanh.

/;44g,,, /St unnig It.t, 441;,th/(.41 a body I II research that has 1)ecoine kninvn
as "Init.( I I rat 'ling.- I le notes that dining 111. past decade

.4 laigc .411d hodv ,)I itif()Finatio,,, based (III cumtl-ging lines of
1(11'll( (. Ica, 1)1 MI( 1111 simp()I I 'a)! the tontentinn that tinnal tech-

111(111(.. 4/44 11.11 itnn()I-tatit elle( ts (m tiffuuttuttle,of learning. inost 1)artic11-
lai14 4411 Ihr .1( hit'%('IlltIII kWh echo experience the instruction.

Itased on the ork of 4serchers such as Kottnin. Rusulishili. G(xd, Bm1)11Y
and Stallings, Bylining sutinnari/es the characteristics of effective leachers in
it 1)11 1 I rat hit \Judd,

dial (.In he taught t44
wit K/igme. ill 111S pai.xr "Nicx.lels of leaching anti Teacher Faitica-

non. uses Montt' and \Veil's ,%/ndels of Trathing as a ramtork tin atraivting
teat kilt; smitet.,ris, and examines the reseanit lxise for sevel-al of those twxlels,
kilgi e, like .Jos( e and lwlires that teaches ittost acquire it broad
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i it )11 e of lea( lung skills and !nutlet, and !lie diagnostic skill to litAtide lilt'
.ippi I ): 1.1te iuu o1 lilt iSt: Ili! Pik+.

V1 .(11111 'e %ie%%, the liter att al. on es I, iatlii planning and .
de( In his analysis. \'alter Observes that ti.ii( hers do not folio.,
the planninr, II:odds often it(Itot ated ( tirricultim planners and taught in
pleservit tA 4 Mil %% it It alphasi/tf planning 'from goals: instead, tea( her
planning It pi( alit is based on six di( instructional tasks and, (in( e instruction
is in (date. tea( het, air lulu( tam to( hange. e. NVitIter hello -es that

one of the-tasks )1 (( lin .1' i( in is hell) teillt-.1's It) eXpallti tile 111.1111bel

altrillittiv*.' ql'illegles Lyon :1 tileN can (11'.INV.

1:e/v/ 11'11(1% s tilt' fusel) done In tilt' acra of c la,srexau nixidge-
NViltir RI tilling. Kilgore and NValter lot us on the teacher's instructional

stialegles-.11141 Ist(11-1S. Vasit's review (rattentrates on management of be-
hat iors whited to niaintenant of on-task lx.hityiras and reduction (if disrup-
rat Ix h.t%iors in the LISSI(X)111. 1)1-at% heavilY on Koranic', Vasa stuniniiii/cs
test.,u(Ii findings on (diet Me teat her management behin ior 1)(14-inning %sill]
planning pi ira to the st hool tear. (luting instruction, and in rsi)ons to
disruptIsC behat

//air (namir mu! 'al ri( est t ;mai%n teacher- .Iti141 inter actions in

the litsst4 itti 111)1t1 tile IperSIX'eti1e of clrtcfoptncntal ViNt'llt/iO4V. '111(.1' '.11"-
gtir that if teat hers are to provide optimum learning for students, they must
tuidrshi ' h nature of the develonental different es at different ages,
ard %vat s ,:hi( 11 those Characteristics affect hotv the student %sill respond
to tlic instinctional then examine the effective s-hools
research in light of %chat is knots"' about devel(pmntal t-hitittleiistics of
students at different stages and %dn successful instruction and iiiiinagtnent
tet liniques change as the Child gl'o1VS

/?((brrt Egbrt and .11 a ry It tiemlt re YitY the considers tie xlY of litera-
tur that has (ley eloped on the Mill/Mimi of tittle in the classy( xint They
(ltst ripe the concet of t-adetni) Learning Time, as used in the 'leg-inning
Teacher Evaluation Strati, (li'1 F.S). examine several other large-scale studies
its %cell as it litimlwiu of smaller studies of' the effects of time allocation and
mill/anon on student achievement and other academic outcomes, and pro-
pose some implicatira fitr schools and teacher education that emerge from
the time to learn concept.

Three of the sessions, %%frith were distributed throughout the miller-
ell( e, served an integrative and svlitliesititig role. 'Flies plot Ord structure to
Ihe %Yorkshop, tiros some principles from the "Lulu specific sessions, and
raised sane - philosophical and i)olicv-rtlated questions for team members to
((insider as they made decisions about %cinch research to incorporate into
their programs :ind S11111 strategies to use as tile% tvork incorixwation
of that rind].

/?()/(ert /...t,theri, in the %vorkshop's opening presentation. pmvide(1 lt)th a
rationale for the ( :ralsort inn' effort and a description of the tvorkshop's StilIC-
Mk% lu his paper, f,gbrt conpares t ducators' attitudes totvard the use of
educational anti social science reseanii to those in, other proleAsions, and

11



finds et let ationInd tea( het edit( .Mon. tar It %%tiling to appIN research find -t

tugs to pl. I it des( taws some ;ilea, of potential I (mg, Hence Ix.teen`,
bodies of educational research and the «intent of teache education pro- '!

grains. and identifies SCVIAI Spfitie reseal( h area!, whit It weer the locus of

thistis %%lit kshop.

fewtermdier. nom I'of,tt(Itnit al Intittitc, provIdrd the

nticl Mont sS1)(11tsiiitig t III( II Ilt'djmitSSed ale premises from

"hit h tea( hers operate. ',mot the %yip. s vhich teacher educators can help
teat hers s.,,inin those premises and use research tin(litio,s as a means of

%;111(liifing or IAA 'sing those premises. In his paper. Fcti:4 -it:tackier contends

:hat tea( her (dm mot s plaY an important role in coevevaig and tOstering a

manner, or pattern of lxha% int-. among pi Csen Ice reader!, 'UV mot !cling ix.-

sitive juicily( ma; and (duo trii.
Ituir 17nlln,t . in the List large group presentation. sviime).iz(1 much of

the rsexcli that was presetileil /befall in !lie six I oe-ent sessions. discussed

the hoph(ations of that research tor the teacher in classroom, and stig-

j.,;...strof was. in v. hi( II the resear(11 findings coult; lx incorporated into the

edit( atilt t I ,t pi scrvio e teachers.
I>iso ussion sessions were interspersed arming the workshop presnta-

tions, to allow workshop 1):ulicirt.414-:Otyparttillity 10 :14 (pH:N(1011S .!MI talk

.tlx)Of ;he 1111plit'ilOOOS of tht research 1.111Oings fo... teacher education pro-

grams ie. general. and in' their osv:. istit utiOns. the eta! of the first (la% of

t onlerence, te,ms In meet separatelY 'Or institutional planning.

Action Plans and
Future Consortium Activities

ikTh., th workshop was first pfinned, it was agreed that f the end

of Ilw workshop. each institutional team would haze developed an
Initial Action Plan to take hack to their institution low review, revisi;111 and .

implemntanuti, :File last pi-nom of the workshop was devoted to the devel-

op:nein of dig 1st. plans, which are desribed in this doxanent.)Once revised,

those act io tti plans are to serve as guides for implementation.
A sec( xidary g( (al of the consortitml was to (Oster intenelationships itmong

the titieen institution.!. Several steps are being taken to foster those interre-
lationships. First, a cops ()leach institution s Initial Action Plan will be Alit to
every other institution. Second, a fall, 1981 meetingof the Consortium teams

will be held. at wIrIch time the teams Will report progress on their. plans. A
third step will also he initiA.,..1 at that time, which is fOr the group to decide

upon future improvement activities which the Consortium might sponsor
that will sill/pont the implementation of the action plans and other improve-

met It activities,

6
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"I'he Role of
Research in T2acher Education

Robert 1... Egbcrt
I 'tit fy tfri Nebrii,ka-Lincoin

14

(location did not find itself in March of 1983 wider sudden attack
from newspapers, news magatines, taxpayers imd parents. Instead.
there has been a gradually rising flow of criticism that more than
once has seemed to have reached high tide and then begun to ebb,

otUs to he pushed forward by some new current. At the same time that critics
lave attacked education. friends have defended us, and the effect il3s been
mixed. the most recent maelstrom of controversy about education has AS its
primary origin A NAT/ON AT RISK. the report of the Commission on Ex-
cellente in Mutation. Newspapers, new magailnes. and many mengiers of
the -rublir have picked up on the findings, discussion and tecommeridatitms
of A N4110 %' AT RISK and other reports and concluded the worst about
our schools, our school personnel and the institutions ihar educate them .....

Often out of prick and frustration and occasionally from ignorance or in-
dolence. .-oe fuse reacted defensively and sometimes complacently. Time re-
*paws are natural, bid inadequatt. We must coma misinformation. We cannot
stand idly by while ill-it.lonned and occasionally badly motivated (TWOS attack
those institutions and people responsible for educating our youth: but we
also must show that we know that even the best can improve, and we must
show a willingness to do so.

One dimension an which we in education lag behind most other profes-
sions is in the conduct of research and the systematic use of information
produced by research. (For a much more complete discussion of the potential
mk of research linguini in &duration, see Gidemase, 1983.) Because the
intent of this paper is to deal with how the interaction between teacher Ctill
cilti011 and research can help improve the performance of our professkm, it
is organind around three topics: ( i ) the role of research in education, ,r2) the
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Research and Education

rirhc oi A( is 4. 411 al plotession hihei that pi otessi, on is (110m-cling,

al( hurt oar. weds( inc. .9014(11nm' ur t11114 ti11(111. 4111 1/1-

11 tl llialltill 114 1111 .11 It'.1.41 1111 eV S011111 -the 1Ape1 e Ili 11n'
1111111"0.11 1101. 1114' .t1t 11111111.11111 fik1.*1 It'114 (' tot 1114' platessit on. and teseao h.

at to lug l!cssit In 14.4'. 4 114110 4'111 114'4101A 1.11 hunt 11.'4 1110111XS Pit 1111441 1111110I1

toom these ;hire S4 togediel .111(1 CAA /1 Mt' hits .1 11111e11111 111AI )IA of

Iowan and tItAcIt patent atik [millet tut me. Lech ptatssion has had
.1 5(1 6.4.K 14,11410\ t't l I 14 ) 1 4 4 4 )in del III It'Se411 11 141 itStlIll appal tpriale

(1k th a 44)1114 1' 01 Illft /I 111.111011 II) 4%4.1141 111 111411Ussional p1 a( tit e

I,ikt' 411144) 14u()10o.u1)15. 011111.111011 11;1N 11,1% (11A 11 s1k'lial pitobleins related

) 4 , 1 I 4 4 4 4 14 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 and teSeatA 11..1 Vitt Iniet intidet Hs. taken It %ether.

Iepiest lot 111114 11 4 /1 %%11,I1 11t1dtilleS our present 'nobleman( ( la( 4111114A111.4! 111

ale I and Ilse at a.seita It in education. 'l tic first incident happened

sc..l %m, .tglt al a maim t ttliwt sty% in the home state of the t hainnan of

the Set late Appropriations ( imitative. a set oat( or who was ()ills derisive of

the National Institute 01 Education and who 1411 more than 011e occasion

IV( 1111111131(1111 Ago binding tot it. Ellis saint. senator sir( ongly suppinted

teseaoll in °diet At dinner one et, 'nog, 1 was seated by a university
mutation rat (tin member who was politis.:11! associated with the senator.

[linking that this was an ()ppm-omit% to help secure support for NIF.. I

mentiatted the senalot appositioa :tad satigested that the littnit)' member
might enlist his minima t lor research in education. I ler response wits. "()h, 1

know that he is opposed to NIL So ani I. NIE choesn't do ancthing for us.

,And, lx.sids. research isn't important in education arn was ."

flie se( rot id it Ric let II I otturred at a meeting in which a it ittior high m tux)!

principat sixlkr harshly about teacher educationmm.1i Incite harshlv. than

apixaltv1 COW!' ail Malt' or ;VIM tpliale. When I remonstrated, he related

the hollowing experience. Ile was united to speak to a group of teacher
(xlm ant al seniors W1141 were ready to begin student teaching. Ills assignment

was to discuss with them research in1Ormation that hr had found useful in
his jouti( a-high s ( he xol. but he didn't want t o t lore them by Teviwing research

that they already knew so he' asked that they_ signal when he touched on

lamiliat material. Ile began by discussing Ben Blooms taxonomy and mas-

tery learning ideas. Two or three hands wen up. lie continued with Joe
float's research mi the irripiatancerrf learning and development during the

firm few tears of life. Still, two or three hands. Then he went on to the

;litters( Esertson, liropily, and Emitter classrooni Illatlagentent research

and to the tigitining "leacher rvaluation Study and other research on time

to learn. /%11 evidence 4)1' ptior fatnaiad! y disappeared. fhe junior high scluxr1
principal's conclusion was that if the research is old enot.gh to appear in the
_mutant textbooks. reuse 01 our students may be introduced to it; if the

JAI



h isti (1 If tit .1% ) hi' Ink Ill Ow Intl! (diet
ahh4 NI nn( ki Ihclii Still (-sun 11.1 heard ot it

In ',ode' (4aon added insight about one ph ofession. it is moniciitnes
um.: id too t illy it In relation to anodic' profession. IO permit achieving
the 1:14.1,4111 ma% Come loom such .1 Comparison. I should like to divert

<thchhini noun (*chit-Xi( 011 (1) another had. to research
o house ihr 11, t hid! the 'nolo...1mA u1 the field him lions. The field
that I hate ( howl) IN ago( ulnae

I I:mom all.. we ll.ete lk)! th( nigh' of the tat itici .is ,1 professional. In fact.
cv en in Nebraska %%Iwo agriculture forms the sid's et ohotilit !MSC. being
(.111e(1 a Immo- often is not co !skirted a mark (of approbation. But more and
mote doe t u lie t h a professional. an agriculturist. a person who must have
esaensu know-1(.11ge that is based on reseal t diseases. economk-s. plant
and .thilhal 1)1(11101g. setils. climatology. and lethh1*--add MUM Mr that
knowledge 111 inn teasiiogly complex and integrated ways in In-der to be suc-
cessful. SI) let's t tniStdet the agricultural professional, the 1980s tamer and
ailing wall that fanner. the climatic mai poofessional. the 1980s teacher, or
teacher (ui au a

In the !oast. most of us have thought Of the farmer as a person who
tasted the soil to determine its acidity, employed a diviner to locate the hest
plate to (lig a well. held up an index finger to determine the wind's direction.
prasesl tot rain or sunshine, and worked from dawn till dark. This fanner
learned his trade from his father. serving a tw-decade apprenticeship. What
l knew. he learned from that apprenticeship. In 1983, the pattern is differ-
ent. Hie successful fanner has attended a first :ate. well-funded university.
lie Or she has %nulled chemistry, physics, biology. history. sociokigy, and
ox ot minks. and the applications of those sciences nu agriculture. 1980s farm-
ers have personal computers to receive up-to-the-minute weather and market
reports and to tell them when to turn their quarter section. pivot irrigation
systems on and oft, and sometimes to do it for them. 'these farmers drive
massive. complicated tractors and harvesters while silting in air conditioned.
stereo-equipped cabs; they recognize potential disease problems in plants and
aninials, and they know the chemical properties of the herbicides and fertil-
izers that they use and the implications of those properties. They know the
characteristics of weeds and soils, they know the intricacies and the implica-
tions of soil erosion, and they know about nature's aquifers that store their
water. The science that these farmers draw upon began in the laboratories
and other work plates of biochemists. atomic physicists, geneticists, botanists
and economists. Knowledge gained in these fields was uunsfigmed and tested

rh applied scientists in agriculture. in their specialized laboratories and ex-
- perincental herds and field pleas. Finally, they were field tested on farms and

ranches fOr feasibility and practicability and the information was made avail-
able through a nationwide Cooperative EXtension-Service. Successful farmers
of the 198s keep current on the implications of field tested developments-
and they know enough of the underpinning science to be able to interpret
more than,just the conclusions.



sin o essliti 1. to met s of Ow 1980, atm, have WINtli a kind of apprentice- .

ship. both ketone and at lei INA o onipleted their tinisersity education. These

Linnets stitliesi/e the silent e of the classic), nil with the experient e gained

how dav to dai. season to season work with «nu mid cattle. %%built and

ruckus. soil and water. 'l 0 the extern that they successfully svitthesiie know"-

(lige how thtsc. (lulu. ditterrill ',Ansi( es. ilieN bewine mi((essfill; the !annoy
who Ickes too Ile, IS if% 1)11 knowledge I it itil one st gm e or the other. ultimately

will fall shon of his of her potential.
Fanning has t hanged (Iranian( ills during the past fifty iearsevett

during the past 1:%e Ili ten %ears. Fn eXil111110'. OWt though the number a/ person.%

emplaNed nn Ncinaska. 4 lill7ll 4 hat (ice t o'aNed HMV,' than aeon). pertent nn fast the

,4fast bre Nears. Modal/um has continuer/ to ante se. i. WSt.' (BlIIIICIAIVII(IS haVt!

IrStlittli fill!' 1.11111er.. ability 111 SNIIIIICSI/C the it Orin:Mott front their sci-

entilit knowledge Isis' with than FLOM their experiential knowledge base and

to use and (minim. to test that knowledge in the real wo-rld of farming. \t
Linnet. any mote than a teacher, a physician, or an architect, simply applies

what he or she leads in an extension service bulletin. -1 he fanner reads,
politic's, adapts, amlies, evalnates, and modifiesjust as any other proles-

sit Si al dot's.
Iti every Icahn. not just in agrit ulture, present day soden has been

clinched by ef forts tif scientists and scholars. Spate travel, unclear ixnver. the

green 111.01111ton, organ transplants. friendly microcomputers. and the elim-

ination of measles, iliptheria, and pi iliontvletits all have come about through

resean h coupled %vitt' powerful systems for keeping users appropriately M-

b wined. lake other fields. education depends for its progress On develo. ag

new knowledge 411(1 convertittg that ktiowleNige to usable materials and proc-

esses and then making those materials and processes available to teachers.

administr..tors. other school personnel and to educational policimakers so

that the.. can study them, test them in their own ways and situations as profes-

sionals clo in other fields and then use them as appropriate. Preschool edit-

cation. classroom management. the teaching (Si reading and mathematics,

the use of- instructional time, and the teaching of handicapped children are

examples of .iltication areas in which rest ouch has begun to build a sizeable

ktiowled. use during the past k 't...ars. ,

* Federal and state-lekel policmakers have been sufficiently informed by
longitudinal studies that they can he confident that well planned and con-
ducted preschool programs for at risk children will be both personally and
sot tails beneficial as well as financially sound investments (Weikart &
Sultweinhart. 1979: Darlington, 1982).

* Through classroom management and time for learning research and de-
velopment activities, teachers and administrators have been provided infOr-
Illation and materials that they can use in Unproving overall efficiency and
et fectiyeness of classrooms and schools Menhani Si: Lieberman, 1980; RASA,

1982; Brophy, 1983).

* Extensive research has demonstrated that direct instruction techniques are
highly successful Iiir increasing the early grades achievement of children from
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I 'Mil the 1111(1(111. I.17tts Ail 01 tile .11.111.11k el 1(1r11. suggested

111.11 %%1101 .11 n.k ( 1111(11(11 e'spet len( ed good pies( hool wog-rams. the. made

immediate gains 111 lt.,; dial plated them somewhat higher than t hil-

doll %%Ito did not attend pest 11(101 but that when the% and (161(1'1.11

untried st hot,' the IQ dill1t114 es dIsalipatd 1:1111111 mile. the Lit ge-st alt.

eslitiglious sitlils 01 1 Ic,ul.t.ut graduates U.Is Inlet 11111.11 as (1..tuotistiat-

ing that I Icadstait had no lasting edit( animal benefits. \lust of these early

studies 10( Used 011 It,) .111(1 slall(1.101i/(1 111(1(111l'Ill lest St Ores. 1 liveser,

..hell king-term follow-tip studies welt. t (intim ted of .tt risk front

high 1111.11itt pies( hool inograllis 111 fht folios, some of Ille reseal' hers con-

sit leted multiple helm% iotal and sot ial out( owes. (hi Ike bella% lotili mid s(K.1:11

IIHII( es, slibstAtiti.ti AM 1 signifit ant (talcum( es have I wen hit Intl on measures
ranging all the w.o (Finn a etriition III grad(' le1C1 .111(1 to SIX141

(1111(.111011 1 1.1sst's to (1(1111(111C111 AIN 1 1% Weill MMUS. 1.11IS 11-Nei111111 IS 01

gloat 11111,,,111111(-e 11 10 calls c hildhood educators and to edlit fional 1x/1i_

hal grd ..tilt respnsibilit% for making funding and program de-

( isiolis (tie hue iull.trt. 19$'%).
. second examplrb is taken front the -time 10 1.1111" l'eSilr( 11. S11111/1e

01KI7ali011 st tggests that the itiort time students It hilt ken) spend studying it

vaunt ola l. process or .(intent, the more dies will learn about it. However,

until the last kw wars, neither researchers nor prat 'Mutters paid much at-
tention to this 01/S lolls 1.10. 11's t tl that IN td1 States Mid tr1S11-11 Is «hell man-

datd the :111011111S of Mlle that slit mid he deviited eu slxxific .tabie(t matter

.11CiLS, 11111 th. did little 1/1011' 1111111 111.111(1.11e. Sl(10111 diet anyone Serillt1S11

101101% Ili/ to We what hillyel1C11 in 11011111 practice. "Twenty years ago. a few

educittit nlaI pm( I tologists Ix gall this (king Amin, the isstte,birt no t me set alxtut

studving it itt detail. Fittallv. in the middle mid late 1970s, the amount of time

that was at mall% spent in teaching and studvii.g began to be ic...arclied,
Inhirmatiiiti was produced which suggested that a large portion of spool
time is not allocated fin. instructio11, that 11111th of t he time alltx:ated to instruc-

lit ni is used for non-instrut tional purposes, and that teachers and adminis-

trators tan make i Nikes that will increase the amount of time .itable for
student learning (.gbrt k 1Ittender, this volume). This research has im-

mediate and important implitations for both teacher education and class-

i111 teaching.
hint atioli alsi) has mulct-gone dramatic changes during the past twenty

ears. Suite of the (-flanges have restiltd froth ((11111 (Ie1S1011S, Signe front

legislation, some from the application of different pt rspectives, some from a

talented sales permit) creating a novel idea and selling. it limn mast to coast

and sinea hinges it education have come from research. But the changes

that reseati 11 has wrought ill education are not nearly as prorotaul or tar
eaching as either. (a) the changes produced by research it tither fields. Or

(i) the changes pi )(hired in education by other forces.

Although the research haw has increased in each of the areas tiled. the

13
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of tilt 1.114, 1.. 'fix III %O11( 11 sv; 111 (11111,1114 111 haw depended most ItrAvik
psA. 11.11. .111(1 ',ix 1(41 W. (I 11111111111111 lo 111r 1111111111.t1 1 research

one MI tidd. I t 1.61111V I I I IK.1 torus the sstmatit translations and traltstor-

maltons that most he 11 Inc 11-.1111 bast( st km. e lI, applied mt.-meld ti.1(1 tested

is mid I esses A.« has (11111111slitli Mal 11111).1«. Iiut tll the
al 11 111d1 lest..11( h has been «ttitim led and the prat Ilia! implications ate hins-
1,, 1, 1.111,41 I tk, .tth.mtt.thc i tht nl. 1...1. Inman, Roe,. Billups

and Vcm note al .1 lewd of Silt A111(.6(.111 ation of leachers
pullet t n 1 ottli/t edit( attonal t eseatt h.

\ (mt. ni I 1 ttt.t I het Researt It I rok(ts) It amid in the pi ow am %sere
familial %Nutt Mc bodies III ,,111 It ittesemd. 1..%% tised rseart It int (trot&
lion as 14unurttaing it Mlle 4'1 'Odell«. 14111 (1.1Ik 1e11 limg. Nlost %sere skeprk al

I cs,m IL mug 111,11 tt ti.t. I math/ nog, limited ..tid too dallu tilt to wade
tht Aligit

1ik the 1.1141 01 111e pilot pullet!. I RI.s and teat hers dies reat hed reversed
tau.,.ttttudesand began asking 'Is their research on . FRI ,s commented
ut tee(111.0 k sessions that het( try the pottect tiles never %%load have hooked to
eseat t It tot assistant cam! thaa knowing what 111:111e for 1111 at. ettectis teach-

ing toady them think Atom their own teat lung.

II ut the I KI s and most tot the teat het% flies tea( lied Oulu ated a ut.rtato
tettewil ut pion...moat pi ide as tesolt of the program II:titling activities.-
(pp 7 st

I .1111 I °mint t.,1 that the attitudes represented by the pre-training com-
ments I 1 out the ,Ar I group ar:111m 1st universal among teachers anti admin-
ist tang .11 id dulling tea( het edit( mots, At best. we are skeptical of research
pn)( t"..,ses .111(1 111111111111alli 111: :11 vstlrst. vat' are a1111-1111ellec111:11.

1'10111 55 kit I know of research and research use in agriculture and t'tl-
it(.tlion. 111% interpltation is that we sliffer CollipariSOIL at each Step. ille

st t 1111 5511111 Live relied is not as mania. as the science undergirding
agrif ut e: have it it develoix as 0)11111)1(1e a system hit the step by step

integration and transformation of bask research information to iisahle,afr
ph( ations: we have not taught our prsetvicr students the most recent and
applk alcle tem :n(1 information and how to use 11; We have not provided
inservil e and continuing edlication that draws substantiallY on a research
base: wt. have not united to secure the necessary funds for educational re-
seal( II, development and dissemination; and we have failed as a profession
to understand and appreciate the ;u1ixirtance Of research to our lick'. I%'
hair valued the pessatial and cumulative experiential knowledge of our prolettiart
all out of propos tam to that which timid hr contributed by research, either research,
which confirms and illuminates ging! practice (Smith, 1911 :1) or research that
opens the was to improvement in practice beyond the best that we know

)(11v,
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Research and Teacher EducationRv.,....., li and Ira( her education haw seeeral interactive fink-nous, in-

cluding the t onduct of research by teacher edticators. !Iciest-vet., the

hot its of this ill4)114441-ali is the ltillianli, not the production, of research
intormation in teac her edui odor. '1 o facilitate. discussion of the use of re-

search informanc. ni ill teacher relocation programs, those programs are first

described and then the use of research information in them is discussed.

The Content of Teacher Education
teacht.r education program is made up of three major comixi-

newsgeneral studies, the major field or the courant that is taught, and the

professional edit( anon sequence. the general studies portion of the program

usual's is veil sometimes identical. to that for anv other major field
ill the college or In ersitv. 'that is, teacher edm.ation students tend to enroll

in the same .111, composition and literature courses and the same social and

natural sciein c ionises as students in highs!' or chemistry or philosophy. Fix

prospective set ondary school teachers, the major field also tends to be quite

senility to that for minions studviiig the same majorbut not planning to teach.

For prospeetise elementary teachers, the major field is somewhat more com-

plex. Because rntos1 eleillentaIN teachers serve in self-contained classrooms

and teach everything from reading and mathematics to social studies and

science, they complete both some specific co item courses such as mathemat-

ics, children's literature, and art and a series of methods courses that are, in

fact, a con ibinat Mil of curriculum analysis. content h,r teaching, and teaching

methods. In many instances, the major field for elementary teachers is ele-

mentary education: in other instances, it may be a separate, subject matter

tick!.
The third portion of the prospective teacher's prograni, professional

education, is, in turn. made up of three parts: inalergirding font idations aml

science courses, curricultit 11 and methods, arid field experiences. This portion

of the program, which many of our critics view as being the entire program.

usually is about 20 percent of a secondary and from 41) to 45 percent of an

elementary. program.
'Hie foundations and educational science part of the professional pro-

gram most frequently has three or four courses: introduction to education,
human (child or adolescent) development, educational psychology and per-

haps one Other course -- evaluation, philosophy, educational sckiology. etc.

the field experience usually consists of One semester of full or part time
student teaching and one or more pre-student teaching field experiences,

plus some field experience in one or more methods or educational science

courses. Often, our integrative seminar accompanies student teaching. In sec-

ondary education, one Or two courses usually comprise the methods part of
the professional program; the typical pattern is a special methods course and

an additional general methods or curriculum course. In addition, many pro-
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giants 'clime .1 leading methods anctor (1111Ci111(11i 0111-S, tie'.
111(111a1 % 411114 .1114,11. 11W 1111451 4441111114111 4011. 111e111( XIS ( 1)111.SCS is reading.

mathematic s. ient .. siK jai studies. language arts. art. music, physical eel:1-
(.11ton and spex ial clut 'File average total credits tor the Mire
.ic Huh ducation parts Of Mt..elemental. and seconciail progranis in a national
sample aft, slio%% II in I able I (kliiencli and Fgbei I. I 9S3).
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The Application of Research in Teacher Education
Iva( 114.1. educator, should inducle research inhirmation in each of the

three genet al components mentioned earlier( I) Mundations and educa-
tion-related st fence. (2) curriculum anti mtluxis. and (3) field exixliences.
ha- a teacher education program to accommodate extensive new research
infl unation. the rsarch must be introduced consistently across the student's
multiple experiences. 'Illus. research infOmation from the foundations and
Iron' ducation-related science should be intrduced in the first block of
professic mai courses. its application shoilld he demonstrated and discussed in
the curriculum and tiltlicx1; sequence. and it should lw applied by the stu-
dent, with support from the cooperating teacher. in the field experience.
Research that documents and explicates the validity of clinical experience
(Smith, [) 33) as well as t-esearch related to the design of new inethods and
nlatelia's may be int roduted initially in the curl-it-11111m and inetlaxls courses,
but it also should be applied by the student in lieu! experience. If this pnwess
is lcillowed iu segnential steps. there is increased probability that the studelit
not only will karn alt int the research and l able to apply it but s/he also will
have givater appreciation for t lie value of research to teaching. However, for
t lw sequential experience to c )(cur, teacher educators and ox)Iratilig teach-
ers alike must both understand and appreciate the research and must them-
selves use it in their teaching. T his, plans for the improvement of teacher
education through the utilization of research information must begin with
Radler educators and these plans must he comprehensive in their applkation.

lm initit! attempts at increasexl utilization of research infOnnation, teacher
educators may need to concentrate on a limited and defined portion of the
total applicable lxxly of educational research. That is the approach used in
this monograph. Figure I is a highly simplified separation of the structure of
educational research into eight categories in order to facilitate comparison Of
the ikution of educational research reviewed in this document with the total
hoc ly of such research.

g.4



i'9,'111(' I I% tit #1 rntc ock tl le) he MC Litt the jilliinnality of the
.Lett It is teSignt( I 11)S11()% that it (I01.s 114 )1 allt`1111)1 to include all ofedticati(

t(-scan It Forthennoie. the sevinitions are recognized as being artificial. They

are shotwtt fur explnatn purlxnes.

3.

Ef f et tke
tichrxils

I. I istorit al and l'hilosophit al Studies
!. I eat het Re( Filament and Selet

.
(.Ink I ( I iarat terisrics

aiu I i hAel(litlicilt

6.
Instruction:

Classroom Management:
1..earving Etivironniein

7.
1 h AN. ( :Iiiklreli 1 rani

_...._,

S.
Instruction in

Specific
Subject .Areas

Figure I. An Eight-Categort Strut lute of Educational Research

Pc ilicy

Studies

Each of the eight sections shown in Figure ' represents -esearch that is
initxmant to education. Some of the sections are more import:Int to prospec-
tive teachers: some are more important to educational policy makers; and
still others are more pertinent to school administrators.

Historical and 'philosophical studies are listed first in the sketch because

of the overall perspective they provide. The research on teacherrecruitment,
selection and retention is listed next because unless we succeed in attracting
and keeping c:xcellent teachers, all of our talk about excellence in education
will go fr naught.

&lux)l leadership, organization, and cli late, as described in the effective
schools research (3) have a poweOt ' influence on the way the classroom
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11111( 11( 111'., 1111 lai gel% (Awl t 'al to dire it tcliv ideal case( Ile, as are 111C

(111.111% 1111111(11111 I/10.1( ices ( 1) 14. In legislatures. governors. s( ',loci' boards,
and state and ((del a, departmetits of ethic-anon.

flit 11111):' 1111(1(11r tel/FtSVIIIS the classroom. It is here that most of
what is unix)] Lint in sc. hools takes place. Because the focus of teacher edit-
laii1)11 pit .tins is the tea( her in the ( hiss, ooni. ilic papers in this monograph
«flit entrate on 111.11 part of the sit In tine. I his is riot to dem the importance
of ihr otheh la.trrs of the diagram: it is simph to I roignize the centrality of
h it sea( her --Ix it It to s II( ( /IS :111(1 to teacher educators.

%Vi11.111 1 lit' (1,ISS11141111 portion of the diagram. this monograph draws
from Section 6 (instruction, classroom management and learning own-01'-
111(1u ). and. to a lesser extent. from Sectioti 5 (child characteristics and (level-
opt' ). 'Flits is done bontse the Irwin( 11 base is reasonably well developtxl
in these two set tions and the !est.:itch is pertinent to all teachers. For some
tea( her educators. e.g.. reading instructors. a ixwtion of the research in Sec-
tion 8 (instruction in specific subject ;weirs) would be at least itS appropriate
as that in Set lions 5 and I. and educational psychologists daw much of the
content that the% teach from Section 7 (how children learn). (For a more
complete (Ices(I iption oI Sections 6 and 8, see Koehler. 1983.) Inhumation
developed through research «inducted in Section 6 may be most directly
itsf (II to c l.tssr(ti in] teachers. (See papers by Billups. Stallings. Walter, Vasa,
Brinting and Egliet t and Kluender. this -..olume.) Staff members at the Re-
search and tvelopment (:enter for 'leacher Education have used research
from Section ti in the preparation of "how to do it" manuals for elementary
(Fverts(n. etal. 19 )84) and secondary (Emitter, et.al., 1984) teachers. Infor-
mation developed through research conducted in Seetions5 and 7 is more
likelv to illuminate classrcsini instruction and management research or to
have lolig-terni implications fire further research than it is to have immediate
utility. (See Santniir and Friesen. this volume.)

Other papers in this monograph consider in some detail six lxxlies of
research. Five of the papers fall rather naturally into St ction 6 oldie diagram:
the remaining paiwr integrates content from Section a and Section 6. It is
imp( )rtatn to now that the six pairs do not represent separate entities;, they
are all part of what till:es place in a classroom and what potential teachers
need to know and be abl to work with. The content from these papers must
he viewed in relation to each other, and that content must be synthesized in
teacher education programs.

Discussion

'his paper has sketched some ideas about the potential imixmance of
research in education. 'In provide contrast, education was compared

with agriculture. Our research is not as well developed: our mechanisms fOr
transfinoting research into usable pnwesses and products are not nearly as
advanced: and we do not have .aifficient commitment to the importance of
research information to enstmt funding for research and development activ-

0w4
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ities. If leaders in agi i( ulnae had !wn as cavalier in their attitude toward

lesean II as we sonclims have lwen. there would have been no green revo:
11.164111. !here %Milk! ban been 110 Itvhricf MTh. and !here would have Been

MI dairy surplus. Instead, like the rest of the world. we too would have been
king 0" the margin of Mr 1($5 StipplV.

rhis paper aIM) ha; emphasi/ed th, rol of tachr education in helping
all of education achieve the potential that research hi Ads. As teacher educa-

tors. our role is central. We prepare each succeeding generation Of teachers,
and c. provide much of their continuinge(leahl..1.

.Nt this !ilia several caveatsreservations about this whole taskappear

apinopriate.
1. .lhere are no drug store pills or fertiliter fixes in education. Maybe

sonw-dav educational research turn up something as "clean" as

Salk vaccine. but 1 doubt that we will ever see that. In the meantime,
we need to use the very best information that we have available from
experience and research.

2. Ntu,t of the research that educators, or any other professionals, con-
duct (hies not pnxluce inuntdiately useful products or processes. In
h( t, one of the problems with educational research has been that we
pace not been willing or able to go through the transformation and
synthesis essential for making the research useful for practitioners. It

is as if the medical profession expected medical doctors to read the
chemistry and pharmacology journals and then manufacture their
own antibiotics. This IS Oa, of the steps that teacher educators must
take. l'Ae niiist make appropriate transformations and syntheses of
research. -rois was the initial function of the regional laboratories
to transform research into useful materials and processes and then

to disseminate them. Although some of the laboratories have strayed
from that mission, others have stayed with it. (See Sikorsky t.nd Ewy,

this volume.)
3. work of changing teacher education programs is not easy. Mak-

ing changes will require a great deal of both personal and
institutional commitment. Work, a willingness to change, a willing-

ness to work together, a willingness to fail and then try again all will

be iircessary.
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On Getting from Here
(Research) to There (Practice)*

GAR I) FCIISIerillatillet-

Vitgitaka Poi Wee him and State Unteertth

bough it might seem simple. them is no easy way to get
hom march on teaching to teaching practites. William Janice.
said it wad % one hundred years ago:

Vial Mike a great. a very great mistake, it sou think that toy-
( hoingt . being the *4 ICOCC or the mind's laws. is something from «Inch cou
t An (feting e definite ptogramnselt and whew% and methods ut instruction
trot immediate tit htiniti NMI MC (fames. It4W2, 11414, p. 23),

1 .tor enough, modern research on teaching is not like the psychological
tr%eifill h at the turn of the century. It typically takes place in school clasimarms
ittul is dressed on practical problems of trashing. Stir, it is mearcb: con-
trolled In prescribed methods, hound by carefully framed questions. and
PuNett t mg:wet:it much tiifferent Reim those of the activity of teaching.

It isn't just that research on teaching and actual teaching are different.
so you canta* squash the two together It. t± aho that you should not try to do
it. Some people do try to squash them together, and having some limited
MUMS at it. declare that it can he done. But they violate countless miles of
prtsedure when they do so las I have tried to explain elsewhere; we Fen,
stermat het 1979). Moreover, trying to make teaching practices directly out
of rewarch on teaching has tome destructive eficOs for teaching itself. More
on this point Lam

If you cannot just leap from research on teaching to good teaching
Kathie, does this mean that the research has no direct implications for teach-
ing practices? No. There is a relationship between the two-0 good, healthy
relationship. if it is widen/mm*1 and properly used. In the first pun of this
piper. I will explain the relationship and tt), to show how it wotks.11

I hit 1.apet vhe lawmen it the Nelwaskat'41nonfuum lug Ow Inn enventent 14 l'e*ther Musslann
144wkalinti net Nonfinite, VI, NOVI, in I oxiiln, Niehriska tome tads. Wei prearnied het* rill appear in

thaptel nn the plukeriphr td month ;in trothitts, in insperalitn kit hr Thmil Rtworill
ON lint Aerig, rattril Is IONIC- Wain% k pleponninnt



Practical Arguments

A I ginitents, like itn1C, tonic' in an SIM ICS MA bit's, and toreros. Nlost

i it the al gittnnts ts nil 1t ht. it we ale familiar are in the form of Mi-
el h IA: *44 .11vntelk al att.:timer os, It is to boos Ilium that we debate nth li'M
drsilni.inA'nt. St ift It )1 attendants whites. CH wit. shook! wash tilt' dinner

distil, Iii 4 4 4114 141%44 444 14 Ida, ti it ill at argument ts a st.i.enwill at sonte kind,
is h ..s, I tu t' s. SiI4 441141 111111.1141'aliS arouse OS malt at anew!: or, "Ltch

mem! iet lit the taunts shall take a turn doing the (linnt dishes."

Pt ai tit al at gnmnt is a different form. Its tons litsit is 1144 .1 statement

it s.iiiie kind, but all acitlin. ,.% sers sinpi practical at glitttelti..14 Lifiteti front
i ism Ak s .V14 grIttai Itrall 1: Mil %. apprit s IMAM

I 1 fealth iS ,I Vat I Wei,

lt.gging °motes health
1.11 Is out -.ling is the ix.4 little for nit' Ii)

It t oath morning

I Iwt prohabls mane considerable differences between this practical
argument :owl the arguments to which you are itCcUStittiled. One mijor

tOnt'St.. is the last tine in the argument. Nate that it is an action,

f Kg ill 1Litrfneln of untie kind. Another difference is that the premises are mx

links e! al the way one wouki expect. by tight logi.d conventions and linguistic
rules. l'et the argument does seem to hang together. at least at an intuitive

'Anisider this argument.

( leariress is a vakted condition of life
2 '1 his office is a mess

I hate tin to clean tile office now

apologise for the Wane stick figures. 1 hope they are adequate for
sots to get the point of priwtkal argument. It is the way we reason about
many things we undertake in everyday life. They almost ahvays begin with
some statement of a goal or desirable state of affairs, proceed through a set
of conditions about the work' or the situation before us, then acknowledge

in some way that the time is right to act. and finally depict an action. "These

simple eXAMI/itr% should convey the general idea. In order to grasp thebear-

ing of practical arginnents on teaching mearch, somewhat more complex

exantples are in order.
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I - fIkhrlt should kat n as much as possible wink in sc Ins)!
2 t :klikken to itiv heat ill class stand(' learn as nice II histom as pos.

kild III% (AIM
I W 11)10:1 teat ning txturc when the reame'r's 's anent it is dear:,

flittlmlittli at :Aetna tasks
learn:11g Is focused In giving c feat instructions. relevant as-
sists:mots. :mple practit e. Mid eXICIIike fcettttuk

reis is a history t Liss

ti I he I iiikiven :Iry !Hewitt

You ',moot tell horn the stir k drawing that the teacher is doing what
premise I states needs to he done: "giving dear instnictions, rlevant assign.
nuots. atnpl practice. and extensive feedback." Why is he doing so? The
prenlisr 10111s f :Inn recent research on teacher effect iveries.s. particularly'
town the results of the Regioning 'leacher Evaluation Study (Denham &
lietwrinaii. 19811; see also Berliner. 1979, and Brophy. 1983). Ms assumption
is that the teat her has become familiar with this research and has immix,-
rated it into a prat laal :agurnnt leading to the actions undertaken in the
classnx

Ntne that the reacher has ialoixed as a desirable goal that children learn
as much as possible. virticularly about history, while in his class. From this
goal. the teacher seeks the meat is for realizing the goal. It is here that research
GM he extremely benelkial. From relevant research. we gain premises to
inctirixwate into practical arguments governing dassman actions. By linking
tlwse research results with goal statements and awareness that the occasion
right for mall/anon of the goal, the teacher engages in actions appropriate to
hilfilling the goal.

Research on teaching can he valued for more than su pplying premises
that aid us in finding the means to realize instructional goals. In fact, it is
mine likely that most teachers come to the classroom already having practical
arginnents (though perhaps suppressed, or even compressed. as would be
the case with maxims such as, "Don't smii. until Christmas."). 'teachers need
help in moving beyond their prior premises.

The educational philosopher, Thontas Green, has worked out the na-
ture of practical argument in the case of the teacher instructing a child. Note
what hr says, then we will transfer the context to the waiting of teachers.

The competencies needed by a successful teacher in instruction are those
needed to do whatever is required, within moral limits, to ( ) change the truth
value of the premises in the practical argument in the mind of the child, or
to ('2) complete those premises, or to (3) add to the range of premises acces-
sible to the child iii the formation of practical arguments (Green. 1970, p.

If I understand Green correctly, he is.arguing that the teacher tease out
the practical argument that undergirds some action or another (tithe learner,



and then wink with th4 e hilt' to se 1 utiviit. the pit 'Aust..% in the argument, for
the !impose kII 1 h.angtlig then finds saltic. 12) tompleting ill-formed
plenum-, oi (3) supplsing additional premises. I he same activities Inas be
pert( noted with teat hers. tot the arc Larne' s when first introdilld to r-
4 till 1 t'W.114 II 4111 (cat

\ 1 /It that 4%1"1.11 CIIII In guineni ahout kat sing in the history
( lass ale ettipit 1( al plen um... subject It 441iti4ati4nf. scicutifit inyuii1. Sii ii

ik' le'SIC(1. Mid in41ea e! Wan. 1141t 11(111 testd h. the l'tiCallil
tr,it lung and .4 !Holing. 'sing the tstilts of the, resealch. it is ixissibie to

( !hinge the reins sallies of prior premises (i.., the esidn( how resanh
mas show that a given premise, blised In the tea, fie, to be trite. is false).
(it the tesults Inas witipleic heretofore U1(1111( pieuus.., (as when the
lea( het slates she Is not sore al lout this. btu -feels- it Is fist 4.01Tett alitire).
(1 add to the sphistitation and soundness of the at gument In supplying
additional, enipirll alls .gtoundeil premises.

In eat h ( ase. the argument is changed. As the premises in the ar},,nittient
hattg. the a( tton following huts these premises is also likls to ( hinge. II is

in this was that It .114 h results can be brought to bear on ((wiling prac-
tites---Its ( considered incorporation into) the practical ...111.Turnrius in
the minds of will !Juts. It is llot an vas% pet )(rehire. for it requires time. pati-
ence. and respect. lust as (hies the tea( sing of children. Why. then. do it
I his tiheNhott !ads us to the second halt of the Impel.

Manner

0 in mantle' is the wav sve act Over lime. We speak of persons being
gentle. thoughtful. hall:ha. «mipassionaw. or just. When we speak

like this, we ate describing the manner of these isons. Manner refers to
traits of character. relatively stable disixsitions to at in certain ways given
specific cifinnistatices. liu is we say of minx one that he has a tike manner, a
thoughtful inalinr. or a onisidetwe manner.

Ivpically we learn 111:11111er by imitating the manner of others, at least at
first. We Iwo nun liwing perm ills Icause others help us to ;rasp the value of
lose and show its how to at t in loving ways. We begin to act ..5 they art, because
we are trained or enoifiraged to do so (as in 11W ease of children) or because
we choose to he like that (as in the case of older persons). As we practice
acting according to a manner, we often adapt it to suit our own personality
mill titctunstaii«s. eventually makiiig it uniquely our own. Then we become
outlets fin' (trims, either by setting examples fiir them because they are young,
ot- by !ing admired by them and having them choose to 1w something like
us.

Much of what we think of as intellectual and educational virtues are matters
of nullifier (even though we ((worm* identify them as skills; see Passmore,
1975. and Ryle. 1975). Being critical, reflective, deliberative, honest, humble,
skeptical, analytical, reasonable. fair, truth-seeking--all these are manners. If
the' student is to learn them. lw must have nuidels.
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1°i5(,11`, I41u 10 hilii 1111451 e`dithit these 1,411.1e1S, prefer:iis in relation

1' I 11114k1 OM! engage %It leatht. 11 we seek students who are
Lilt, holiest, humble. trittli-sccking. 4 riht al, ere . with

perYiliti 4014i ,1114*,1411 !Nimes% these these traits of c harac ter. Hence.

the task is to seek tea( bets who possess the mantr needed 0) sers as models

lot the studcnt, ot enable. teat het s to acquire the appropriate tuatmet hs

limning anti assisting them.
LI( It time teat hers are taught. those who teat li them exhibit 'Hamlet. 11

the teat her :plumes or admires the manner. he or she 111.1% initiate it and

'Met adapt it. rh spec Cal responsibilit t teat hers of teat-IRAs is to possess

tlit manlier most alio opt tate to education, to the proper learn-

ng of sithjec Is and the acquisition of traits of character which are catchalls
teasolied and inotalls instilled. Herein lies the reason 1 !rase described and

(Apt:titled plat tie al arginnents.
Bs introducing researc teaching to ttbachrs through the analysis

mid 01 then practical arguments. We exhibit a manner !Nu

shows iegaul hit their prior beliefs and experience, that allows them to en-
gage it :lien own delilxratious altoin the aciequacv of %skit they are learning

mid its intim( 1 on their actions, and that encourages them to act in the same

was ie. Owl undetiake the aching of their own students. In other words.
the teaching of tea(hers should serve as a model for how we hope teachers

will instrtic t their stink-tits. 'Fhe concept of practical argument offers a way

lot us to think about the ust of tea( ping rest-atilt so that in its presentation

to tea( hers. we an preserve educative ideals, rational sensibilities, and per-

sonal autonomy.
1 hope 1 have not sped dating!' all this material at so great pace that

ther is no hope scat will follow my own intellectual practical) argument.

11 I have 110I. and have stated Inv thesis clearly. then you recognize that the

idea of practical argument and the concept of manner are intimately linked.

This link is a kes to thinking how best to tea( It teachers admit research on

teaching.
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A Developmental Analysis of
Research on Effective Teacher-
Student Interactions: Implications

For Teacher Preparation

Toni El. Santtnire and Patricia A. Friesen
( 'owe, sitv of .Vebraska-t.oo(i

Iis 1961. I Loves., , Punt. & Schnxler suggested that teachers, parents,
and others who function in educational roles with children share at
least one common characteristic: they provide an interpersomd envi-
ronment for the chikl with whom they interact. Learning takes place

within this interpersonal environment. They also suggested that characteris-
tics 01 that environment could he expmted to affect the development Of the
chikl. Since that time, research evidence has been accumulating that one
imprtant v ;triable in learning or development is the degree of match be-
tween relevant characteristics of the learner and those of the environment
(Hunt, 1966a; Hunt & Sullivan, 1974; Miller, 1978; 1981).

Hunt ( ht6tili) has taken this argument further to propose that such
results have implications for the training of those who provide training en-
virontnents, e.g., teachers. Using the Lewinian notion that behavior is a func-

tion of the interaction between the individual and the emironnwnt, he argued
that, in order to provide learning environments which would match student
characteristics, the teacher would have to imdetstand and be able to identify
the relevant characteristics of children and of the environment and then learn
to provide an environment matched to student characteristics in ways that
would promote desired behavior (Hunt, 1966h; Hunt & Sullivan, 1974).

This is a fairly simple and straightforward argument, and, although
presented in an oversimplified firm which needs qualification in specific
application, it is used both as an overall framework for organizing this review
of research on teacher-student interactions as they affect teaching effective-
ness and as a basis for developing the implications of this research for teacher

{education.
A tit4ir reason fOr taking this approach is not inherent in the approach

itself, but is inherent in the nature of developmental psychology as a disci-
pline. Developmental psychology is the study of changes that occur across
the life span. to say that children change is a truism. 'leachers know that
kindergarten students are different from second graders, arc, different from
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fifth glade's. me thltelecit butt eighth gradtts. die difletent horn high
'114x)1 41)114 , 1st hum high m.fluul cltim... tb.tt hels also

io- t11.1! tl (hit el end% 111)10 adolest ems: that the%

need to have eft, noinnenc
it v,.. Like seito0.,1, the Irsao h 014 niatchtilg and the idea that the

ditto tent cs lit And shot(' tilts will detellitilic the !taunt of Met hal-

m tut hilt s tit the em t tt Itt %%hit ft v% ill I sult in optimum lea' Mug .11141a

deve;optittit. the 144 441.ct 1 to wide! st.tild the :Lae ot die (burro), es Ix...

tvven various Ages stag. development and liovv die% ma% abed %%hat

hildi en 1,1 ,1(14 )rsol. l'1111 tall 1(111)11(1 III lit die CII1 11 011111Clii tindelS1;111(1-

11N has he I. 1,it,i te(I Itv let tilt rese.lich and theory in developmental p.%
holt,* 4% lilt It has ov Ord .4 reasonablv gtxxl odes nptiou of die itatme of

impatani lunges vv lilt It 044 to ditriug the st 11(14)1 (ears and 11(14% Mes 'tango,

!elate tit some salient haracteristic s 01 hildreit's and a(Iolest ems' pelt evtions

4,1 mid ics1)4)11St 1" .1111111, AiSIK.C1N their environment.
111411 'soh of developmental t hange and the harat ter-

.
1,ilt s 01 elle( 1144 14a( hcl 1 kit(' 114'411 alliV :111%0 (It restart h 044.E the past

I at C ratelv 11111111114d each tither in vv,14s suggested iw lye

:Irwin tent . In %%hat 101144vs..4 s4nthesis of these t)vo areas is actetlytect..au

s tallest, ()vide a basis for undtrstanding %di% .givll teacher harac-
tristk to behaviors are elle( tive at one grade level and not at another. Allis
understanding Ian then lx. used to analv /4. and 111101111 the «nitt.til of teachi

ptcparattt al programs,

Developmental Changes
During the School Years

An itim)ytant basis for understanding the nature of the tlevelopmenial

c hallges across the school Years has lx.en provided by the work of
Nigel and his c olleagues in the area of the developmental characteristics of

thinking (e.g.. Inhelder & l'iaget, 1955/1(.158: Inhelder & l'iaget. 1961/1969).

()tiler investigators have 101111(1 parallel stages in arras of social development

including a) relations with :tchilts and peers (Y)utliss. 19440). I)) triderstandiN

of the iterspectives of others (Fetter, 1 959; Feller &Gotire'vitch, 1960: Havel',
1977: Havel', Botkin. 1- t) . %Vright. & Jarvis, 1968; Selman & Jaquette, 1977).

c) moral' reasoning (ItiollIbeg, 1969), (1) understanding of mwial conventions

(F'itrth, I 9140: l'urid, 1977). e) religion (Elkitid, 1961. 194i2a. I 9CO; Elk. aid &

Hind, 1962: lade,. 1981). and I) twrsonality development including the

developtilei it 61 it SCIISC of versant' identity (Erikson, 1939/1980, 1963, 11MiS)

and the concept of sell (Broughton, 1975; Mind. I98 1 ). .

'lite discussion ordevelopinetit which t011owsattetipts to integrate these

soonrs to develop as comprehensive a picture as possible (in the limited pace

available) of the exiieciab (cognitive at RI stwial characteristics of children anti

adolescents as they chimp.. across the milt tot years.
It is 1 xtssible to 1111(14-stand many of the characteristic behaviors of chil-

den of different ages 4 making the assumption that .childen um. an tin-
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(led% mg mode oI thought %%hit It rintletgos dwlopmental (flange to
1111del stand the %so(141 around them. File (lest riptions of developmental
(lunges in cognitiu, person:111u and sotial delopment over II A' St 111101 Wart
.11)1X:11. II) IX' I )11SINtellt With tilt 11011011 that die underlying mode ontiotight
( hanges Itom a nitxl that is based on the image in preschool and elementary
st !tool to one based on on( epts (pi esented In language in junior high and
high 14 114401

I he II it (11.'4 I in Piagct t I 917). 195 I ) as developing 0111 01 111(

xnsorinl()101 thoOgllt Ili MI.!! 14 1Wi1114 IlitCri 110 hint' beR1rtli !SIX'
01 thinking and the Wilt (Twill thought of the adult. (he image k probahl
best understood as being something like a photograph. %1'11ile children's im-
ages undoubted!. int hide elements ()diet than Nistial auditorv, tactile
Litirsthrti( I. theN appear to shalt' still the hotograph the char.lciclistic of

a due,/ ill esciitatiot 1 of c 16141'111's experience of' particti'ar situations/

people ekents. I hat IS hies are -0( titres" iu c hildrn's minds, and have the
status of being a t rp:sntation of the a( I t1 and specific situation as
(A14411(.114(1 I 1)% the (hill.

t 'oast. signs (1114 hiding language) are 1101 ditrct representations
of at 1(1,11 ins. 111511.4(1 diN have an athitrars relationship to what then
represent 111 the sense that the pattern of sounds tuiliz(I to represent a con-
( ty1 does not inhere in 11W (out ept in the wit% that the structure or pattern

colors in .1 photograph inheres in a particular picture. For example, the
soul pattern used to designate one s female 'went could as easily be "ang-
inal.- as "mother." 'Ellis arbitratinss of language eventually allows thought
10 break aw,15 1 tom the "concrete" linage to become "abstract."

Uit are two major changes in the iniderIving mixle of thought across
-.the st 111444 scar.. In the p.c.'s( luxd priocl the image is the ptimanr mode of
thought. I'urlhct more, thin ight uses images that are constructed in the ion-
text of mimed/we/1 present ecperienre. During this pericx I. language is involved
in thinking onlvas it 15 or has been incorporated into children's experiential
images.

541iiielill It' I WiWetil I1,1e ages of five and seven a change begins to txttir
and, while the image, remains die underlying nixie of thought, talignage
betimes tilde 14, (own-n(1 images in the absence it ininoitately pre,eni aperient?.
Dvlopmin of t lie ailility to construct images Ii1011 language is consolidated
during the elementary school years. This consiilidation gene...ally consists of.
children abstracting, more and more precisely, the meaning of the con( opts
of .the language. ')'hey do this by figuring out how Concepts relate to other
concepts in describing images. For example, preschool children use the term
grandfatherler in the presence of a specific person i of people who have similar
physical characteristics, whether or not they are actually grandfathets. On the
other hand, nine or ten-year-olds understand that their grandfather is the
father of their father or mother and that everyone has grandfathers. They
understand that not all oltler men are grandfathers. '1'hey tan, therefbre, use
the word grandfather to create an image of a spec ilk person, fin. example in
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a -tor )'lU C It tile 01 IN Of that ibliage is that the character is the father

(41 otte 1)1 the 1411(0h 01 111 ( l Jelu a Al W 51011-.

thiS 011S4)10.16011 IS stable it leads to the recognition !hit more
than one set of concepts .could be used in a given situation and that the
(linent sets would give rise to different images. For example. there are
o wiwuptual sNsteins than those of lama% relations w hint could be used

to des( nix the storybook graiidfather, I le !night Ix pr( iident of a corpora-
tion. a 411"001. or a poll( man. "I he search to reconcile the various ways of
lassifsg leads 14) the second major chad,..,e in mode of thought, the devel-

opment 01 illiquid thinking in adolescence.
ltd mew ea( h development undergoes a period of transition and then a lx-

kl of the school ears from kindergarten through twelfth
(1( 1111'i 'INC 0 16-0 1 For CO7WeileCe and ease of Ova-

l-Ili( anoti.tlic , irids will i use.I ill this paper. Lite
11 rope, afional thought deft tod in which the image is still pli

mot S rl I, hal ;I( Nit 01 Kr's( 14' n)i I hildi cri. Lark and late Concrete Op-

et I hough' di he IN,1 1()r lilt f wriod in which the image is becoming

orgatuted ht the ( (n0 epts (11 be *". awl Early and Late Formal Op-
erational .1 hought for the period In w (.1(h thought is treed from the specific

image.
It is important to include a discussion of all of these stages because, while

stages can he identifiedlw age/grade leNel fin- many children, development
is never as teat-tin in real lit it appears in this sort (..1. description. Growth
is vet( lunch a pri duct of exixlience. In.areas where children have had

wsidrable 'At wrietice of the right nature. they may exhibit behavior which

is charaderistc of children older than their own age. In areas where expen-

en( e is limited. development might lag behind that of children of comparable

.age 11.106s & I hint, 1975). This means that a given child might exhibit
lx-hat 144r that is characteristic of more than one "stage" at any given age. It

also meat is that not all chik [rep of the same age will be at the same ''stage" in

any given area of experience.
The majority of children in the elementary school years fall into the

stages of early and late concr:te openitions with the transition between them
(xtintilig somewhere between' third and finuth grade. A significant number
of kindergarten chiklren use late preoperational reasoning and some first
and even second grade children may be preoperational in some areas of
thinking,tking. On the other end of the elementary school age spectrum, as many
as tell percent of sixth-wade children have started the transition into adoles-
cence aml exhibit characteristics of early fin-mai operations. Increasing num-
bers of students become early formal operational during the junior high

school %vars. By the junior year of high school, the characteristics of late

formal operational thought appear in some students.
While it appears that almost everyone but severely mentally retarded

hulk:1(144k beonies concrete operational, this is not the case with formal
operational thinking. Various studies show that a significant proportion of
adults do not show the characteristics of firmal operations in some areas of
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clopill(11 1 he !wit riiidgcs %;11 %%Ai ilke polklialk)11 t(11(1, Ilk Itra of
occdoptlilit heing ins.t.sitgated. and the stringent-% Oldie criteria user!, and
iai2,e front 20`; ut 7(r; ttt the snub sample shmvig formal operations (c.f.,

I Anger. k Haan. 1q77, Nrin atk, I 975; R()%ce & Marcia,
lost)). A1111)11111 of education is (Ira! associated %vitli the development Of
It ti MAI Opti..O1 Mal I:M/11111g, .11111011i_th it IS not stt tle.0
the Ansa! 1(.101.14)11%11i') It. 75). It is. Itoc%ec, apparent that a
immix' of -licks are Hot . at the let el of !au lot mal operational thought.
I he signific u e of this for teat her-mildew intent( tion till lx discussed later
in tla papc

Developmental
Characteristics and Effective Teaching

The mimic tit the t hanges dis(lissed above mac be expected to have
(,,...,, Heti.. on ,, Haw.. ,,, tilt,. ,,...,.._,..,drii, ....,,ioii, hid.

, pi oniote diet Me kat hing. Me reseal( II on effective teacher-student
111-:11 tions latch directly addresses the question of the developmental

Iimigcs or Of th OlaillibCOV(111t1101.011111eliiiii characteristics and those of
the i hildiltliongli the tscau li on ,Xptitude-Treatine tintractio (ATI)
pit w ides some evident. in this regard CO Hier, I9S I ) For the most part, the
, , , ', examines teacher !hat it Ir as ilitit and student learning or attitude

que without regard 1l 1. the effect of it inattliitig that might occur.
, fide some authors (e.g. Brophy, IS)) 3) irco!.;nize .f.at there art differences
in students in different grwles (he (ails .hest t ()mem: variables) whit 11 will call

It or (lit !crew teaching ptactices, ma II (11 ii -1 elm es have generally not been
scstrmanc ally studied in this literature,

ti the purposes of svittheAzing the ;It. clopmental psychology and
teacher Ohl InellesS IiIerIIIre, research itIld IlleOry 11'011 (It:v(401)111011A ptiy-

(11(110},r1 ilti beell s11111111arlird fr011 [Ile IXSIk tin Of the IVIX)Illt!Sitt'd itn-
deriving 'nodes of thought for each of die five stages which are !Oulud in
sr liool-;-_ ( ildren mid adolescents. Flit. research on characteistics of eller.-
t i% c '. - !wig was summarized l)% grade Joel. selecting for analysis those char -
.0 tee i,iii s which IlaY either appeared at one grade level and not at others or
%ci( II (Id trued how pile grade level in another. Filen all attempt was made
to relate what works or does not work at each !evert() the characteristics of
children of that level which had !welt derived fn hit the developnienial anal-
ysis. Front iltis!tilalysis some fairly cosistent patterns emerged which can be
related to developmental' ch.iracterist ics of students. Where ixissible, the.se
patterns have been gri mired into two geend and somewhat arbitrary cls-
ters: a) teacher-N[141cm instructional interactions, and b) characteristics of
teacher tont rol/mat tagement strategies. Some research on effective leaching
in ,wlolesceit porlations has been reviewed which specifically examines the
!that'll I wt weeir developtilental !aul mini' 'mental characteristics as a variable.
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I ate Preoperational Thought
(Preschool and Kindergarten)

Thulklir4 ,ii this stage is dominated bY the internal image of inmwdiately
,),(.,t,i,,A,m,.,.,.,..,..csvnt images are related to past images through

pen eptual stud', airs, but the twi) seen, to merge into one image (Piaget.
1915,19.51,. At this stage o luldren hate ,goxxl winntand f ft di(' adult language

ot the home. but that language is simplt a part ol the amigo. for them rather
than sepal aw horn it. Consequentlt. language o an be used to describe an

image oil to dire( t attenti, III to Salient teat liirS of an image. Piaget (Inhekler
& ['lager 1,161 P.)69) speaks of children of this age as being iwrception hound.

He also i ft , I if the di( n114111 of the preoperational i. had As analogous to a

seri... ol 'still- images muo li like the indi,idital frames of a movie film (Piago,

1915 :951).
Progiessio. to, the next stage is presumed to result from increased fat il-

t'N in dem tibit ig inhigt. liN language. this int tease is apparently due to in-

i teases in (lest" iptit c NU( al/111.11V. ilCCIIIACV ill illIdellS1:111(1111:2; the Ineilllillg Or

%Wilk MO ill giammatit al complexitt . These increases are presumed to ox -

rut as children attempt io communicate alxatt their iiiiages.
he prima( \ of the image of immediate experience of this stage is con-

sistent with reseal( It results it, .arious areas of preschool behavior. Because

preoperational( hildren are tied to what IS Iiliediatek in from of them, they

have difficult( o oot (limning information from one image to another. This
results in their failure to lx' able to perform on the Piagetian (conservation

tasks. 'Hwy are unable to coordinate information from one part of the prob-
lem (our image) %till that front allot:1er (a .secon(1 image)browse their image

changes with the shift iii attention (Piaget. 1911/1965). Similarly, preopera-
tional children have difficulty seriating or classifying objects consistently. In

these tasks they tend to) either form perceptual wholes (e.g:, build houses or

trains) or to shift the basis they are using to classify or senate from one object

to the next. (flyer and Hornsby. (1966) labeled this phenomenon "edge -

matt lung.- The too ordination of past with present in the image leads to the

distorted time sense of children of this age (Elkind, 1981).
Because images are direct representations of reality', they can only be

described literally. Nletaphoric language is interpreted literally ((;arder,
Kircher, Winner & Perkins, 1975). The image is a." p)sitive" representation

of experience. It represents experience, not its "negative." For this reason,

preoperational children have a difficult time inhibiting actions when thedi-
rection is "Don't do ... (Luria. 1961). Another characteristic of prevent-
tiot ial childreti which is consistent with the view that they'are Ixnind to images

of immediate experience is their inability to distinguish appropriate from
inappropriate I xliavior, at id winning at games. from losing at them. Kohlberg

(1969) has shown that the criteria used by children of this age for evaluating
behavior in moral dilemma situations are based on which acts are punished

and which are not. l'iaget (1932/1962) showed that children of dm age did
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not use ointment itet la for deciding whether someone had won a game,
not were th able to ct stulio.he the specific ;Knolls which go into a game
into a regular ;equence.

Perhaps the flavor of preoperational thinking is best captured by an
x.aitipl. These abotinu in A. A. Sailor's Lt. innie-the-Pooh:

(n<<- ulxm a titnei .etv long nine ago iv . about last Friday. Wi ie.' he-
(1,..rd in a ltheq ;H. by 11111W1t under the name of Sanders.

("What dues 'mlct the 11:1/11e. Wall''. asked Cristupin Robin.

it watts lie had the 11.11114 over the door IN gold letters and lived under it
...") 1926. p. 3).

In tills passage are examples of the assimilation of everything that happened
previously to being long pint and of the nature of the preoperational image
of what it means to -live under the name of .

Viewing the thought of preoperational children in this way allows the
derivation of mime implications !Or educational environments. Preopera-
tioilalc 141.1% be expected to have difficulty in meeting some classroom
expectations that older children understand more readily. Preoperational
children may be exixxied to have problems when expectations require im-
ages whi11 are not readily in. ilable, Ihr example, a) when the environment
is unfamiliar, In when instructions are to carry out actions which are new, c)
when the instructions describe actions in an abstract rather than literal way

up the nxmi," as OppeSed to "Put your pencils in your desk."),
d) when there is more than one instruction in a string, or e) when the instruc-
tion is to not do something. Children need to be shown specifically what to
do and each demonstration should be accompanied by a verbal description
with children then doing and describing for themselves. Demonstrations and
carrying out of such instructions should be repeated in context until children
can carry them out alone. Instructions should not be expected to generalize
to new situations because images are situation specific. Demonstrations should
be repeated as children need theM.

The same sort of considerations apply to, instruction of content. Central
attention should be given to the coordination of descriptive language with
the activity of the child. Instruction not tied to physical activity ('If children or
to children's spontaneous questions may be expected to be less effective.

While there is relatively little research specifically on characteristics of
effeetiYe teaching in kindergarten, some studies of both kindergarten and
first and second grades have yielded results which are in line with these ex-
pal:aims. From the pen i441 tit 10144111 111411481411k1, ±1114-1111NHP W111141 .

Iris been limn(' to be helpful to children through second grade in learning
to contrail t [Lir own behavior is a modeling with verbalization procedures. At
first, students watch the iristrucuir model the desired behavior while describ-
ing the actions verbally. Then the students are helped to talk through the
helmior as they dO it themselves (Camp '8c Bash, 1981; Meichenbaum &
Gtxxlman, 1971). This technique has been used largely with children who
are behavior problenis in the classroom and it has been criticized because it
does not appear to be reliably successful above ,the second- or third-grade
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able to the Littgliag to t teat, relialk images in the absence of !Ix real 51to-

art1411 sitattii 1.wil1 In( tilt' 01 experience alt the

en 1 141 this stage is to help i hildren learn the image base tor ttiativ of the

14 cos mid ,tpptepriate student lx.hasirti which this will need Ill later
.4114,44111N. :11thltetts Ivartititg sit( h st old% as larger. /elder. tight. left. three.

, 4s ate% (104 obi. (belt Iwo visions of immediate %/mations is facilitated

In then bring pi/nide(' with a satiation and hating dwit actions in that con-

text talked alatt In the same terms (At and over again. this facilitates the
I I411544itlit1011 of the itatitt 114441 Iteuseett image and related 1Iuig11.Ige.

/111e 4 !tilt 114'11 ill C al/le to est Ast. the sanw image rehab'''. dirt nigh the the

41 the %WM' ttt 1 II s, !In.'s gtilditidIt' bet mite .4ble ft t Credit* !Magri in !brit minds

Arid 111 t Impair these tmages with one another. It is Ihis4drilil5 to create aml

ittinpati. images whit Ii is Inestimed to miderb' mosnient to Il next *taw

I hawl Itsitritivt.

Early Concrete (*erations (Grades I to 3)
111 al{ 441 'he (11111 1A44' nir4i11) 1141 1/41111(1 11 4111/1`4114 11141 the itnage is still

tfw mixie ut thinking, 'the diderente between tins Et'te opera.
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1.1 L ti. , :144 ,t+ I. OW ,I, !-I't r,, 2,, but 1,1115;:'1,1414c fr, lit 1 111146 11 (i4i,17?4, I

''' ,;,,, i!., ,,1 r ,II., ii, Ili It It', , If t rtilierit'Ill, I Ill .11114111I4 .1p1icals It
,4111ti, t I 1 1 i t I i t 1 1 :.t I 1 , , I , 1 I I I i PI I. (11,1111.114 iimigt ill 'mild . 1 1 1 4 1 w (11TH. .01H II. 1 1 1

11 1 1 1. .t.11t !AN ... t t !tti tot 1,4 tit 'It .11m.ges tit 1),I00I J1141 plt".4111, CR.11411114 i 11111111AI III

111`4111 I ,ti It II 1'4.11111 1% kit II 111,1111s 1 .,,I1s1,41I1 MO 01.11 I lit.illgeto a% (41)4 iiimgc
1. Ilia!, . ,ii.rtt {Wt., rilli , 1 111,o .1114 01Noolilt f111111.1,11111 1 /I 11111' 11.111 1101,1, 111.11

i., i+ It i El, II i *1,11 ,, t;! 1144 , 1 )1111111 ft It t 4 iitisl,tiv .1.1411\ il'i "1 il" 1% .1% 151f-
.4411 It t itt. 11 11.11111411,11 111.13.41''.1.1111 111 111 .1 1'1111 smagt. 111 if ,it l% 4111% mt.

.440o- ..111hilk i I 0:1,011 It, airSII Jk I 4114' 41;1 at litigN 141 (4114 41.t 111111d ihrft

ill, 1,..,t, i ht, 4, ... kj,x(Ittal 111,4 (-N 14141111 1144 ''lift', 1114 ti..1,1110 witsitltamett
.,,,,.,. it,, 1" 144 "t

. 1..11 , t1 r'..- 14114 41 t,.t. tit ti 11,4%114 I, IS 41.IIIIIIk' %%110 II IS «tIINI*1."(11 wtt,.!I

ill , 11'1,-% o,1 11.o'11.111111' I I i. ,i :4111 III t # ill4 I tit' 1)(1 AH*11...111.41 %AIM it .11%4I0ItitS

t' t Y tlit 1 141,14, till ft, 11.II,+1 l hAl.lyl% 1444, 1, 1111 ( (WW1'S JO In. (11V1.111A .1111111 MA

4 1".. 0 t. ,i k I. 1 l'a4;a1, l') II PS o.o, 101111(1 4%. ill.kitti, Obi 1!P011 shim*, dud
s I tli, 1 1 tit it Ow, .a.v,,:, .,411 4 4111,1411114W 111118 18.1111111 81 8,14 %111t11 AA /8 11111
1., 1,,,d, I ,1.,1,111 , t ttit tilt% Mid I ritliii tiliiliPt, 1, «41 11 t ow Irtv 001 itillotha
,lith',Itii -1114.41 1 IX' 1/1111r11, ih11%e%(1, 111 111,41 Ill)' (an 41111% tit ofit. ''((Ill
,tattl t al' lalalt4ofiiip al .4 11111'.'

1. k tat , 1 4 1.4 it ii 1 tit tt%. II#1 ("4.iiil11fk HMI 1 hihitill (If this age air !mail'
0'4441" s, 4%1 Is. 11'101114 1111)(14 %Clair 141411 1111thil ptillif III ' )4'WeVC11 81811

11 .111tot 11 81 14 i8111.111E, 811 11 es 'dent c (lotto the .klult petite, two. !licit

pi mit it, %les% 1 ,1:11 -I that' ,-,,.. cet;i1 Peel t 194ini tvpon, to an data.
11411.,..i. t 1 kilu.tot ap. III' (44 tit' 11t.1i 'het tint! a is .4% II I I VI. 11114 de I .. (.V{111111 I.' AA Ilii {hell

I ht' Irvi",114, II 1)11 tott-t,ii,ang ts Also i i H1441111 hit!! 11)4,t, I 4 IttCepilifill Of

c.it IN t ,,lit 1 tit t 01)'1 Ali nt,i1 thittong as hying lmited 1't a 44: ioncept of
!chili kit al a 11Illt ( 1111,11ell 1*i dn. stage use then own coot eption,o1 what to
i 10 i Ili , ,itii.aiiI) .1I141 110 114 11 4 to( Mililatt4 It 1401 thr i Itin it others ollhe sante
%iiii.iiif ill it 1.111 it ,ii PkWi.: S4'1111311 34: lat1110(11', l'4771. 'When aSked 61,IVICII

.14.414's III ttli Olt 'WI NIX't Me III t illirl C111 111.11,4 141%. 411111111.1f sintipts tete he
,00i1:14 '0..(, 411-1, lq-19, h'ilrl k (A/W-4111th, 1964)). \

f ilt. ft to lis*.;ti .1 Nutipit Imo. fir! mulct stalitiMg .111 Me111 helps to tXpititt
%tip, I kith 411 1111 .014 t titt1t111 1.1 1 e iltil ittitierstantling that dies base to pas
lilt 44 No 1 I v Ili, MI IIIItit'ISLIIII (mg that shopiketpei% th4) hat? 111 1M 1111 the

glottis It u1 sell Ii is as 11, it t ,ittir c',etit, thes bus and the shopkeeper sells: but
1114' shottlo.upet does lull lust thilth. 191.414. t:hiltIten 01 this stage stew social
i triitilloup% a", .1111144' 400( I il$1001.1, III tegttlantiesin 4'. 1111 11 be14188' ( I 411"1e1.

1477).
1 he Altilits t i t altst1,14 I into Milano!, II I 1411111 I t Ile I I IlWiptS Vilable.4 t NI-

th111 ft, begin III 11.14' out outlet standing of what II means to ilt at games
44 .g , ;lae wine tumbles th.+11 the tither). Ina I 111A Still (14' 1 14 A 11:1A* 4 (-1 M4.41)-

114,11 rid till tit I lit' i lilt's .1 1 141 1 14 tti, Iiit' 18 11)l riliel to regulate the game, flies
ittustsiently "no wills" the rules (lo then advantage) atttl they eliminate hunt
the gamy am rules that ate III dispute lliaget, 132/19ti2), Consistent with
this, then 4 riluttti ti a evaluation of behavior as wittil otitati tenter around it



.1%4' hr411 ,1 Willi III %%lath 111,11 Ix 1i.i1 pa I. 14,441 ill %I. hit 11 wives tc 11 XVI 1144''S

HAI IS 4 hi* it 11611 g. (1OW:

I 1 1 1 I)Ik 4114144,4 IIt 1111 41) r.ttll ttinttlie 4 101 .11111/14+11

till II 1in kklyIN 1,111 te lien% ill II It both maitagentet it of itiskirit tit mai twice:vies
Al 11 1 1.14,A1 14 HI 1 1 14.1 LIS 101. I 1 1'41 1 1( 1 lin 1,11.11 , It V41)1 lk I 11 WM' 1 11:11. 10041)m, should

ht. ft 14 11K'8 111 .1 '11111,tft.' tilt*. 41.11 Iq otk'rat14WI. 4140 16 11 1% )11 e 11411 insitticnoti.
and then got: ilic 4 hilth en the t ratiN moos to in it 1 Kr. using the toutept or
dant in III As iets ttfttnitexts Het Jose the i 1 1.44 IAtit images are'being

ttset to .16'41 at I the 1.84114 eta 1111 it images sht mid be evoke f through itivOlv..
t InkIteti 111 .11!4%1' Oil 14 11-1W 111 Mil 'ugh ,ft tit e inter actit with illustrative

manic& I his lanci slit Mill he particularls in it hem the t liikh ens
bat kgiotiod has tit ot )I4 totted immediate exnerietit e f It trii which the «tii-
epts hying taught t be 'radii% absitac

hatat teristit s ot diet mt. teat lung at this kw: ale stippt wive of these
exile( LOH 41, I III' 1 1 14 r1 1 V( 11(e it 'strut Nola' ititeLututtts it these grades ',tie
stongh teat her 4 I 1 led !cat her initiated interat nous t liaratierited In kW.-
leWl 1841 04)111.44 t.lxonin111 111 p10111k1 IliteSitOftS are liositivelv correlated

with atlt.svitient 114111111 I 41' itilefenliaj. hig -level questions are negatively
4 of ;dated with al loco-mein these grades (Iiroplw & Benson, 1974, 19M;
( titer, 1.4)1(111/. Si: ikci , 19Th: Soar. 1973; Stallings Sc. Kaskowitt. 1974). l he
tilts me teat het tall, I it I e.14 II %Indent III .1 sVstelllakt- 1 %.1% II) respond or prac-

e a skilliiid does not teI iMi tolunteers (Iirptiv- & Evertson. 1974).
%s'heitter smile are working to large Ku Mils or individual's'. it is important
that the tea( her monitor to trls t tosely (Anderson. berison, & Fawner, 19841;
Berliner & l ikontoit, 19714: Brophy & Evensoli. 1976: M(1)lmaki & Elias,
II;17ti; ~14.11. I ! 7 3 Reatlittg s1 4)41's it it' Feast. whet' lex twrs ittsix aid with par.
',pin ;etc, or teplit asesitf student romments Brophy. 1975;

Vc141Iati, Atittepion, 19$0). and classnxmi work related to student
intei CMS .11 14 I 1144 kgit multi, more et fectise (Emmer, Evertson. & Anderson,
VOW),

All of these ter 'unifies die tonsistent with irlv concrete operational
need to learn to of ganite their int: using adult COIllepiti, L44W-

14'1 IllteNItta s with it'll-11(1161e correction t rough rephrasing and pnutkr
ate e*WIllt.11 to to Is4 tliatItfitt of ides! mute, Anse there are niativ' po-
tential t °mitts wlucli «tult1 Used, children netsl ieailter direction to locus
on Whin *IN 1/1 1 X lrial 11, 18111tH1A and discovery techniques can ;.11low students
the Iter11on1 to ft Kies on relationships which are 1101 itliprtA111 in Iorgatti/ing
4 olit epttlill 1,AletIts tot' At ittiettlit' work.

Children ale piesumed to be tonstritt ring the concepts important to
5( [tooling during this stage, I, 'r Hiscip rally, they Otottitt not be expected to hi'
able to know %Iiet) their WI)131 is «rust. Ibis is consistent with research
INN ating that i hildrti of this age view eflOn. rather than ability r- knowl-
edge. as the important element in sillies% (Frieie & Snyder, 1980;
1978r

In the managpient of social beliaviitt in died:morn it is important
remember dim, although children can construct an image of the gods of
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.44 10 11% .41 14 1 4114'.41 IN 4t .41' 11011114 1110e goal*, this hale otweptin of the
lit latent-, 1 It, tse meatus Cleat stout Luc Is 4f 1A hat is appropriate awl

ittappi mutate heed (t) lie (-gal /11414i! and I/11%1,4(1111v
/(111l t4 4 he 51445% 114 V44i 141 till the .11)111 t41)1 I de things. 4 Wel .111t1 Met .10111. Iii

41 4 14'1 14 .41r.11.,14 t 0111 the (011 .4,11)( 111 situations truth the linage,
( 44llsrslent 1%1111 this. it appears ilia; ail/fetus al this age. !esti ;ire best

.c1 In IC.( 11(1* 1%1441 Itat silidlifs Itotv t4 lihave tinting!' (lite( t instritt -
troll mid Net it Ronal lila( tit c mi (mutate hhatit such os mate-

rials !)ining them assas. getting .1 dictik and moprating %Nall clavatiates
Andy's+ ,d. I4N0). Fite( trke leathers do 4144 ignore itiapproviate ht-

11.45141. in" .41 41" kh 111 `1"1"11"."Pii`c helm")1. illumgh alehhli4nlal in
51 1 In 114 M 411 .1111)11 1111 1,11e 11111,4 r :Oct 111,111 pi( 1111111titat and titalishment

.11 II0444. 41ke1 11.. I'4741. f.nlntc I (.4 al.. 1 9Sni.

Late Concrete Operations (Grades 4-6)
14 4 44141111g 144111e 11 pet Me (it 111inking Ix ing tleNcloped in this paper.

to Lau 4414 t cit. fits. the mulct king 111( /de of thinking is gilt the

( Oitqf ti( t1.11 1 he primal-A cut teretuelterticen vault and laic too-
t tutu lie! at iris mg/ats 141 he 1h.11 1111(111'11 111 111 Caner stage begin it, coo)-

dinate 1144' t41.ni4111\ 4 41114411'1141d Ili Calk t011(Tte 4 yerat1011 N'idl eat.

hil CV11111 plc. howl rp/its that late 4 um rte (mut ational children can lomi
multiple ( and sclttions and this ItiRe a clearls differentiated
«nrcpnoti 4t the «nit epts of "some" Piaget, 19611

19O..0. I hes begin to coordinate tempt nal sequences between esents into
4.445« el let I telanoitsitip, Ilnhcldrr & Plage!. 1955/1958).

new skill also appears. Children begin to he ahle to understand content
oinstde their own experielne h applying the concepts abstracted boirt that
experience to the flew ((uncut & Piaget. 19551 1958; luheldcr A:
Plage*. 1%1.'191. .1.11.e/ looks like lirpothetit al thinking in the sense that
t arc making hints aim nit tilikoi /whs. however. dies. still use pi-
twirls (lest rilaiNe 4 ont cps and ate linable to it iottlittale tlk!s toncepts in a
14 %it all wit...

1iIt ei11111 PIC. Lite o4 ettl '4 If terat1011:11 Chat hell Me 10 deStlibe what

happens 14 !tart tot v tit a billiard ball as the :Ingle of the cue is changed,
;11141 Ibis all, is% s :Item to wake predictions :thine nos trajet. lodes based on past

eypritte. I hes do mit, however, examine the logical relationship of recip-

rtx al ittipfit anon as a was' of understanding possible relationships between

(It int Oen«. and angle t reflection, and so do not artiv at she law of
eipialits I I tilielder & Plage% 1955119514),

In stk'iat 1.14111%. LO MIUTele opr.16011:11 rhiklrrn hegill to coor-
dinate their own perspective of what is important in a situation with the

insquent es of the fact that th\ assume that the other person in the litter-

a( in will share their perspecticc (+14 What is thipllittit. They then adjust
then has it n' based on that assumption (Haven et al., I !WO, Selman & Ja

queue, t77), '111,1 understand that different characters in a shill; may per-
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t Ilir .aunt l'Nt111 I111 .1 (WW1 t'llt 101,011 tit %0, :11111 .01111 Si 11011 1C11111g

1111' s11 11 1)1 11111141% i 111111 k 4 .4 1111 I-1 II( Ii. 19.0 h.

hildlet) it this .1,14,( ioniplete and detailed knowledge of rules 1st
g.1111 MO 114)1% 111(' 1101'11 oldie It, legulate imermtliitlital perspectives ni
,..,,,inieterigct. 1932 19102) 11(1 (1)(Irisl,(10 111.11 sill)l)klIXTS11111 %dial 111V1

suit (4)( 111111% PiSfil 111:11 /1 1.11 1 1)11111/4)11%,11 r .11 1)01':11.1 11 111

1"774 ( I On .1,11:111 "1111 IIR 1)11CM:1111 01. .11r Iltr t 111(1:1 %N110 11 t 1111t1111

411 1111 S1.112t 114' 11i 1111e1 11111W go, td and bad. .kt, lions ate good if die% are

onsistent ,1111 w hat is Appi ,%t. I 'TA 401 %. Air, I xl

111)14 4tw11111t1 14. 1'00/.

4$11111(111s '0,1111 1111'.4" .11),Ii)111111, 111.1% he tAX11(11(11 11) latSII1 :1 somewhat

datetent ploblent tot Insult; tional beliacioi al management than tlEt

1ioset111% (1111th rn of rathei %tag' A%"11111144 II" 11" h." WI"' ki""viedgc
01 impoitant I (lilt (1)1s. t 1111(11(11 (11 this stage shotik1 benefit from instruction

ut w hit 11 I ele%ant t o it (ital %%stems are pestapowil and the implications of
that iiistaptstittii sloid. Ilie% should also benefit from the %%militant: use
of existing I out cos to male' stand new t omen,. for example. the use of atl'
11011)11 :11111 S111111.11 11101 111 11.11 hing Iiitshiplk :Ilion and division. These activities

twill It) sil(1110 tilt het ditrotI ;11 the (1111541 IX1atise children have II()
!ire/11 to fly( 1(1(' %s hit II Mr .11 11111kItiatIt concepts MO which arc.

I hew e expel tations ale consistent with data that indicate that instruc-
tional niter& lions imol%ing .1 moderate frqunc% of low-levd questioning
and nit-leased frequent % of pupil initiated interaction and discussion pro-
mote at hie% einem in a %.11-4.tv Of subject areas (Coker et al., 1976; Gall. 11.177;

( ( 1977: l .wbl &(:oker. 1980), Because students lack internal
titri for kin As nig the collet I clmie))nlal system to use. it is Ill'Ix'rtant fur

red( tiers to help students understand what to do IA- being dear and avoiding
anihiguit% (lie( k. Good & (4011ws, 1977: Samuels & (iittore. 1980).
%kil) students have (bilk ohs , lioness explanations are ef fix live (Go4x1
(,roins's, 1977). 'leacher (-knit v improves performance on higher level ques-
ti4 is 1977).

lit the area of social helm% it tr. 1 hildren recogni/e the arbitrariness of
labdard% for appropriate behavior and arc oriented toward doing what is
approved, I 'his has the Ix item ial of leading 14 some seriously inappropriate
befia% ior through the me( hallistil of peer influent e because that w'hic'h is ixer
appo A rd is as valid as that which is adult approved. On theoilier hand, there

IS 3 I (1)411"13(' of allEOPliale IX11:1V101' built Up fro mi prior experience. There

lx less need for direct instructionruction ill i114)11)1)Iiill than earlier.
In Mori., consistent mainienance.of stainlards and monitoring of ix lential
Irolfhle is 11(eSS:11-1.

iIIII)IV that IIKSIIX111 management will be a sonic -
what different poiblent than earlier, Now. genet-ally appropriate behaviorc
should not be viewed as routines It) be taught. but itti ()11(illa tole expected.
Insistence on attention to task awl conformity appears to facilitate at Neve-
it will as (14)s acting qui( kly to stop disruptive ix..havior (Gcxxl & Grouws,
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1977, ;(11)11 l .11 , I977). Oti the 111et 11111(1, bit't S11111C111.`i (111 MI Want

111.1.111(1 0111,4 a% ell WAR !WI WAN' 11% leSN cl I cone it t this age group than earlier

(11,t()))1(y, Kolirkettiper. Ka' .laid, &: (;(11tIlirg1'1', 1 G(xxl N. (ronws, 1977;
San nags & wt., I 980). Now children start to distinguish skill from effort
as vat iables in maces,. and more difficult tasks ale more rewarding (Nicholls,
II.17S). Thus. (Mee nie teachers lix Its on task involvement (Good & (ronws,
1977), and do not distract students or raise anxiety levels by reminding stu-
dents .dxeut thcii work or Unexciting them with time limits (Ropily, 19S3).

Early Formal Opt . 41ns (Grades 7.10)

ol)servd oniewilltTe :111)1111(1 the age of twelve, the logical

ie:honing. which he ..(heied formal operations, lxgins. This reasoning is
chard( terilei I as fix using on the possible ways of concept' talitil ig a situation
rather than toe usii ig on the descriptiosi of images of reality.. as in earlier stages
(ladder k l'iaget, 1955/I 95S). It is consistelit with this change in (Pion:Haiti
to suggest that the underlying mod) of thinking has shifted from (he image
to the ((nu (phial %%skins which have come to represent the image (hiring
t 1111 1 tit' t)IXT:111011S, Us, 111 essence, is (1111S1141e111 V.:1111 the C1/11(1'1111allh111011

411 II 411 )ti(1 signal system Of X'ygoisky (1934/191i2).
% with eadit stages, thlia exists whit!' is consistent with the notion that

th( night lxcomes lured from the image in this stage. Piages data suggest
that early Adolescents iitilii alternative conceptual systems to atialvit situa-
tions alt hough they are not vet able to use logic to coordinate these conceptual
%%sten is into the set of all ix wsible conibit unions. COnsequently, they develop
some hypotheses in a somewhat unsystematic fashion, test these against real-
ity (i.e., experiment), and use the data and additional hypotheses stiggt'stetl
by the experiment to develop a system which is consistent with the data.'I his
pri(xl, then, call be seen as a stage of moving back and forth between the
image generated by the expriment mul constructions generated by purely
tot RAVI

Sinalar cliarautefistics are observed in st ctal areas. by die eta! of the late
(movie operanotial ixtiod. children lase moved front recognizing the ar-
bitrary nature of the behavioral regularities %%lad' are snip (sett to govern
interpet sonal relations to a basic respect 1( general rules of interpersonal
conduct (Tiniel, I977). 1Iarvev. [hint, and Sri ir(xlet. l9til) identify this be-
havior as Stage I in their system of personality development. Kohlberg (19)
found this orientation in his fourth stage, the "law and order'. stage of the
development of moral reasoning. This crxmlination of concrete behavioral
regularities into one overaching systni marks the consolidation of concrete
operational tit, 'gin.

In the early hernial operational period. clIaliges in these systems appear,
all of which suggest a freeing of thought from the sixxilic concrete action
and a recognition that more than one rule system can apply to a given situa-
tion. '1 ( 11177) reports that twelve- to thirteen-year-old adolescenni begin
to view the rides that they simply accepted earlier as being arbitrary. !Jamey,
1 hint, anti Schroller 19f; I ) find that individuals begin to recognize that rules
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fleet! 10 It 1 1 101 111it'll It takt indiv Nhial ( it( tine:tam es into ate omit. Kohlberg
( 1900 finds that indiviclicals begin to move toward .111 orientation whit 11 F-

g(1% nitIIIIIR 11 1 ICI 1 1 1% of a social tontract whit li w minutes alternative.
skstnis of nitei nal pi nit iplt of to11(1111 t. Elkind I 9t4 1 I suggests that adoles-
eni i(leakin 1., p1,4,0111% .1 1 1 11 1( 1 101 1 01 the ildOlStelll'S :1111111% to t (instruct a

liv pollido all% ideal vv of ld In ( (mist, ison %sub Yvlut the Ira! %so, 1cl ( (wars of

wanting.
ft-11ei I 17t1) Rico' ts wo wilt( t1 Iitld, that adolesc ems do not siml%

itogiiire that (111tel ( hai at leis in .1 slot% have. (lithium iterspectices
eYrnis. they begin to t onsiou t elabolated f:u:u whose independent
I halm tri kit( s v id the (111 I i nt e, lxutivs.

I his y kw of rat ad( item rut thinking suggests that. at this age. youth
tan be (Ape( ted to be able to generate alternatives to almost any specific-
at hum 01 set of I on( tins used to (leaf with any given siniation. It also inlies
;at, unless these ideas ale tested against ralit%. they may 1x seen as having
alidit ((foal II) that of a% other point of view. 'Eh" has two implkations for

edit( animal (11% Where the alternatives can be testd 101- e1111/11.11:11

%AIN lift, dd. 1104 (11N !Well If I have' the opportimity to develop awl make the
tests. pi et crabl% )1. Oleic. own. Secondly. when. as is often the case. the Criteria

101. l'V,1111.11111g 1 Ile 1 1:111VeS anti(' 11 of different %Alm. systems, adolescents

nerd no IN sliosd a the value implitatio.s of the' alternatives because they
will not see them 01 I their own.

Earl il(101S(c1 11s (10 11(11 have the criteria to judge what constitutes an
at !equate ai "vs er to I .1 ploblem bet mist the% do 11(4 vet see it as a whole.. 1 'hits

the% need adults to keep that in front of them. Instructional environments.
consequently. beet 1 10 it Nils on setting tip sintiaiot is or cin-unistimces where
adolescents can either generate anti defend their own of view based on
tautual evident r or de% t. hip and defend alternatives to existing points of view.
Futiiientl% this is 1 116'1111v done dirt igh peer interaction in humanities and
social %ciente I ourswt irk. In the natural sciences. it can be clone through :1
I01111 /111;11 ion of course anti lal Nit-awry work if the labs are not simply repeti-
tion of monion ls work. 1 ail" need to be designed to answer questiotis
whit li have INii raised in the minds of students. Instruction needs to be
oriented toward developing these questions and helping st,idents generate
answers and test them against the facts.

I)atii on effectiv teaching in the junior high grades is hard to 1111(1 and
mote (lit float to interpret. ()Iir possible reason for this is that students are
no longer in wit -I classrooms and there is the piissibility that what
tonstinites elle( rive teaching in one discipline is somewhat different than
what ((institutes effective teaching in another (Everts n, Anderson. & Beer
pliv. 197$). l liert. is also some difficulty in assessing achieventelit other than
specific knowledge of math and science (Evertson & Enuner,- 1982). A third
di( v may stem 110111 the developmental heterogeneity of the typical jun-
ior 160 sch( class-Icy nit

Nevertheless. a consistent finding is that student initiated interactions
and analytic and inquiry oriented questions continue to loci-east imimr-
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tato e ',Imhof. of thus age make burt tim of teacher explanations diar
cal het. mid Ica/ huts %%Ito In( (41 ix a ate st totem Ideas into t hell teat !ling ale

1
Itcnet liked of tudgc44,141 Ix wore drat (Coker 41 al., 197ti: Esenmin et al..
197S: I %el )1.4 & F nutlet, PtS2; F.vertmiti & Veldillan. 1981 Flanders. 1965;

I I.hrt, 1982., Kenneth. ( :unit kshank, Bush. & Nlevers. I417t4). On
the ()diet hand, th aatlabiliA 01 alternatie possibilities without internal
lite! IA 1(41 1'0141) making Ina% bc'expe4 led to utak(' students inset:nue ill

111(11 I\%11 knowledge I lilts. math Will 'ICI% %%110 aSked (1111:Sli(111.41/1 %olunteers

%WI t' 11)411 1' (4111111r 111) .14 1111'11111M Me:1'4111 t'S And S110111,4 ill English (lass( -s

had stiongl% g:awe altitudes if tea( hers ( ailed on lionvolitmeers tEwitson
et l.. 1!1781.

Management oft lasso tom beim% tot ran also be exixcted to Ix a Isola~
bill with ralh Mil lies( be( 011ie unwilling 14) respond inuitistion-
nigh Itt ataltorin. I his is because the caul ghriate their (twit alternatives
.111(1 (14) not et tholetstand the criteria used lot making choi( ts. Thus dal
test I tilt., both lx.( :Inst. th\ regard utiles as arbiti,nv and because they have
an expel inlet tial attitude: 111(' Wall! ut.et. \.hat Ilappllti %1111(1' (10 some-

thing tonn.11 to the titles.
Atiolemems need the opportimitv to test and question. to Ix' treated as

adults Inn also 14) be helped to control their own lxhavior by discussing it
bforehand 4if itossiblei (n afterward in a wav whit It is nonjudgmental. This
is a disoiganiied pried for adolescents, :uol minor transgressions need to
either be ignore," or treated lightly in a wa reminds students of ex-
pdations and the reasons bit them. ( hi the other hand. early adolescents
need to haw thin expectations and not be let get out of control. Serious
problems need hi lx dealt with immediately. but not in a way that makes the
adolescent defensne. Prevention by limiting alternatives [um be expected to
he elle( Ike as ma\ dimtission in terms of reasons tot expectations and con-
silleraholl of individual intimstances.

Classroom management techniques which appear to ix! differentially
tile( five with junior high students include dealing with students feelings.
both ix rsitive ilegative, teacher I onfidence. establishing a spirit of c(x)l)-
lation litween student and teacher and .joking with students ((:Iliaptta &

Collette, POW: Flanders. I t.Ni;'); Moskowitt & Ilayman. 1971i). On the other
hand, living one of the group, scxializing with students. or being a showman
was 1101 WITelatell With ffilliVrIlttiti'lli least in Math teachers (Eyertson
al.. 1978: Flanders. 1965). Effective classnxim managers ignore minor mis-
behavior but intervene rapidly to prevent discipline problems nsir,g consist-
ent control teclutimies (Evrtson et al.. 1978: Evert on & Emtner, 1982).

Late Formal Operations (Grades 11 and beyond)

hi late finnlal ()per:114)11s thought appears to !tacit-Ile tot.ar, free of the
image iu the Set Ise that the interrelationsn among concepts used ..4.:eome man-
ipulable based on their conceptual interrelationships rather than their rela-
tions within the specific image. In the case of the logical operations described
by Piaget. the descriptive conceptual systems which apply' to the problem at
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11.111( I .11 t' 1111r1 1 clatt'd It tgi ,1115 pi 1.411 if 1 rxpuittivitlal test rather than concom-

itat t% It u. ( 'tax al tests wlit(11 eliminate rival tit politest.. for explaining the
interrelationships art' dist) lont-rptiLillitli and 5%51(11;111C:1M t'ittlitli nut (ill
lit'Itier PLtg,t1 !W-6: 197)S).

In 111 't, I t 1010 .1 hariliteriStilS appose whKh went to be
sliuil,11 t() t I us..., j ,k KT:111(111 and testing. Actions are evaluated

as go xxl (it had on the lusts 01 internalized principles of conduct based on
universal human rights (Kohlberg, 1.169). Individuals enter a "moratorium"
shims in which the% explore dif fermi identities, that is, different hypotheses
about «lurid values and commitments (Erikson, 1959/1980, 1968; 111arcia,
1980; Rowe \Lucia. 19801.'1'11e% now regard social conventions as a means
of regulating s4x ial intent( 'ions which ettilxxly the shared values of the par -
tic group in wilt( It t het exist ( hind, 1977). I larvey, I hint, and Schn Kier
(194)1) fit td that it iditith tills in this stage are exploring themselves in relation
to the ( illittre in die pus. ess of integrating a coherent self-system which is
(lift et claimed nom the ( tilittral "petst)nitlitY."

Inditilltials at this stage may be expected to he beyond the point of
questioning lot the sake of questioning. They 1(x)k at new infiirmation ill

relation to what the% already know, determine if it fits their existing Ityjx)th-.
esis alx)itt wItat is (Ix.' alit ig in it given satiation, and ituxlitv their thought or
anion a(ccirdinglt. Individttals in this stage search for new knowledge in
put ix "dill and directed ways. 'I'he search is based on whether or not they
can fit new facts into existing frameworks. These individuals begun to lit
knowledge together into disciplines and to think' like mature adults. They
peat n what they want to lean) think for themselves, and call begin to twice
up their own 11101015 about what they think alttiut .1 given subject. They may
be expet led to Ixxonie selective, deciding for themselves what is important.

1 ilese ',Indents tnay ht expected to present quite different problems in
terms of- titsIllictiot and behavioral nianagentent than students of earlier
ages. lie( attse the% recognize the need for social conventions appropriate to
the specific group. they can be expelled to he basically confOrming to any
rational set of expectations. 'Elioy may however, become quite activist alxiut
expectations whit It seem discriminatory or to be an infringement of their
lights. 'lite main problem in instructional management will be motivational.
These individuals will not be motivated to pursue subjects which are not of
interest to tItetit. In large part, what they may be expected to .see as of interest
depends upon the breadth of priiir education. The broader prior training
has hc.ett, the more interrelated knowledge Will become in this peri(xl. In-
struction which emphasizes this interrelationship will be of more appeal.

Research on effective teacher-student interactions which can be used to
test these expectations is almost nonexistent at this level. This is panintlarly
true when achievement is tised as the Measure of effectiveness. Lligh sch(x)I

stti(Wlits do, however, give high ratings to teachers who respect tlieir opinions
(Ilowniatt, 1904) in Samuels & (:riffon, 1980; Palottsky, 1977). A significant
solace difference ill ()pillion between high sch(x)1 students and teachers in
some schools, but not others, is that over the degree to which students should
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11.1\ t' ',oft iti .14 11.11114 eteti Isions 197(f. Smith & LaItinte. I 9Stn.

Research on Student-Environment Interaction in Adolescence

.V,%,,tsliot(11 abut, ORA c ate 4)11 clIct riv leaching

1)1;1( ("s nt tins age One potential reason fin. this fs that there arc. a

\ at ieu ut delopmntal levels in am age-graded gi (nip above sixth grade.

It% wino' high S4, M)1. dr% dOpinen1.11 dim gem r is appai..., Ng!, %%Ain and

It toss programs. In general populations almost 311'; qiiors are tot -
un relation withmai operational (Sham, hemann. & \\Alain. 19.;

shifty i. appai cut in the tact that in high tip to Stir; Of the
students ;Ile found! operational (Shaver S. dam. 197 S). l he correlation is,

howei, tat nom !wile( t. hi one stink, seniors in college-prp classes had a

les students in cat IS «nu tete oixrations 1 1'; ), mid the most students in

tot mai (yet:mons 173' In contrast, vocational students were 23(4. early
«quiet(' olierational and 1'; formal opmtional (( :fliapetta & 19771.

II. in l,at, developmental status is related to the characteristics of effective

instill( non. then (II tea( !ling in dcleloptient;d1s heterognet gmlips

!night aow int (insistent el lects. lnitialh, [Neilson et al. ( P)7S) were putiled
by the iii« insistent pattern of signifi( ant results pludiiced bv their data from

high English ( Lisstoos. 1 laving found their observational data on

teat her elle( Is in math classes to be stable (FA cumin, Anderson. Edgar.

ter. & Pa-1)11v. 1977; Vintner. ['Acuson. & liropliv. 1979) they then Ivan:1-
bn%! the English data in terms of the el fects of degree of hetroviwitY (I)%
student ability ion student engagement lvrtso. Sanford, & Ennaer, 1981).

I lighi lieterogentit in junior high English classes was associated with less

student task engagement and cooperation and less sin cessf ill teacher adap-

tation of insituctioal materials.
group of researchers in the area of iwrsonalitv developitient has rec-

()plied the problem of heterogeneity among Minor high and high school
students and ( ()min( tol iseatc h in this age range which attempts It) hunk at

the intera( tion between developmental status .111(1 environmental charactr-
istics. Although only a few Of then studies are classu tont observation studies.

their results ate suggestive er aigh that they need to Ix included here,

1 he reseal( li in question arises (nit of Conceptual Sssteiits Theory

(flat-vet et al., 191,1) whit II ',unities a theoretical framework explicitly sug-

gesting that ( Kira( t.,istics of the individual interact with characteristics of the

environment to produce behavioral outcomes. The throes suggests that in-

dividuals develop through a sequence of stages starting from a position Of

e oil external standards and definition of tight and wrong at the onset

of adolescence through a ixiod of self definition toil position of interdepen-

dent relations with the environment. Ili most individuals this development

oc( iirs dif 'tient rates and, as with formal operations, adult populations

show a wide range of developmental levels (ilarvey, White, Prather, Alter, &

I loffincister, 1 9611).
The the( try states dial it it lividuals will prefer interperst mill environments

which are inatcl led to the interpersonal expectations that accompany a par-



tit 11111 1)41situ'il nI iht dcI'141111141 0.11 Ile% %%Ill also 14.1111 111"11' in

sly li emilomitents
Students in set Huhn. .t 114)44 I all)2t' between the rail\ stage and ithI Idle

stage Of c c ir up, tut l\ (.I (1 :1,1 (Irt with all It\ ls pt esellt in grades

Hum) scil thtutigli t%%ht.... In general. there ate elopmntal effects on

It".11 111144. %1111 sithicnts more ad% dm (11 (lc\ staguNachicing at

lects. I parli( 111,11 15 ltrunttllntell %Shell Al hie\ elllellt is aSSeSSll

imt >king mull. advaihtl 1/11 Lax/110111t (I 111111.

nt .1 t'llt5w4 $1, Nos.. Reid. k \\ll. 197 I; '81( I ai plan X.: I hint. 1973: NiA

S.- I lititt, 1972. 1 onilinson 1 hint, 197 1: tanip)gna. 1975).

I he nature of linger! ed etnironmeni an(1 that which pi-4)(1m es higher

hie% einem also ;Ines \wit delopmental status. In general. students at
atliet stages of the de% eh vincinal mitten, retry alliffor achitle hest in

tilstrtit !tonal [nodes %%here the\ are told hat tilts are to learn first and Men
presented with supporting material (Tomlinson & I hint. 1971) and where

uuftIx Oct tt silt( Is is }refit(.. 197:1. Zainpogna. 1975)

iti some hx tures t NI( I.at Man k 1 Lunt 1971j. 'The% tend to 14)llo5v rules
established fot the indin ti%e pro( ess rign11% and to the letter rather than using

!tin ;ts guidelines. as do students at later stages (I hint et al.. 1971).

In (omits', ,indents al middle stages in the developmental sequence
tend to ai lite% e better it and to prefer leaning.; cm lioninent.s where there is

less dire( 1 (NI( IA( titan & 1-111m. 1973; Tomlinson ZL: hunt. 1971

1.ainpogna, 1975).,
.\ 1.0%. hae six% WI( idly 'mind Man hing Meets in which studms

hiene better in environments win( 11 are matched to their developmental

le% el and 55 orse %Own. there ;ire mismatches ( I fill. 19119: Sant mire. 1969).

lic results of this research are consistent %vitt' those drived from ihe

tea( her elle( tiveness studies. inn! piovide got xl stippirt 14)r'i1, tiecatise of the
developmental «it tylexit% of scondaty school grumps, this latter type of e-

san h appears mow fruitful for investigating leaching ellet tiveness than the

mon pical pt.( wess-prt luct
lines. arl% in this particular developmental sequence individuals should

piety1 and learn best in highly st ructort-d environments III which the instruc.

tor is the authority figure who sets standards. directs 'canting and mairitailis

dis:ipline. ,\t intermediate levels. individuals should prefer ;Intl learn hest in

emironintits %vhicli encourage sell expression. sell-directed learning and

°pp triunity for eouq)arisints of alternative viewpoints. .Atithoritatian
!oilmen's are resisted. At later levels itulividuals should prefer environments

in %%inch thry can NO, contribute and benefit. altInniglt they ean 1)116;11)1)-

learn well in MIS el1i11/11111ellt illionllati0111 they feel

releYi1111 Ill their iteeds.11111ior high and high still tol students can he exiwece(1

to e.11.1 1111(1 tall% middle stag's.
Resart It to test the validity of tlwse-expectations Itas been conducted

Is experit nentallY and natttralistically in jtmior high, senior high, and some

higher edin animal settings (!hiller, 1981). Both achievement and preference

for tvpt.s of instil tenon have hewn dependent measures.
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1 fir i (-watt 11 i et lewed in this section provides empirical validation for
something we all know intilitivel%. Students in different ages are different
and need 10 be ii caul! differently in ilw provision of instructional enviroti-
'nws in which they can leant ef fecthelv. %Vital is of more importi ice, how.-
enT. is that these differences appear 10 lw systematic differences related to
the nature Of the cognitive and social developmental status of Ott. children.

I ! I t s I t Litionship means that developmental psu hology can be used as a
t , ,, ,,. il rt it al 1 i 1111(%4 tri. ton in iderstanding how some effects of teaching occur.
I Ins should enable us i0 more sstentaticall% create effective learning envi-
I( ntittents in st hot As.

Implications for Teacher Preparation

The svialtesis of developmental psychology and teacher effectiveness
resean It which has been attempted here has two sets of implications

for teat het preparation. One set of implications is for the content of the
prograni. the oilier is for the instructional interactions through which teacher
preparatit III is achievnl.

In terms of program content, it is apparent that Hunt's ( 1 966b) argu-
ment 111.11 leachers need to be able to identify relevant student characteristics,
de( ide as hal el tvinx tmental t haracwrisfics are appropriate. and have the skill
to WI up an environment which provides them, should be taken .seriously.
Based on theory and research reviewed above. some specific recommenda-
tions tan be made.

1. I eaclier trainees need 10 develop it conceptual understanding of the
nature of I lw developmental changes I hat ()cuff in children generally
at rocs tlw st lux)! Years and in detail in the grade level range they are
impaling to teach.

2. The data suggest that age is not a good indicator of developmental
status. ahlunigh it is better at the denientary school level than at the
secondary school level. This means that prospective teachers must he
trained 10 assess developmental status using the student behaviors
winch are characteristic of the various stages and of Various areas of
development.

.%. 'leacher trainees need 10 be trained 10 nuxlulate what they expect of
and do with children. based on their assessment of their develop-
mental status. the teacher effectiveness literature reviewed alxwe has
specific suggestions which can be used as starting points.

'i. if the relationship between developmental status, behavioral charac-
loislirs, and effective teaching ptactice can be communicated, teacher
trainees may lie able to use their knowledge of developmental psy-
cholop to determine what to do when specific techniques that they
have learned do not apply.

"[he second set of implications of this lxxly of research is more unusual;
but equally important. We cannot ignore the developmental status of our
own students in planning our programs!
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All of the studies %situ It have assessed developmental status of college
students mid ;tclulls. in Tither «igtittive n personality domains. have fimtul u
wide range of deirlopmental levels (e.g.. Elkind. I962b: I hint & Jovc, 1967:
Kuhn et al., 177: Murphy & Brown. 1970: Rowe & Marcia. 1980). Students
rat ige front Lite cone ete operational to equilibrated h wmal (perm i( mid and
lion' eau l% to micelle levels of iwrsonalitv devlopnw

Again. some specific recommendations can be made based on the re-
sear( It reviewed above.

1. The inclusion of some limit Of practictrot experience is very impor-
tant. For the more concrete students. it will provide an image base
for the concepts we are trying to teachproviding that we use de-
s4 riptive concepts at first. For the mor; abstract students. it will po-

10 vide a testing ground for the development and testing-of hypotheses
related to ;1 fective teachingproviding we help them to develop and
test those ttypotheses.

2. Our (lasses need to bt organized to meet the developmental needs
of in r.st tidet us. More concrete students need low-level concepts pre-
sentd in clear. unambig,uous contexts. without distracting complica-
tions, at It !mill these concepts are well learned. Discussion of issues
will he frustrating. although discussion of examples and extensions
of conceptual sysretrts shonkl prove interesting und challenging. More
;ibst nut students will want opportunities to express their ideas about
issues. dud may benefit more front inquiry oriental techruques within
the context of the cognitive content.

The specific raottunendations outlined above are only a few of those
that might he developed given the research available. At least as important,
however, is the integration of the two bodies of research. This integration
allows an understanding (h- why specific teacher-student interactions work or
do not work at different stages of development. This should enable the de-
velopment and testing of still further techniques. that is, ratheir than looking
only at what has been done that has been eft6ctive in the past, we should now
he able to suggest new techniques that might be expected to work omit proac-
tive basis. -

I 'he integration of these two bodies of knowledge should also he fruitful
for developmental psychology. It does not simply confirm some develop-
mental theory, it confirms the usefulness in toe "real world" of some of its
concepts. It may provide a model for conducting at :east some research which
integrates bask and applied research, in ways which lead to new
understanding.
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A Synthesis of Research
Findings on Teacher Planning

And Decision Making

1.. 1 antes Walter

I 'nwersitN ol Nebraska-Lincoln
Students preparing to reach 'event, abundant information regarding
the need for pluming. They are taught multiple planning nuxlels
and the% review examples of lesson plans for both king-range and
daily. use. Most often th,.. approaches they are taught follow a ration-

ale retitled in Ralph I'vier ( I ti,1) over thirty years ago. this approach ad-

vocates deriving student objectives Iron several sources: the learners needs
and interests. the subject matter or formal disciplines, and societal needs.
Recause dal .... are ix xentially more objectives than educators have resources
to iniplen.ent, chokes must be made Tyler suggests using ( I) what is known
about psychology of learning, and (2) philosophical belief's about education
as "si wens" to limit the number of objectives which educators seek to imple-
ment. Based upon that delimitation, decisions about specific classroom objec-
tives. selection of learning activities. organ/anon of activities and. evaluation
of student outcomes would be made by individual teachers. This model is
often referred to as the "ends-means" model because of the emphasis On
Wet nificatimi of objectives (in terms of student outcomes) before consklering
the activities for students or "meats' of instruction.

The Tyler Model has had a pervasive impact on teacher education. A
review of cu-rent methods hooks indicates that several chapters in each book
are devoted to planning using the "ends-means" approach. For instance,
I lenst in (1985) devotes duce chapters to planning and divides the ta.sk into
hung-range and shod-range planning. Both planning loci begin with "objec-
tive" setting billowed by decisions about "materials" and learning activities."

The "selection of a topic" is the initial step listed in Callahan andClark (1977).
This is billowed by "selection of general and specific objectives." Determining
the learning activities is the fOurth step listed. Kirtland Kellough (1983) begin
with the "determination of objectives" followed by the "development of learn-
ing exlierietices fin. students."its." In their tilethocts Ixtok Armstrong and Savage
(1983) suggest that teachers should "diagnose student needs before" selecting
content and "o) co.'s t...
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11nh tht. grmi III methods texts and totitses ICI .111 "C11(6-111e.111.$"

.111111104 11 If planning. %%It% don't teat hers !idiot, flus s% %Within( behavioral
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41)4 MI 41UVI 1.1' C11111% (CAI IWIS Make the det 11011S (10. 111011 410111(1

kho 11 .11)1 III the (let 1.11 )nto.tking pro( esst.., teat het, list'. rile remainder
4.1 this impel ides .lid 4(5 et it.t% 01 14S(,111 oil lea( lie! making
4,011 anetint 411 gnn 141 (l(( 15141115 11%11 11C1-% !DAC 1X1011 1115 lea( It and deci-

sion the% make %%Ink. the% are engaged Iii Intel-m.6%r tea( hing.
and I.At t 19S I tIcrlopd it Imxiel for stuching the tspes of

Ile( 111)11% 44 1114 II teat liti% Make, Hies Ilse(' I hull's hit It %vas &signet'

to «non t a ii(%%1 k of teat Iling (1(11S1011N. 14) organi/t .111(1 interpret data

114,114 tutu ,null I ht.% go nye(' decisions into: ( I ) suit, ling and clarifying
dile( Ines'. t2) idetitthing wmponents of learning styles: (3) selecting appror
pt late It..lining tronments. and initiating, maintaining 1111(1 adapting

'ranting emu mulleins. I he categories %sere considered to be il bg-11111111g iii
drutoping a (411111)11'11(11Itt' LIM/11011i% 4)1 teitcher decision making tvitich
onsiders die multitude of 5.11 tables teat hers encounter in executing their
esix les.

I o 'Kiwi understand the pick essts of (let ision making that teachers use.
'ski% elson and titer!, I I9s I ). considere(1 1n humans. in general. process in-

mation. I li% cont Ittdd that ( I) persons' abilities to process infinination
from their um itontnents are limited, ancl (2) petyle tend to process infOr-
tilatit in in .1 stiliential. step-liy-step fashion.

As a imminent r 441 these 111111411:1111111 prim cy,iiig liulitanons, iwtyle 4114.
114 1 IX'11 (154' .111(1 Mel pill 'minions of .tyailable i)routicition with respect to
owl: goals. aad obstrot t simplified model of taiity. 'sing t ertain heuris-
tics. attobtaions and other ps%chologit al met Itimisms, people theft make
mdgments et istoris and eat 1% diem out on the basis of their p.cchodog.
cal model of (-alit% (Sitio elson .11141 SI111. 19t4 1. I), lti I ).

Asa IVIC11114.1' guide the understanding of research on teacher plan-
ning and dtcision iiiitkittg. Clark and Joyce ( 1981) suggested that answers to
lour questinits ale III ( I) 11'llat art. teachers' thoughts its they are plan-
ning to teat IC- 12) %%'hitt thinking behaviors are present while teachers are
teat hit ig.f (3) %'llitt are the behavior patients leachers manifest (hiring inter-
at ft% 1. feat 'ling.:. and ( I) Irat do students learn as a restilt (tithe transactions
(listd
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Planning Decisions Before Teaching

cm 11(1, parti( pale III Planning fOr tea( hing at a %;trit....t% of le% els. I ht.%T
.(..,,, un (ii.11,i(sie,d clinicuitim wminitim. to assist ith the plan -

twig 41 lomi.11 ( unit till. .\(1(1itionalk, th(1 do indi%idthil lung -range plan-

lung. usual'. , t tin. Igituting 4)1 111C 4. 11( )4)I \ CM, 14)1 ( I:1\SC% the\ ate assigned

to 'tea( It 4S11,1\ Cli4111 199 I 1. I his long-ange plan in( hides de( isions about stu-
dents as well .1% ,R Inuit,. ,,,tals, mail)! ploitl Is and genet al requirements lot

: , take st. eral cvet.k. to ( 811110(1C, att.' )k11111C(Ithr \ (.4t1. 1 'nits 4)1 5110%,

(111111114 Ilit ("111.4. "I s( 11°4)1 s1-',u 41S 41.1. Vrt44,1 1)11S. s1(( 11 .is 1110S li)1111(1 in

It'd( 11C1 planning Ix toks. ( )t ((must. teat hers do atilt planning. too. Inexpe-
I tent ell teat her. (II t tat mote dad% planning than those who att. experienced.

I )1,11 1( r "(Ad ill\ ohemeitt In teat 'ter. i.55(11 clot umeted. Su( It partici-
pation is gIll'1:1111 %i(lvtql as ( ri(ical tor suatessf III currictilitin ( hange to take
l it e. .111114)144h Its( I requentl , teat hers art. asked to do t itrrit ilium work

alto !cat littig a toll (I.15 in the classic tom. 1)etermining the apimopriate amount
01 tea( her incol einem ill curriculum planning IS liel)tildelii 111X)11 111:11%
,111,1111('S Si, 1,111,1711, i 176) ( OM killed that St 11001 diSilii IS til .1 \Ville VarieiV

4)1 iliNIVIS 14) 111.1kl' (111 I I( 11111111 lICCIS1011S And 110111 leacher 1111(1 Citi/C11 par ti( -

.11).t14111 11.1S 111( 1C.1Cll 111 11.4 C111 tears: Ittnvtler, he also reported that their
in\ I thenititt 111:15 Is. souit-5% hat suprlitial .sill' major decisions still being
made In higher authoritivs. 11t urged lxnut mechanisms and forums for
teat her and ( iti/it participation. I ibbtts ( 1979) rptile(' on the wrist.-
quent es hen tea( hers los: decision-making ixnser and are n;(111'1111 to blindly
adhere to pies( Fitted programs-imposed front outside. She conclude(' that
this loss of attionottu leads to decline in teachers' interest itli a consetictnt
loss to the students.

S.15 lor I II152) outlined the major influences on teachers ill a model he
entitled, 'I he Curti( itlinn flans KesetAoir." In that winpreheisivr model,
he define( I ( unit ttlimi as -a plan 14 povidim.; sets of learni; pportunities
tot ixrsons to he edit( ated (p. 2). Ile SI:lied 111111 it is the tea( her "Who is

wilding and dile( ting the organi/ed learning activities of students in a school
setting .ts the ultimate curriculum plnter- (p. 2). ,As the teacher carties out
this «mplex task, a number of significant and 1 xnverf ttl .,rotips ..nd agencies
influence the tqs of decisions that teacht make. Saylor described external
and internal agent is who formulate guidelines as two categories of major
influences on teachers. 111 4,,tire I -illustrates them agencies and shows roles
plavetl In let lend and state government. 'Flit. chapters in the Saylor reference
outline the k iiiiiiibilii0IIS Milk' in each agency and the nature of their influ-
ent t... The "0 tirrictilio rsercoir" is drawn tipm In the teacher for guidance
and help and, itt some instances provides mandated programs which must
be lollocved.
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1 he long -range planning that teachers do early in the still id year has a
profound impact on their decisions Gat the remainder of the year. Teachers
make decisions ahem content, activities, groupings of students, major poi}
(Its. grading s( hones and rules for. student behavior in these early plans.
Shavelson and Sion (1981) pointed out that, unless researchers carefully
examine planning which teachers do eally in the year, important aspects of
the decision-making pux-ess will he missed. Marx (1981) also concluded that
the number of decisions which teachers make decrease as units- they are
ttiaching progress. Front this research, it appears that the number of decisions
;Ind the impact of those decisions tends to diminish as the school year
progresses.

Considering infOrmation about students is most prevalent in decisions
made early iii the year. Slavelson and Stern (1981) relxwted that during the
early part of the sclux )1 year tead:co: are "getting to know" their students and
once team hers reached a judisrment, less attention is given to students while
planning. Most attention to students' needs was focused on a group of stu-
dents with little attention paid to individuals within the group or their needs
(Clark & Peterson, 1976; Shavelson & Stern, 1981).

Research studies on short-range decisions which teachers make befOre
teaching specific lessons have used a technique called process tracing (Shay-
elson & Stern, 1981). Teachers are asked (o "think out loud" into a tape
recorder while planning lessons or solving an instructional problem. Clark
awl Joyce (1981), in desoibing findings of several authors who used such
techniques, concluded that few teachers, without formalized training, estab-
lish objectives before teaching. Instead they rely on instructional materials Ibr
selection of liwth(xl, content ival learning activities. Shavetson and Stern (1981)
reported that teachers begin planning by identifying tasks or instructional
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.11c .1 I( Itt I I Ise ,11l slated WM% gall% but .,ire general

statcniei s (It ilicleia filth element i, the studetx. :otisideration

IS 14)1 111(' nil) 411 S111114111S 1S11,1%r1S4 )11 & Stern, 198 ). rtICIWIN use these

1.0.11,1 1114111,11 in 01 -St 111/1S" to guide then beha.lols during intent( five

tea( lung

Figure 2 - ELEMENTS IN A TASK

Flom Sim% elson and Stein. 198 I. p. 178

Coin' ight 1981 Anierit Fclin ational Reseal(I1 Association, Vashingtoii,

IX:

Nlost resan on tea( het planning abilities has been clesc ritive. It has

f(k used on exposing differences between theoretical planning models and

the prac tic al experience of tea( hers. MuSergney and (idlers (19(43) have de-.

eloped a picots to assess teachers' planning skills. 'llie assessment tool is'

%arii1114)11 ( i t die "ill basket" 1(111111(ille developed I ( ) aSSCSS administt-aiive abil-

ities t o n ake planning decision'. I. ' sing .1 multiple choice format, the research-

ers designed an instillment to assess teachers' abilities to apply professional

mlecfie. Stich a tool has great pc getitial for teacher dixatcirs as they work

cvith teachers to iminove planning abilities,
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Teacher Decisions While Teaching

Dtt i %it if!, %%Ilk h to .1( ht.ps I mik,, hilt. .h0, .1 ft' scat ping al r 1 Cie, led( (11
.1% 1,11,',,if /L de ii,,,or., \feastiong these "on the feet- (lei isions is usti-

'II' '1'11". 1111114 .1 PH K t ss (.111til '1111911.itcd l'r(J11 (:liti k and Peterson t 1 971.,)
used this 1 ti 1 N l'll 11) (hill iiiiin' %% kit it'd( lil i s thought about %diilt teat lung.

( tutt cptualiiing teat hill;; as 1 finical Mitts illation poxessing, Clark and
Prit'"'"i `1("%td the teat her I. flit inhumation pelt t'SMII I tit III0(1(I that
IIW% (Il t'll Ik'd «1141 tlf 111 I fir tat liel's abilit% to obsei t t Ranges in student
'wild\ it CI aild makc judgments about the changes %chit It %%cit occurring.

Chu k and Pitt son In ix ttlitsiied that teachers %void(' use information
gained 1u teaditig student c ors 11) Mak(' (Ill iNiIiii1 t hanging their teat hint;
pet tot man( es, I he snub %as t ondut fed to gala iiiIOrmafiun on the 'm11'-
1)4)11(1(11( t Ix evert their inoclel and Ittuv teat hers prix.essed infOrmation
\\ bile teat lung. I Ilt1 ,sullied1(11t1 I Mehl.' eXpelit'11( (AI it'at till's 11 1 ;1 1;11)01'111(11

,cruel(;11 ig WA( 1 11 1 114 st*1.11 SI1 1(1 ICS It'sS4 11 1 to groups of eight junior high students.
.11 tei Me lessons \\ err taught, the researchers used a stimulated recall tech-
nique to gain insight into teat hers' thought processes while teaching. 'leach -
et, %%et e slit u% t 1 Hie( ) la' K'S 01 I lit ItSS4111S MO tiSkell a stiles of Si): (IliCSliOns.
f Ill' IllitS(11)11S 1\ l'I t. designed to elicit inhitination in on-respondence %cid]

the model the I usraethers hati constructed.
Rased on the results of the studs, Clads and Peterson con(luded that:

t I) tea( Ito, t onsidered alternative plaits oith. %%lien the instruction'al process
55.1s going pistil\ 1 1 2.i the involvement of the students and student paticipa-
tion ,..i< tip.' mill( icial t ties irachers used to determine the adem lacy of the
ttisti tt,1 ;dal pt, , iS, ,: 11. Wad hers raters changed their plaits, even \vite
the instill( Clonal %41.. :2. .. . i Hiorl% Joyce and Nitwit (194 I) also have con-
( hided that Ira( hers t flange their routines only %%lien things int going ex-
t rttirgls bad.

.

In their landmark alit% of research on teacher decision making, Shay-
elm HI and Stern ( (98 I), its noted above, developed a model of teachers' (le-
( ision making (luting Miura( nye teaching (see Figure :i). In developing the
inoclel Ilit'S wliCindell that the instructional tasks serve as "scripts" lot car-
rN onl interactive teat Iting..1i.acliers are piintitrilv concerned with main-
taining a co utstatit flow of. adivitv to pi-event classroom Iihmagement probleins.
The\ Ioncluded. as (lid (lark and Peterson ( I976), that teachers are very
reluctant to (lunge limn their tasks or rotitines..Fo consider changing rou-
tines ill( 'vases the information processing load for teachers and increases the
pothabilities for clits.stoom management problems. Teachers seers to make
ls% decisions to t Iiiinge their teaching behavior during interactive teaching
(Clark N.: Peterson, i tritii It is estimated that teachers make liehveen 9 and
Li dt isions per hour of instruction. %%lien tiler do change, less alternatives
are considered lx.fore ,I decision is made (Shavelson and Stern, I9S I I.
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Figure 3 - MODEL OF TEACHERS' DECISION MAKING DURING
INTERACTIVE TEACHING

Iltate
knutIne

..._...}ClasseOC.
leanting

Routine

From Shave !son and Stern, 1081, p. 483

Copyright 1081, American Educational Research Association, Washington,

%Mettler, its teacher.; gain experience, they become more skilled in han-

dling the info' illation processing load and making decisions dining interac-

tive teaching, was the focus of research conducted by Fogatiy, Wang and

Creek (1083). 'I )1i:it- studs fix-used on the student perfOrmance cues which

led to teachers' implementation of instructional action, the instructional ac-

tions employed, and instructional goals and other inftirmation teachers con-

sidered during the instructional process. Using three experienced elementary

teachers (average of 10.1 years olexperience) and five inexperienced interns,

the researchers used stimulated recall to collect data on "decision points"

which the researchers had identified in each teaching episode. They also

developed a system to classify the student perfOrmance cues and the instruc-

tional actions teachers used.
Fogarty et al. concluded that differences between experienced and nov-

ice teachers were apparent and cetr.ered on the failure of the novices to

implement as large a variety of instructional actions in response to student

perfOrmance cues. Novice teachers had a lesser tendency to consider prior

knowledge about subject matter content, student history and pedagogical

principles during instruction. A wider yariety of instructional goals were also
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considered In the expellent rd teacher. Care must he taken in generalizing
these results 'Klause of the small runnhet of participants in the study: how-
(ler. the scheme for classifying student pertiirmaixe cites and subsequent
insnxtioral at lions by teachers, is a definite contribution.

A, tilt's teat hing. teachers Iry to IxtlittKe multiple goals. both ma-
/loin/ and / lasso/4/11i management. to maintain a flow of activity and s(xial
organization. In tea/ !ling a balance. some ..eachers emphasize classrixini
management. others puts ide greater emphasis On academic learning. Nlan-
agement of 'camel's Is a major /011( el II Of leatiletti as they plall tilt' instruc-
tional task. .1s the teaching routine is hing carried out. teachers monitor
student lichay lin.. I. 'snail% . only when students ...re not participating or there
is an unusual amount of imacccptablc behavior. do teachers change their
routines It is passible that teachers. in cases when things aren't going
%sell. choose to deal %%jilt a problem later in future lessons. 'tile paper by Vasa
1(.1S.0 (this volume) On classroom management research. explores more

wilipletely the relationship !xi ween management of learning activities and
the management of learners.

Summary of Major Findings

Fwin the reseal./ Il reviewed for this paper several generalizations can be
..... .,,..her, dt, not follow the "ends-means- planning truxiels ad-

vocated by I's ler ( hf19) and many others. }Littler they. focus on content to
be taught alit' the activities in which they will engage students. Teachers plan
these elements aumind an instructional task. Tasks serve as mental images or
st opts low teat hers. I'llese scripts are conceptualized in abbreviated fashion
wine' helps to recluse the informatiou pax-essing load of teachers.

Once teachers begin lessons for groups of students, they are s'en' reluc-
tant to change those lessons, even when things are going jxxirly. Teachers
use cues from students. in the form of participation and appropriate behav-

ior. to judge how well lessons are progressing. When changes ;ire made in
less/ins, they usually are minor nuxlifications or "tine tuning." During inter-
:alive teaching. teacher's' primary' concerns focus on maintaining a flow of
activities. There is evidence that teachers work to make the classnxim activi-
ties' very. predictable. thus, reducing the complexity of the classummil. Main-
taining Order in the class'nx.ini is a major concern of teachers while making
decisions lxith befOre they teach and while thev are interacting with students.

Implications for Teacher Educators

. 'readier educators need to be aware of the decision - making practices
of experienced teachers. The planning nuxleis which expcienced teachers
use should Ix considered valid for the contexts in which teachers find them-
selves. The theoretical motlels can still be presented to preservice teachers

6 I



btu a mole balant ed iec of teacher planning ionl decision making should
be 1)1 eSellted.

2. Because of the imp:a:A of planning done emir in the ear on subse-
quent decisions and activities. teacher educators should provide more em-
phasis oft lOng-range planning. Instructors of mecluxis courses may need to
hinge t heir foci is from unit planning to longer range. yearly planning activ-

itis for theit students. Many of these decisions. such as grouping of students,
establishing course. requirements. grading schemes and developing ittanage-
latent .schemes appear to be made most effectively early in the year. Knowing

flit beline the v start would help beginning teachers to a moo ,ttccessful start
in the first %eat of tacking.

3. Research on teacher planning demonstrates that teachers develop a
series of instructional tasks which serve as scripts for them as they interact
with students. More attention .should Ix given to assist beginning teachers in
developing high quality tasks for their initial lesSons asahey begin to teach.
Lift ars need to be made to find better ways of helping teachers develop a
wide re, of."ticriplti,.. SO that during interactive teaching, teachers have
it range of alternatives to'ci insider when the activities are not successful with

a gut alit st totems and so that teachers can seek to opt Untie their instruction.
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Classroom Mana Tement:
A Selected Review of le literature

StiMICV VaSit

'et kir% ,q ,Vc/woka / obt

Introduction

AIM( nigh i lava tit HII management tars Ile \ Itltet I t 14 ikll I Various pet-

slots toes. flu. impel hoc use. t 51 1 fat lc HA IrLIIIIIi{ II) giniiplIIIII4gt-
Incill 01 ...Indents anti (41411er;II11)11 belV4'efll the NIIIIICIII and Ihr

II'.11 het Nino.. sites Ili* :111. , at this impel. the definition of atm-
,. is Hu management is limited tit done managetial lichasiors related to main-

al lam e of 4 S11414 Silltirl it behaviors and the tediation of tiff-task 4 sr disruptise

I lehas itn . t( .4 ps. Se Ingersoll. 1981 t V. a II Walls of orgat tirit lig the nl,

i lassit ti nu management is viewed trout the petsitecties of preparation for
the seat, tit-class at tivities. and monitoring hehasiors, (Figure I); specific

teat. het !what ail. and us !mimics are dim Inset! within each of those rate-

gi a irs ,1II1141411 (11%4 Hit th)lls 114%I.' '*VII Made for the purpose of the dist us-

,* of t. ut 'wit t it t' tilt NC AM k't 'IS i ), t LiNtil )I. NI 1 iluinagenwtit are highly intent-fated.

Class, (man 11anagemet a

1

Mitt loft
the sea

rules
;mimes

Monitoring
Ilehavii in*
° "Wit hit nem'

'overlapping
4111.0.1111.

Iti-rust! Activities
alinement

focus
transitions



Figure I. :ategories of Classroom Management

\lot 11 01 the to rill %kid tit( ci mug Ilassloom management has been
inducts( ed 11% the 411 1.k 4 )t) 14,;,4 own,' 4 1970), Mid that 401 Athiets441.

41 Is+ 41, .44I41 11111141 I 11174). Iii his isealt h. kootilin used 1 -it -1,44,1111,'S III MI
/4' tt`,14 144'1 MO 11141,1411. III lite 4LlssitMc m, ihie stud% II onsistel I of

Art Si It I ititaill(1 1.4.4'444)44141.4. 11481. and S41 444441-gi Mk' LINN, and 15
11'004 IN 4114% 111 ono gi airs Mier thi a 1410 II%4 5(54)1I41 %Wel flap(' Shin% t 011-

Istrli of 711 1 114 51- .110Nett)ittl glade 1.1%.0010i11% 0414 11 %WU' 5 4441 1411 in S4,1)411415

4% Ilk 1, %oe lot ge cloodigh to haw .11 least 155414 lissti wont!, lo or a grade. St Nicol%

woe %deYitYI that had. in the principal's judgment. UM' "g44( Mtn Ont' '1)1 PIA

1.4.A44 1,111 .14 all' 5.111k glade level. Cliiitheti were scored for work imobaa.
oven) ,Inc( do-shin( % oci% wounds Inn 41111% when th% were %soil:Mg in an

Ionic solloics t Ihtfetent soot mg. were (rted tot seaturuk mid for l-
t 00114 ki I. I r414. ken: 4 144.0414 NtIll Mai 14141111Vi4111,4 Mt .1I51t tabulated.

In a muds %%1111 11114.111 somewhat 511111111 Io kontlin's researdi, hinner,
%el t.4 )It. and 1iuh is+n1 (19811)4 mopne5t two groups of third-grade le:wh-

o% no eight elnormari 51htxlts, using both beginning-okra,- and follow-tip
obsti on, Ft ( ompai hot pill poses. teatlwis were into cmegorWs

4)t i114114' ell. ( 15 I- arid less et lel ti% e managers. Rules. procedures. pupil 1114111-
inning and deli% el % I onsciporp es \vete aiming the climnsiOns studied.
kiwi to alit leseast h that has moved boom' kotiniti has lot to extensive

Ilan !looms tri %I1( esliti dement.III mid 445(tiltkIrt t lassroont organiration
and management (holism, Emmet, lonents, Sanford, Won-sham 198-1;

5ert5 o11. t lments. Sanfold & 11"orshant

Preparation for the School Year

pupal MI011 for teaching includes a litimlwt of 11111.0.1(ms. the first of
whit Ii, inswirtional planning, is disc lissol by %Valk., ( 198,1) elsewhere

in this monograph. C hire platinitig is well under was'. other preparatory film-
lions assume int-teased importance. Among these are setting tip the class-
to Nom and establishing tontines.

Setting Up the Classroom
thie t)i the 111.1j411 ( out ('ills of both ( lassroo tin tea( hers and researchers

Anon! clu,srom)it management is the initiation of the school year, particitlat Iv
establishing rules and guidelines for behavior during the first few wewks of.
sc Wool, limit% EsCliSInt. and Anderson ( I9140): 1:vertmoti and Anderson
(1979r. Fulmer and hertson ( 198(1); Everts( onAuderson, lEmmer, and
( :lemas 1 19'54)); and Emmet., Sanford. Evensott, & Clements (1981) Monti
that more effectise managers split considerable time during the first weeks
of school assisting students in (earning to behave. 'these studies identified a-
number of dif termites between teat lwrs pidgd to lw effective and met let -
list. managers. I he dif form es between the groups were most apixtrent its
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Table l*

Correlations Between 'reacher Behaviors and Children's Behaviors
in Recitation and Seatwork Settings

Iter laden Seafood'
Work Freedom Work Freedom

tn. olventent from
de v ism v

in. 0kt-owns from
dry Wary

Muniellttlitt Wofi" 1)11 1,04 1'.111

Slo,n,litnt.N 11411 1P.01 0(2 121

(.1ti1) 11(.11111g 0) 11 2:11 . 4.10

V (illit.11)1111% 191 :is.1 .(Kr2 - .(ES:i

' 1(1.11*-11 twill 1.0,mitti I 19-im
1114 1.1.1114 4,1 4111`, 11 40 2711signitu, .n it leril kuutlin 1970). p 164,

Movement Management

Momentum. kintuni suggested ;hat momentum could be weakened, h% a

numbi of LW ICI Cid daft Ms: behavior overdwelling. at.ton oveldwelling, rinv
mei-dwelling, task mei-dwelling. group fragmentation, and prop or :mut
ragmentatit It I. xiilanatif nits of these finalities are:

Behavior overdwelling. generally categori/ed as "nagging" or "preaching."
11w teat her dwells on misbehavior heymul what is necessary.

Actone overdwelling. when a teacher concentrates or oserdwells on a sub-

part of an activity enough to detract from the task as a whole.

Prop overdwelling. %Olen a leacher einpliasizes a prop to the extent of losing

the focus on the actisits.

Task overdwelling. when the teacher elalxirates explanations beyond what
is requited for the c hildren to understand, to the point that children are

hindered from progressing.

Group fragmentation. when a teacher has an individual student do singly
%%hat a whole group could do :LS a 111111. By (11/111g SO, this fragmentation
proclufes -waits" for students.

Prop or actone fragmentation. when a teacher breaks units of 1whavior into

small components and fixuses tipm the stiliparts although the behavior

ould has e been ;mire efficiently performed as a unit.

Smoothness of Movement. In Kounin's description, simillmess of move-
ment was weakened by stimulus-kit:m(1;1es%, thrusts, llip,flops dangles, and
truncations, f he definitions of these nwasures are:

Stimulus boundness, opposite of goal direciednem, 'llw teacher's ability to
maintaiii a focus on at goal is me:mired in contrast to the teacher's becoming

easily distracted by a stimulus to the extend that he/she forgets the goal.

67, 7,1
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Anti 441111 '411146111.: IIC11.1414 il, Ilti 1. rtne..tit and t Irtd4)n) 114)111

114.41.111, 4 din rig 144 11.1114411 4(11 .1. 441,11c ill% %%cu. eligagr(l ul st.mvotk.
1.3ttictinitti )1 t child 441111 m111 imulNeincilt and It erdutti !Loin dOan(
4111411w, 141 II IIN11l .11)41 441111 II (1.314111 him) (41 tam dining st.mmuts; nio-
1114 11111111 11111 11141 mgniti( awl% %%fill 444)rk inol% (mem during

11,4 *44 11 al.,. I f(11.41(1 Mai int miciitilin and %mot dffiss cot 141.11(11
4.41111% 441111 r.ti II 1111111, Ur., (CM her, 44 lit/ WA. SMOUtil iiall4oitlit11 11,14C .1 Wild'

tilt 4 114 4 111 .11144 114 44411 ,1 114 14111 I H ugi cs, 1)4 dull iors.

Group Focus

Iti 1.4 1111,111's I II ganu.ition.t1 gunctal ategory gimp t(xiis
Itittlict di% Ord 111111 lin re sub-( atcgurics: alerting, cirmilabilit%

And 4111111.11

Group Alerting. le( hilignes used for group alerting include creating sus-
pet ise !while on ( hild. pit king miters ratulunil%. intrspetsing "'mass
unison- le( nation along with )ndoidual lit itation. non-partici-
pants. and seming new materials Ill methods dining ret itation. Negative
te( liniques int hided lot us on the individual to the est lesion of the group.
presc)et tit 411 of .1 )ter lick askii ig the qiiestion. and stir( non of reciters
in a 1)1(111(1.11d oulci.

1114 testilts !coaled that gimp alerting was signiticandy Rimed to chit-
di 1x11.1% 1411 11 III %.ilk invoktment and freedom from deviancs during
petit NI% 01 Ill 11:111011 1)111 1101. 101. ('11114'! W01 k in% ()Icemen' or freedom from

(1(1 lam 4 dui ing st-aaw k (see Table I).

Accountability. Another met hot 1 01 at flicking gl(1111) 11 1Cus was through at-
whi( was t hara( terite(1 lw teachers ( 1) asking all students to

exls)se answers. (2) asking all students to recite in unison. (3) asking students
who knew the .iswers to raise !wilds. (1) ciunlating and checking nun-par-
ti( limn's work, and (5) requiring non-partieipants to demonstrate.

Like group alerting, the correlations or acccountabiliq with work in-
oh einem 1111(1 witIl freedom from deviancv were significant only in recitation

settings: that is, the correlations °fait:mailability with work involvement and
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11 11114M1 114,11) LW, 11,41 S4411'14.11)1 (111(1114 MAMIWI In .1(Idin1,11.

tte t ' I I 1 1 , 1 1 / 1 \ ( ( 1 1 I la/M.11)/11R Ant I glinil) Act tit tg also signifi(ant.
l 'tii 4" 'III) )11e1 ling mill A( 414am aisti ate the abilit 441 the tea( her
14) maintain wool) 14* 1.1, ,11141 1kt bwinc. imniised to ).1)1 king ith inch\

s1111I4la. 144 1111 114 11111 111 114'141(1 111114 tte gl1)111)

Format

I 11 1,11111( 111(111s 111 1111 1 lk 11(111.1.1 1111 111.11 1s(lc 1(1(111111(1 11% h,t11111111: (.t)

the u,r 111 1)11)1), ,11141 (10 1I;1 1 111.11 .4'11111 tI1 111( session d( lilt. 11;11inli.

tninhinan4 1). Iornl.11 11111 HUI ((11(11(1 and\ %slat odic, \wit in-
thr111(111 (it ((111 41) 114III lI riihri ir( cation or stAhmtk.

Teacher Transitions
\ lea, het Nita\ lot 1,s 1.1( 11 the lest...11A 11 111(1.11111V sh4 as being

imp/ 'Haut t, iransini 411 nom (tilt 1,01, II, Anothr. hi a stud\ critical to this
hit 1 14179) A(1(lisst.(1 11s(1 I'CSC:111 11 (111S11(111%: 11)11 (11 1-41Sk, (11.'4111111V

lo(41.1`.1()1 .4 4( ( ill ks 11(11 1(',.( 111.1ke lial1s111( Ms 11(1111 (1111:al 1'11 11% anothetf
If 54), N 11.11 Il11 11C1 tnnindin ClanSin(MS and are there

I de( I.C.1S(. Aninnin III. disruption:* Arlin) defined a tran-
sition as -.I teat het -initiated hurl live to students to end Out activity and to
start ant a lie;

,nuts I, t used on the- aincitint u1 otl -task student behavior that
occ nue( I dining transittitti. I "sing nantralisti«ilcservittion techniques, :50 stu-
drnt Ira( hos .a the elementar and juni/ II high levels \Yen: observed in au
,Ittmpt Iu (.,11(11,ite the mialiu, of their traositi,,os and the resulting levels of
ol I-task fx h,I\itir. Finditigs slimved that the rate of st mien! off-task lxhavior
cluntig transitions is,ts almost \vice as krreat as (luring regular class time.

Im%(.1, I tati,;(6)11% (441111(1 1x sirtictliwd to miniturte disruptive behavior.

I lit tralts111(111 that oled 'the It%st pupil disruptions contained stnixah-
ness. momentum and ontinniu of signal. Arlin also observed that fachl.rs
°hn used a "steering group- in the timing of transitioas andior transitional
decisions. Ile turtller suggested that the quality of transitions may serve its

easilv ihscrvahle indicator of the general quality of time management
prim climes used ill the classroom.

Teacher Monitoring Behaviors

Iti addition to hi, findings related to teacher classroom behaviors, Kointin
des( nbec 1 I 111 1( omplex teat her characteristics that correlated substantially

with Work inyokentnt anti freedom linnt deviancy. Ile termed these char-
a( teristic s "wit hit I less" and "overlapping." ( :orrelations of. i hese clhintcteristics
6111 work involeincit and freedom trout deviancy tinder recitation and
seittwork conditions ate shown ill Table 2.

Withitness
Au( ording to Kotinin. "withimess- is the ability of the teacher to give the



to students kit heshe has eyes in the bat k head. 'Flit.
"ettlutness quality was measittet I by the following I viten&

I . .11)1111% to cal( II a ( IC% 11001e is 1111',1(1.

2. ability tu (au It .1 de% iattc% before it int leased in serioteatess,

14 desist the child causing the e%tain% rather than desisting
flit (1011)4 1111(1..111(1

I ..)1111% It) sit 11) the 111011 'WI It Ms IC% 1.1111 !lel than desisting a less
set it nil dr% tat 1d I mid Igo a ilig a Inoue serious de% ia1 a 1.

It:St',114 II slit n C11 that t }X wsiti% el% with work

iii% 44%110.1u and with f reedt int nom de% tam % dining both recitation .111(1

SC.t% I II Is i ondluion, (sce I 'able 2).

Table 2

Correlations Between Teacher
Style and Children's Behavior

in Recitation and Seatwork Settings
Recitation Seatwork

Work Freedom Work Freedom
involvement from involvement from

deviancy deviancy

Wit litiJ less .615** 531 .307

ht.11.11,1)aig 1611 ,3112 .259 .379
1 4,1(1

( 970).

19 lass) owns it of 271i signi11( ant at .95 'mei) kounin 119710, p. 169

Overlapping
At hither teal her behavior tnitsured 1)1 Koltun' was overlapping, which

he defined as the teat her's ability to attend to more than tine event at the
same titne.'lliese erlapping events primarily t wan when the teacher has
it, issue a desist order while at the smite time working %vitt) a group of children

or when the teacher is involved with one group of children and another child

interrupts tor some assistance.
ake yvithiess, (wet-lapping correlated with work involvement and free-

dom Iron deviancy- during both recitation and SeilIWO11 (sCe Table 2). The
two IS 01 leacher SIVIC, erlapping and %%taintless, ii4) were intetc,,r-

'elated tr (kounitt, p. 101.

Desist Techniques
In addition to the teacher behaviors and charactetistics that Kounin found

ortrlated with ( hildret es I tel taviors, he fin Ind one behavioral complex, desist
techniques, that did not show such a relationship. Through his research
kounitt attempted to determine "whether or not desist techniques made a
dilIMIPKe in children's reactions to desist ey s," or "does the manner in
which a teacher handles a misbehavior affe, tne behavioral reactions of a

child to this event or not?"
I ti utile)r to score these direct management ttximiques, koimin coiled
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the teat de.ists tot iber, tv hi4 us. and child

Ittalint"111

Clarity.., ( s1.11C(1(1(,1S1 allsNCI (lilt41(111s U1110, %%hal It1St01).

k11.11 14) II)). ,1114 I 1A

Firmness. du tea( he's toll( v -On ough 101 Mimics. nu !tids moving closer

144 the de sittdcni. looking al ilk. de) hint student. tising a -pin sit al assist,-
of using .1 Inge

Intensity. ill Ica( art s positi00 and 10,1011e1 (1((.01110(11 the iniensii% 01
(Ir.'s'

Focus. iltt tea( het .11,ilit% to 1, it us positivlv misbhaviois and to posi-
melv (area the deviant students into Ilk. proper :II Unties.

K4)1111111 (on( 110(11 111.11, based On 1111 (111:, a rel:111011S1111,1 belWeell tilt

911.11111r% 44 teal hot (15151 It't 11111(111CS degree Of success in handling a

dev tam ,is 114 )1 111)1)111"ed.

I lit' I se,it ( II I (111(11141(.1 by N,01111111 i111(1 01 her" provides ALIN(' 111161.-

111,1114 )11 J1141111 )e( Itll1111(Illti atticlt lea( use 1(101)11101e ditil-11)11Ile

mid good t hiss[ (man management. Mese management skills may allow teach-
s (impish their teaching goals: then absence may he a serious barrier

14) goal a.( ineilishirient. Several comments should be noted about the re-
sar( h. Firm. man% 01 1:441111ins variables :ire no independent and the data

gathered (orrelational. Second. the data may not generalize to other age-
level groups of smarms. Finally', one %%tinder% if well - behaved students do

not prodiicen..k hers who store highly on Kotriiiii's variables. At least a partial
resix inst. to these caveats appear in a study by Borg (1977), who fonnd that
teachers given training in skills related to withitness showed a significantly
greater decrease in mildly and severely disniptive behavior in their class-
(M kits than did tetu hers not t,riven such training.

Alternative
Classroom Management Models

Two It..) elk publications have been written as an outcome of the studies
ci inducted at the Research and Development Center for "Eeticher Ed-

ucation at the University. of 'texas. "File two publications, Clamroom Manage-
ment lot Sefmnlary leathers (Emitter, E., Evertson, (:., Sanfind, 1, Clements,
B., & Worsham, NI., 198.1), 'mid Clammorn ,Vlanagemera /iir Elementan;Teafherc
(Everts4ki, ( :.. Emmet', E., Clements, B., Sanford, j., & Worsham, M., 19810
are attempts 1)% the tibors to pm into practice classroom management pro-
cedures based on the research reviewed and conducted at the University of
'texas. Comet Its include: organizing the classroom, choosing rules and pro-
cedilres, managing student work, getting.of I to a good start, and organizing
and conducting instruction. .

A tit imix.r of alternative classroom management tmxiels have been 1)(4)-
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itht nl tilt- tor, ,titut (1111 111g p.ist (1e(,1(! .h.riles. 1t.1?4I1. llotce%er

,Iwali 11 s111111/4 11 1111g 1!' 1111drls is 1%.t1i,i!,1(. 511011 l'11)11()11N tlt 10111'

nil Kick ic1111% III ,\I(It( 1 as (A.11 t!. id% Indj%jd_

lials seeking 1111 (411)1.111(m on additional model, ct( 1 eu tt, . '041//1.1.: jaA

""m i)"111 1"del, Mill lit, 1)% ( NI. (.knits t 198 I ).

Redl's Model
Red! ut tri s teat hers insight into ps%t 110100.11 and ,t4( ial tortes affecting

student bel1.1%ior in gong), and suggests to teat hers lie( di( sti ategi(s for

(ii`t ilAinr. 1 110 RI l'In(lurN ink lildr M11-(141111441' 1)11"iding tiitua-

lU)I assi,Lilice, appraising calilvInd sang pleastil 11:1111 It% 11111(11.1CS de-

siou(1 10 11(11) %cat. her, 11411111.1111 1aNsro()111 t()11111)1 .111(1 strengthen the

(11144'1(mA eh potent ul studeins Vattunbrg. 1)9),

Assertive Discipline
.,1111(1's 11no(11..1 tor I lassroom management plat es emphasis on 1111.

104411(1 as the regulator of t Lissroom beim% tor and the t ontrollr of the ell_
ironinetit IA establishing and enforcing rules. The tea( her serves as the

disixnsei of itinfou emnt hot punishment based on predetrmind rules.
The nil del teacher control and strut Rife ill the classniont ((:an-
1(r S.: Camel, 7tii,

Dreikurs' Model
thriklits 19fi8) places resixinsibilities on teachers, asking them to iiitr-

In-ct the goals of students' inisbliaior and to determine management strat-
egies based on these goals. Formal tea( her training programs implementing
the model lia0 been established bv l)inkinever, McKay, and I)inkrnevei-
t I 9S0). . major goal of the. model is to assist sti 'dents in Ixcoming responsible
l(n. their I )(Ala% ior and actions.

Glasser's Model
(;lasscr ( 196(0 'nu% ides a model torclassttxtln tii...nagement which views

students as rational beings who can control their own lxhai(ir. Ills classitxmi
management and discipline prix ((lures are designed to assist the student to
make got it I choices. Ills model entails developing reasonable consyiences
tot boil, .114)104)1-ja mid inappropriate behaviors. ( :lass rules are an essei lila!

4OiIl of this approach,

Implications
For Teacher Education

rirlit «minims developil by Korititti at id others enphasize the general
behavior and t (n.gatriation of the teacher. The approaches

dveloix11 from their rest-arch provide insights fOr the development of headier
training programs. 'Transitions, early planning, rule nfOrcement, mid effc-
tive classroom monitoring, i., whininess and overlapping, are concepts which

-48 7"2'



Elptill 1 . strength of these approaches is that the
int -. .4 guidance for controlling misbehavior

%%hilt. also dealing with the rt t l of the class. In ,indition. in each in-
stant e the appi oat h oi to. .,41 the part of the classroom teat her rather
than (,14 tit to th misbehavjot of sOidelIK Pl'hapS these tont ern.% (

,4 pont! IIn /htt hit 111(1 .,'Nt..11( h has ()tier ClaSSI1X)M

leaf tic 4. .

Opts with
11ht1(

suggesiftm that 'eat s Irani(
lass-lines, and 4 ,%rittlying leadS W1Cral ()diet

teachers elle( tiVeh Maine(' to 111111/ Stith St1.11.egieS. gorg
Addlessed this la( 11 dell' v%itlt his itttelVetttiOh FeSealdl, but a single study does
not pit ide definiti%e answ ers sucli complex questions. I- 1owever. the more
ittlif dooi unit ut.uiun added In the reSeilll !ICI'S at the 'texas R & 1) Center
Mt teams diet rdibilin of this lxxly of information.

) additional dilemmas confronting higher ducation are (11 the pro-
Wei anon of classrtmint management nuxlls. which for the most pact have
limited testa' t It of empirit al data as support, and (2) the lack of infOnaation
cont ef let Int matching of management iluxlels and teacher/student
charm 1(1 ist it s. I hs dilemmas are confinincled by the question of whether
teat het, it t tiannitg should Ix eXpOSed superficially to a number of classnxim
management models or should receive intensive training within one or two
models.

Another level of problem is the tole that inherent characteristics may
play in the akin% of a teat-her to manage classrotuns. That is, the ability to
use a particular classroom management style may be inherent in the style or
ixbiv iality of individuals. If teacher-trainees air enttniraged to accept nux.lels
whit h (10 Ill reflect their basic capabilities in the use of classroom manage-
min aild discipline approaches. the chances of Own- success may be limited.

minimal amount of (lilt 1 has been collected on the characteristics of
pnisi.)ettive teachers and their amenability to the myriad of classroom man-
agement protet lures. The formal training and practica in lx'hayifl manage-
mnt may need 10 he carefully examined to determine whether trainees have
mastered the ncessary skills.
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Key Elements of
Effective Teaching In the Direct

Teaching Model

Roger H. Bruning
'Ith ,ersity of NebraNka-Lincoln

sotn would argue that teaching is simply unanalyzahle because of its
diverse aims and its complexity. Certainly, many people prefer to
consider teaching as an art because a majority of the experiences.
emotions, and values in teaching seem to be outside of the realm of

scientific inquiry' (e.g.. Higher, 1957). Others, however, have begun to look
more closely from a scientific perspective at the interaction .that takes place
in classmins.

Initially. scientific studies provided us with information that merely pi-
qued our interest. kir example, we now know as the result of a multitude of
observational studies that the typical classroom is strongly teacher-dominated
and directed. with ordinarily upwards of 80 percent of the interactions com-
ing horn the teacher. Student interaction, in contrast, is quite infrequent but
varies widely. from student to student and from classroom to classroom. In a
several hour span, some students may interact as infrequently as 4 or 5 times,
while others have as many as 120 or more interactions. In a typical day, a
teacher may have as many as 1000 or more contacts with students.

Other data have been equally provocative: males receive much more
criticism from teachers than do females, minority group members receive
more negative interactions and fewer total interactions (Civil Rights Commis-
sion, 1973), "high expectation" students receive more teacher attention (Bro-
phy, 1983), lower SES students are criticized more (Heller & White, 1975),
and attractive students are often the beneficiaries of more favorable judg-
ments from teachers (Ross & Salvia, 1975). Elementary students, Rosen-
shine's data telt its, work alone, alxiut 50 to 70 percent of the time and
participate in recitations only a little over 10 perCent of the time (Rosenshine,
1979). Students- usually spend only about 2/3 to 3/4 of the possible instruc-
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114 )11.11 rune eil*1140 1 1 in leat rung 10 Mines aterliner, 1791. although the time
spent %mit. gi0.,111 hunt ( laSNI ( HIM 11) (111S11)0111. While 1111eNii(nIN har

ak% \ ikVii a Part Of the ( LISS, ()on) pro( ess, their nature .has changed yer%
littic in this ennui ..-1,1)otit 2.3 of the questions asked 1)% teat hers are focused
(111 im (nal eel All of

Ve look at data sik ;1, these with gut-,11 inure,% 111(1, indeed. they

do 1)14)% ide interesting hies about lassfooni pro( esses. An overriding con-
( el 0(1 (11.n(%, how (A% er. has been %% ith finding those activities and methods

that ate laird with 11111)(111,1111 W4 MIS. (14) N(illle (IVO-

14)0111 I)104-sst.'s lead 14) 1110r desirable 0111(0111e% dial' (illierS?
Inmitiel%. we V40111(1 1111111(.11ilIcIV 011er 111 .11-11111.1tiVe answer to this

4111est1()Ii. ..\,11(111111s 14) 1)1111E111i VariablS that are tellablV aSS(Xialed with 1111-

1)4)11.1111 ( laSsroom outcomes, limvever. 11,1 been notovorth% tor their (oh.

111s1011 .111(1 1.11111- to lead 10 am Set of 111.4111(.11011,11 alone a
Hirti'iM/i/Z set 01 prIlltildS. DiltdS of 111Stri1(11011;11 1111110(.1 (01111)ilriS011S,

101 10.1 the e(1114-i11101411(11111111111111% with little more than a clear idea

of the ix)%wi of I laV1 ill( )111e-i pt eXperiinental i111(1 a belief that tile
lese,114 11 111(1110(Is used 10,%11(1( prOreSs-pr(X111(1 rela11011S11111S %Vert' Sadl%' 111-

task tRostlishine, 1970: 1)inican Riddle, 197-1: Good.

lirop11%. 19770.
Flit..judgment that instructional %ariations made little or no difference

that had 1 wen ()I (.%en be do tmnted persisted %Yell into the 1971rs
the dift;itional isearch communit% 1..arge scale research projects such as

that 01 ( .,010111an et al., ( I 900/ and its follmytips 1)% Nlostellr and 1loynihan
( 19721 and dent ks et at., ( 10.1721 led many to the conclusion that not only might
%aviation, in instriu tional inetluxls make very. little difference. they mav have
10% importat rife( is or1 !ranting at all. at least in comparison to social Milli-
elk es sift 11 as that of family a1iil socioeconomic status.

11.1 the past 10 Sears, limvevr, thesejudjrments have lit.en shown to 1)e
premat titc.. A large and substantial lx )(Iv ofinfOrmation, fiased on con ven,ring

lines of evident e, has provided stipix)t for the tontention that certain in-
structional techniques (1(4 have important effects on the outcomes of learning,

niost particularl% , on the achievement :s Of students who experience lite
insti tiction.lhese techniques are based or a vi shared by most teachers,
administrators, parents, and students --that the teacher is the ultimate in-
stnic-uotial dcision-maker and lea(ler in the classns nil (Rosenshine, 1983).
In this perspective, classiliot management /cc-1'111(111es ant) effective instruc-
tion go hand in hand through good planning, curricultun arrangenlrnt, an('
insult( tion that keeps students engaged in learning. 'he appr(huites ()11ec-
tivelv are called (fired adring, in reference to their emphasis on teacher
0.0)11111)111%er the orgai t)lannii 1g, scheclulit ig, and llivery of it ist ruction.

Kounin's Early Researc

Tlie lamlniark research for this new, optimistic view of the efficacy of
instruction is nal of Kounin (1970), In a series of studies, Kotinin
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Table 2
Selected Actions of leachers and Mathematics Achievement of Their

Students
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lime as an
Element in School Success

kuln.il I.. lghtit mu! Marl NI. kluendr
I /WC/ sal tot eh/ (/ 411 /.//01 Obi

psi 11141,141st+ interested ill the learning pox ess always have consid-
rod now, I immix.' of repetitions, to be a potentially important
%anal& in the amount of learning that 0(1 111S. In SOIle SlIldieti pti1 -
( hiullogNN lh ( mad/. Lime O'er iclifif HO an indeper ulna variable, while

in others the haxe controlled for time or repetitions, but then have nvvr
ignored the issue. (Se. for example. 1 hormlike, 1931: NI(Ge0(111 l(f12.)
Film animal ps hologists who have extended !abut atory studies of rats. pi-
get )lis and Itel plc to classroom and school research have likewise considered
time an tinjx)rtani variable and have either niack it an independent variable,
of bat I. ontrollcd for it. (See, fin. example, Forlano, 1936; Frandsen, 1957).

thic:16mA c tirriculimi planners also usually have apptbarcd to think of
mile as an important variable in learning. as when they have assigned !wry
lementan school time to tixil subjects, e.g., reading and arithmetic, tYlan

the', ha% e to such subjects as music and physical education. without regard
for the time required to acquire masterv. That is, by assigning relativelv more
nine to reading and arithmetic' than to music and physical education, curric-
ulum planners have demonstrated that they value elemental-Y. school children
achieving inasier% of reading and arithmetic more than they do similar mas-
tery 01 music and phi sical education. However, curriculum planners at other
times have apjared unaware of the Unix trtance of time in the !canting
pi cx ess and of t I fr tsraillf evidence demonstrating that tim is an imixouttit
xariable in learning. An example is when they !tate subtracted from the
elmtitan m hoot time devoted to tool subjects, rather thanatgtheiling the
m 111 xi! day, in order to provide a broadened curriculum.

Within the last few years, almost unrelated events and concerns have
taken place in ethic:Monal research and in educational planning that have
( allStIl Si 11001 11111C to become a high priority issue. In educational research,
three important documents %cert. published: (1) ,John Carroll's theoretical
imper ( 1% 3) stating that the degree of learning that occurs is a function of
the amount of time spent learning divided li the amount of tittle required
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(11111 ,i114111.11 pl.:lining their )%as not an asil identified \t...1 of pul)li-

t At:, r\ ents Ilt,ll ixgiti !wild III I t,IltCIII ,I1/111/1 111)1\ 14 111101 Call(' IS

(IIS(1',I(I, (1, \(.1tped .1 gi,i(judik sprddini4 (nu e) ILA! ul1- let-
stm 1111 14 it,,w1(11 it 1111\ C111C111 st()11' tits '41 (11111111/11 14 lilt' 1111-1.11.11111111 111

%%1114 II I1, 1111W Si IS SIN:111 uil MR l'SSCIIiI.11 SIIIVCIS

it (. 111 tql If dill \ tIIII(' 1(11 1'41 11\ l I 1,111111( litrget.

.4 RA,
I Nil 11.0t lit 11111X )11.1111 ICSCalt II I/411C Itil tl !Hest:tit interest in the.

c,,rnult !It .111(1 um. ill 11. lit s it Bull' IS Ole ( .11111 IFI11,1 Beginning leacher Eval-

,,,,j0,1, I; ENI. 1/1111,0,11 .197111f) ulcrItih gnerit teacher t ompeten-
tf,..tlitatr teat Iwt edit( anon plow:1111S 011'1)11;411 It/HMV-11p Or their

L;1.1,111.1. 1111, P1,1(.11 t (M11111111 i1,1 111111111 It'll \ (AI'S and W111111Ci(I 1)1.(41(1

taiwong i-csraii-11 (unwitting teat hei and student belia% tors and student

at liw emetic lArgl in the lasstooms of expellent ed tcct hers. Academic
1 C.1111{11Lc 11111C, lilt' Ain( /1111I of 111111: ill all ill 41dtilliC task

that she, (MI 1x1 lotto \Soh high tess. 1/C141111V tl trnual WIll(pi lit Ill

l,<,114 11 1'4 4Well. CI al., If+siti.

The Time to Learn Concept

0 %(.1 tilt 1L1s1 1(11 \ CM s. SC% (1;11 iii.iSiliVS (It 1(114)()I 1111W lid\ C been

(If.sigfici I. 1..,t1 li imt I, Inilx )1 Lull hut (Ili fel CIII ilitllellsit Ill% of 114%11111

And 0.,it:Ili (.. hill nut ill I il Ill, 1m' that arr Illipoltalll knv rcticatch ur Inr schtx,l
(fist/ la inandgeniera ate t titical lot understanding what takes place in a spy-
, ;I), (1,0swthil. I hns, information produced in 111(. Vilev-1 larnischleger
1,14,41(.1(.19.7-1) mentiot led eat li. Nvlii( It idol s to quantitN of time available for
the lea( 11(.9. is use! ill to I (.sarthers Niii(t% jug ihr ii(11101.111c111 value ilddcd by

ill! t rasing dircluantit of tittle available for learning and to school boards
ail ,;( [tool administratt its %dm are Umbrested ill raising achievement levels in
their m 11(s ds, but it la( ks the detail itetessar% tor either building or classroom
;utak sts, I )(mewl, several other studies biol. used definitions useful at the
(1.1.sostitt lest+

The li I 1.ti is all lX.1111pit 14 a stittiv using time definitions useful in
I lassuNtitis. 1 he R I F.fi list(' three weitsours of tinie----allotated link- (the
;anooni of tinit illoited to the teaching of a given subject), engaged time (the
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.411440f11l1 141 Will' 111.41 A 4 111111 1141414ln 1.1411 41141 .14.11( "1111( learning 11I1W

RU*611%111144% 1$114 1.*14. 14 4 +1 the flteatfitt'S dell l'fbroo WM' off .1 ION our le-

nd level e et ge ntolin than the thtee comp mem% of the %%Ay% -I Ltrulsch-
fegei mot lel. orlieusiv e itie /del that !IX IlltteS ele1114111N titIont Ali levels
ot gneT.1bn might thoo.ot least Iive e m' wilts,

1. Owe- Illy owil that the se hi le it 'Witt! I lel
.4%.tiLthh. t1 i1 the II( length if se lie eol dov dov s tti se. hoot ear.,

.ti-rtfii:v .1 !WI I CIO Id the I otet111:11.

It .tll ov riled //the--illir Antonin of Mlle that II teat het en the se hoot
aliens to t 14i. en tit item area. I his might be .1 teat -le mg allot-mit tit ten

sobics t A14'4 4 of II 4 041 ht. the MI1411111 olVall.lle Ion .1 ;Anil or 10(
Ihc 111114 Mr...

t.irga);Fril

7) .1r flfr, 111141'.

1%34 h of thrs tticastilvs ilipments %anus :It tiro, ih1.ttxt1., 1115)1S

Mid 1ASWS. foe 1. 'me of the meat. imitiediatelv- lestilts from the
114!5 lil'k,ut tesc.ite Ii Cs late mk-dgt. of the wide volittion (firm %chili 4 to scheiol
and (loss tee 4 Liss on the difict cut measures of nine. 'Ibis has iteimittet1
*ar( hen. And pia' meteor,s to vitts Lissolonts ill the ntext of both 'average
mite .11111 1.114;(6. III tune.

I )Itteissie efts ot the time v.ortatiou !hove been (Iesc tilted he a number III
Authors. Examples ale:

I. ..%s I ept ned In I Litnischleger and %%Ars +,1976;:. Nlatill 1192S) stim-
Iturired 411111 Mean subject otea tinw ;Attic:Molts in minutes. hit- the
Mild tootle. thew were: re.telitig----70.,1; Linguage---ta.S; se Kid stud-
les ,tud u i( )1 atitlin Kite ats----33, 1; pin sit al editta-
Item and t ess:04.0: genetal--7.1: nondeademit

'. %Vile% and I Ia tlischleger I It7 I :ported Of rouge u. the ante Hint Of
tamt feu ode 4 lasso $ im teachers as ranging It " It)
to I 1.-)0 !out..

:1;,:ltelsettshine (11)81tt summarited IFS data i 1:1140. 1, below) as she 1V:-

114, Itioft, Off 11(. Set 1111440.1(1C ItVd. 011itClif.11. in-t :8S,S Iffite aas

(Wall' 111111 (i1) NI) 110l118 anti 1i111111 114;41116 (tifiv-seven percent)
10 .14 adetilit !iv Mrs, !fly' -live minutes (oventvfour percent) for
Ile .o4 ;Ioter ;it ItIqr1141i114.11 And te I flintIota Iil:Into's Mine-
ttl. et Iwo elm for tiouinstrite howl activities. AI latil-grode level.
thes4. tune's %ere tvve i hours and lilt% mitemes (sixty' IteurnO. holm
and 11+1' tt;itites totelitv-Ilitee pen rut t and le titv-live (s.ev-

e111411) i)eft I nvI It"opt't lit di
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Table l
Average Allocated Time per Day in Different Activities

Grade 2 Grade S
time Cuero! Miarates Prfrellielitt Mamates Percentage

mittnt 11, ws 2' -47`; 2': I" OK;
Nt11.1taiktIlk ./it 11%, Mt,. I.4t')'

NottntentlItiliql411 ;VII 1. 11 -Ur VP; '7'4
\wit ht -4141S% hint. 3 )1.. 14 tor; IOW;

Athlged hoot 1(0.111411Hr I VIS

In Ithliti011 to the th-t'iiSS nine. Rosenshine also reported approxi-
mate's tow-and-a-quarter hours for lunch and breaks. bringing the
as evage second-grade day' just user five hours in length: the sixth-
grade tits to approximate's- six tunas.
Within the mend, allocated time in the IVUES. there was considerable
satiation among teachers. Ibis is shown in Table 2 Crank 5.3 in
Kt henshine. 19844. Not only was the Amami time substantially higher
fin the dime high teachers than it was for the three low teachers. the
engaged rate was highet fOr those teachers who allocated the greatest
atilt 'inn of Mite to :Kaden-tic ittwtrtrctiun. Furthernutre, the pattern
was consistent knit reading andmathematics,
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Kat welt and Slav ill (1981) found a range 01 scheduled time in math-
et in 1 S set unI to lifth-guade kisses in the same district of from
2111 to 34N) minutes with a mean of 269 minutes. Of the scheduled
tune. 17i to 30$ minutes (.t mean of 239 minutes) were artualh
airt110 teaching. (11 that time, 1.12 to 290 (a mean of 217) minutes

welt used in S ( I able 3)

I he engaged rime lageti from 13,1 to 21.1 minutes with a mean of 183.
thus. the lime lost eat h week lietwen alllx.ated and engaged time was a
mean I if 80 minutes. with a range of from 56 to HO' !MIMICS.

Table 3*
Scheduled, Actual, and Instructional Time for Elementary School

Mathematics
Instruc-

Schedules+ Actual dotal Engird Lost
Minute nuteses Minutes Minutes Minutes

Watt
K.tr4t. 2121:-IL1

239
176-308

917
112 290 13,11823.14

86
56-140

*Atl.t;nt1 now k.trweit anti Slavin (1981).

SeNutal .ttallorSILIVC ClaSSI-001l1 time by process categories. At
1,,rhaps the simplest level, R>senshine (1980) Jivided time into teacher-led
and seatwork categories. Within these two categories, Rosenshine noted that
engaged isicentage rate was higher for teacher-led portions of the program
(the low eighties) than for sratwork (approximately 70 percent). DeVauk (1977)
anahaed el:ism-ism' time in three subject areas: (1) language. (2) arts, and (3)
mathematics and ill fitur categories ( I) supervised whole class, (2) supervised
subgroup. (3) supervised individual, and () unsupervised individual. Stall-
ings ( I980) used an even more complex set of process categories with which
to :limbic reading instruction.

One of the more important concepts within the time-to-learn structure
is the way in which time gets subtracted born the maximum time available
bv the %Adults :H. tors----admitiistrators, teachers, and pupils (students). Al-
though relativeh less research effitit has been devoted to studying this di-
mension. them inre some iisefUl studies. Again, at the simplffst level. Rosenshine
(1980), repotting data from the WM'S, gave two different iris rumen.
gaged time: (I) interim and wait, and (2) off-task. From the MIS data,
Rosenshine comitided that a certain amount of "interim and wait" time is a
tact of life in all class'. it nits, even the most efficient. this conclusion was fused
on the observation that time lost for this reason was very similar across "high,
average" and "low" classrooms. On the other hand, Rosenshine noted that

the amount of off-task time varies considerably from one classroom to an-
other. Thus, would that changing the instruction and management
processes may result in mine engaged time, not necessarily through reduc-
tion of interim and wait time, but through reduction of off-task time.

karweit and Slavin (1981) separated the time lost into that which is foist
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by 11.) 1111111%1011. 1114N crillle..111(1 (3) 111.111V1111011. 11111.1151011" IS 11111e 1051 10

l'51C111.11 1o1(rs. Fit 1,..111111111', 111 Mt' 54110)401. 0t( 'lured just

110011' 1111101, .111(1 *FCIA 1111111110a Writ' 10%1 110111 111:111111111US 'M1E11(11011

fat It (Its to permit the children to be lined III) lot- hutch. "Prot 11ue" e" is tittle

lost Its such :lasses ont ptocedurs as handing in assignments, picking ttp
tottoks. and taking loll. "Inattention," of (misc. is the pupil Focusing on some-
:11111g (other than the lessc fit. karcseit and Slavin rept tried an average of :i0.5
minimss lost pet week due to intrusion, 20.6 (lo t' put tlIttre, and 34.0(111e

to inattention lot .1 111 1.11 average loss of S minutes how the 2b9 11611111eS

inallable 1401 .MS111101011. Of course, as mentioned above, the range of time
lost sailed substantialb, 'tom one classroom to another. Furthermore, the
kitne lost for each of the direr causes also skirled onsiderabl---from /rn to
seuv-loin minutes iir week for intrusin. from tout to thinv-two minutes
lot pi( x .111(1 1 tom eighteen to tilt} - seven minutes fin- inattention. It
is of at least passing interest to note that the t lassromn that had the highest
loss hom intrusion also had the highest loss from procedures and the third
tot tIseIs et highest loss from inattention.

The Mid-cot Mt tent Regional hlticational I.:11)44111ton McKfla
has de% eloped a (,tupteliensive scheme tOr representing the total time avail-
able lot the st 111)44 and then subtracting the amounts time that disappear,
leaving as a remainder the time available for student learning. Table 4 con-
tains a comparative summary of the concepts involved in the Rosenshine,
Karweit and Slavin, and Mc REL reports.

Tabli 4
Summary of Concepts on How Time is Lost

Terms Used in Different Sources

Concept

Administrator Teacher Student
SuL action Subtraction Subtraction

Roienshine Interim aplc
8: Wait

kat wen Intrusion Procedure Inattention

& Slavin
Mt lat. NottAt ademic NonAcademic Student

Building (lass " 'attentiveness

At ',vines Activities



Uses of the Time to Learn Concert

Time to Learn and Achievement
hie t,t the ke( questions that reseic he's 110(e asked about time is,

-,, tut is the 1(1.1114,11.11i!) heist ho t% clas. time is slant and student ac !neve-
!nem gains':.- I his btoad titistioll has at tram two sub-issues. '1 he first issue
is thc elationsinp lxIwei air alio( ;awn of tinie and student iichivenient;
die see unel issue is the lietswn slice ill( choices that teachers
make' About the use 4 .111101 Melt tint and student achievement.

As l,tCSiou.h noted, the mos. influential and sidels cited studs about
the at iieveinnt 10 the idle kation mid use of time is the Begin-
ning feat bet fa Amnion Studs (li.FES). Asa part (if that studs. a %inutile of
students iu the se( ()lid grade and the lint' grade w.re administered a batten
of at hies tests; the% were ()trier-Vet' oll tiir week for 20 weeks
I it trained Wei.% S Mill their teachers kept it log iillOcaitd tittle, per con-
tent ( meg( 41 for .111 sulmol class lxtwcn th-tober Slay. The project staff
also :filletd (Ina on such at Mines as teacher planning functions and an
assessinem I if general ( hal-acteristics of the classicEin and instructional pro-
giant. Rased on an analysis of flit' data. the WI ES project researchers re-
ported ft ittneen findings: fin e of those findings address the issue or the
relationship of academic learning rune and at hievetnent. -hey are;

I. The amount of time that teacher), allocate to instruction in a patnic-
ul.tl c m.1.41'111111 content area is is isitis-ely associated with student
learning ill that «intenrarea.

2. 'file proportion of alltwated time that sit are engaged is 13osi-
mei% associated with learning.

3. I he proptirtion of time that reading or mathematics tasks are per-
formed with high success (Academic [warning lime) is ixritively
:1554 Willits! With student [canting.

I. "I he proportion of time that reading or mathematics tasks are per-
Immix' with low success is I 'Nati% ely ass( xiatecl with student lean ling.

5. Increases in Academic Learning 'lime are not associated with more
ttegatne ottitudes toward mathematics. reading, or school.

IVI-ES researchers concluded that Academic Learning Time is an int-
}K,rt.ua predictor of student achieven lel it. imd that Academic learning' Time
can Ix interpreted as -an immediate, ongoing measure of student learning"
(Fisher et al., I 981); Marhave, 14r78).

()Mel. researchers have also studied the way time is used in classrooms.
At the elementary' level, (bairlibleth and Korth ( 1979) examined the relation-
ship between subject area, day of the week, activity limn:it, and previous
sr Mem achievement growth in loprth-grade classrooms across him subject
a vas. 'Hwy Iiitind differences in involved time for subject area, day of the
week, and achievement growth. Gc.ttinger and White (197) also found a
strong correlation between time to learn and achievement subject

k i
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Itteas. thc set outfit-% ley el. tesaicheis l examined how !Mias used
and the citrus 4)1 slob use at %eyelid grade levels and in multiple subject
aims. halos' and Beim' (1983) assessed liow time was used in three voca-
tional education areas, providing baseline for 1111111er teseautII ire drat held.
(Alters !we examined time on task in junior high and high school level
mathematics (Sifrt & Beck. 1983; Sanford & Fvertson. 1982; Fitigiblxm It
(:lark. 1982: Probst. I 980); science gh.ddt, 1970; 11111'km:tit et al., 1981: Belo-

leY . 1982: Dille-taw N, >Lev. 1983): and physical education 0.4x1botit et A,
1983).

In general. studies support :ion-relation between time on task ;hid stn -
dent at hievonetn. although there appears to be variation hy subject matter.
For example, Sanford and vertson (1982) fOulid a significant relationship
between nine use and t lass aciii,cmet :rod attitude in junior high school
mathematics classes, but not in I nglish classes. They Inpothesiied that the
reasoli for such a list repauct is that there is more agreement and consistency

about the «intent taught and appropriate instructional techniques ire math-
ematics thatr in h.nglislr. anal that it is tlierefore possible to identifs' classtoorn-
activity variables that t onnibine to mathematics learning. III the English classes
that they studied, there vyas such .1 wide variation ill goals alld artiwitirs that
the activist categories used in the study failed to descrilxy some of the salient
dimensions.

(hi the tither hand. stiolies 0111et than KFFS 'which focus upon allotted
time rather than engaged time show mixed results or no correlation with
achievement. For example. lkYady (1970) examined the effects of increasecl
time allow tents in science for fourth-grade students from 20 minutes/day to
:I5 minut,sffav, and found no significant differences in achievement or atti-
tude toward science that could Ire attributecl either to flute ;t1louilent or tracl ter
preference for tulle A101111011. SIllilll ( I!all) tinned that time allocated for
social studies strived a very .,1;ght correlation %vial fifth graders' achievement.
and suggested that allotted time should he carelitlly qualified when Used as a
variable in ;Assessing it istruction.

Several stitches have considered the relations, tip °hitt ie On task to ability
levels of students. Probst (P98(1) investigated differences occurring in time
wilt/anon by students of varying achievement levels in three mathematics
teachers' classes, each of which varied in nude, and biund that
high and middle achievers spent significantly more time on task than low
achievers, and that in some cases there were significant differences in the
level of time on task of stiu lents of' sill iilar ability levels hi different dames. In
au cattier study of !hut-allotments by subjects in intermediate elementary'
grades, it was ft mud that maximum jxyriod lengths resulted in greater
achievement in every area tested hit those with 1(2s of 115 or more; for those
with lower IQ scores. longer periods resulted hi significantly higher:a:Neve-
ment only in the areas of mat', Italics and language (Jarvis. 1962). Good and
Beckerman (1978) investigated whether pupil involvement in task- was dif-
ferent for high. middle. acrd low achievers. and found that high achievers
were more involved than !ow' achievers. that there were different 'uterus of
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1)1101111%g 4nent 111 dtf t4 t 4 rat tt a4 hers' ( lassuot an., .11141 that the a( hievment

izap bet amc bmceb high 't( Mkt 11)11, ITS in the tradi-
iit malls emplirstied sithjt is.

t /the, studies have tot toed 104 11A"1141 itic.tll\ 011 die 111,41'016011a! tet11-

1111111l's III the ( 1.1%10( 1111. Seitt11 Mid k I I 9lS3) found a positive tor-
clarion of both ai luesemnt gains and time on task with :h lecture/ discussion

sti ategs, nt algebt R11,1(111.1110.,1 1 19S2) ObSIA.rd the Wadi-
1.111144 11141)) ,11( 411(111)g / 1/N1 11( 411111.1I SIVI 4111111 II) indirect ), clttallt% of

tea( !ling stiategies. desclopmntal lcl. and time on task they concluded
+at the 151w of stoilo and the quality of the S11111141 have an influence on
udent time on task. and that dit(' is a relationship between fin" nal rason-

ing ahilit1 irate on task. li,isles ( 1982) observed 2,1 science teachers and
( ategoti/ed their (list 114 tionai strategy into three types of instruction (exp-
sition. exposition plus ptops, and demonstration); demonstration was used
IY. 11(1111(111k , kit task III% OlVetill'Ilt IIICIVaSti in Ille (1011011Strati011 lesson
segments

I hr wide range of trsults of the studies cited altove and others which
yamine tat lois related to Cline on task and achievement illustrate the difti-

( t thy of examining single or limited numbers Of variables. A few studies, like
"alum"! ntultiltlr variables. For example. Wilson et al. ( 1983)

examined tile et terts of task ;irratigements and matrigement systems on stu-
dent engager,,nt rates, "flier argue that the complexity of classroom ar-
rangements influences the form and content of management systems, and
that mathigmnt decisit nis impact levels of student engagement. Such a po-
sition is c ongrunt with lierlittets ( 1982) conception of the executive func-
tions of teaching; like business exi,otives, teachers must manage many
winplx tasks in a work setting in order to achieve the desired outcomes.

Time as a Mechanism for` St-- vying other Topics
irate for learning is an important t. incept in itself. but it also has become

a inchaniSin for studying other dimensions of- the educational experience.
I, (:(illectiv Ilargainit igEberts and Pierce ( 1982) studied the possible

el tett of collective bargaining on time use Rased on a national survey
Of more than 3,000 elementary stliool teachers, they found that
tea( hers covered by collective bargaining spent approximately three
percent less time itt instills:lint per day, or more than five days less
iu 3111 18(1 day school year. %Viler' related ['rack to the Wiley-Harnisch-
axer itiodel,1 his has potentially important achievement implications.

9 EducationOrtiz (1980) studied a number of bilingual ed-
uation projects. examining the KoposaLs its well as obserying in mime
pr( lw prop( )sith reflected relatively greater i.oticerri with staff-
ing. materials. and leaching strategies and less with classroom man-
agement. leachtr expectations and academic learnitig tittle. In at least

ott project. teacher-pupil interaction with bilingual stmients was re-
duced when bilingual aides were in the classroom, '1'G/divot tended
to initiateiate interaction with mil-bilingual students; aisles, with bilingual



students. lilts, and other practices, ream! its lower academic learn-

ing time fmt the !alit igt tal soulehlts and seemed to lead to some class-

rot nit management problems.
:i. Mainstreamed ChildrenKnowles (19821cot 'ducted research on the

at ademit learning time 01' handicapixxl and noithandicapped stu-
dents in mainstreamed elementary physical education classes. She

(mind that both handicapped and nonhandicapped children had a

signific and% greater amount of at adentic learning tittle in individual-

i/cd learning settings.
.1 high .111(1 low Achieving Childa ii-1)t ievensky et al. (1981) found

that [Ugh atIiiesiti inner city children spent significantly more time

tin task !hall did km- achieving children: the time slim! on !earthing

was relativek high for Null gnaws.
5. :\ fit vilify And Disadvantaged Childreth--111 a studs of the opportu-

nity given low income minority students to respond, Stanley and.

:reeinott kI (1983) learned that academic responding tittle was sig-

nificantly lower among minority students in Title 1 schools. Gross

(1483) rep t wted lout schools that were committed to raising achieve-

r," tt shows for disadvantaged students by increasing academic learn-

h. Sctlings--Based ttlx)ii data collected from observing

twelve and thirteen Year olds in a participatory museum exhihit, Falk
(.1983) concluded that time on task behavior provides a feasible basis

for pretlitting learning.
7. Goo, and Foot- Readers--Allington (1982) analyzed teacher logs for

lilt) elementary reading group sessions, and timnd that although
teachers allocate the same amount Of time for reading instruction fOr

xxl and poor rt. 'ears, the good .eaders are allowed to cover much

num. material in the sante anhount of' time. Allotted time, while an

appropriate initial measure of how tune is distributed in the instruc-

tional program, dies not indicate whether alltwated time is.actually

used for its alocated purpose, or if it is, if it is used differentially

among students.

Methodology and Criticism

song the more perplexing aspects of research on academic learning

tune are those associated with observation methodology. Questions
arise rewarding how to decide whether a student is on or off task, which
students should be sampled when observations are lxing made, how many

stitdems shculd be sampled, when observations should be made, and how

long the observations should be. Although such qukstions have not been

answered definitively, there are some use1U1 preliminary results. The most

systematic methodological study appears to have been one conducted by Kar-

weit and Slavin (p1981, 1982), in which they observed 18 second- to fifth-grade

classnxims in a rural Maryland district. They considered the timing of obser-



t,t114,11. sallipiing of qt.+ kilts and segments of to-litiction, and definitions of
oil-task liehayil S, III I 11111 MI% ;11-1Cit and ! t.i11n found that altering the
definition of wile-on-task to ( lassif momentary des, than one minute) off-
task. helia% tors as being on-task, resulted Nall in classifying more liehtnior is
being on-task and lit slightl% httermg thi .ibile% of otiltask behavior to a.-
onlitt tot valiation is posttest at hieveinent lest mutes: however, the point
it the% !mike Is not that there Is abilit% to pluckt Intl thin, hut
an\ iliclhut !hinge «)111(1 alit( t outcomes, ;III methodological deci-
sions should 1) made tin a I ational rather than an arbitrary basis.

karwit and Slav also found that there is variation. by teacher. in the
ilL4a14emen1 to tor dit (crew tti-mincite segments of a titty-iniut
I hat is. where (11 lea( her's engaged rate min be highest at the Iteginning

t lass Isthat. another one mav peA during the 11111(1 sefonent, and a
third tine. the tidal Newt:cut , Furthermore, the higher the percent of
the (lass pert( )(1 observed, he better %%as the prediction of achie% 'Anent test
mores.

1.11111wt analyses of their data by karweit )11(1 Stavin revealed that both
ill( teased obsery anon reliabilitv and better prediction front the observations
rc,ultrd a, the nimilxr of titiv minute observation periods Was increased
hum fivA- 141 Slim' to eighteen. On the other hand. there were only minor.
tionsignific ant differences between February (semester Ivginning) and May
(semester ending) observations. Not did reducing the nullifier of ski:lents
monitored from 12 to ti make much difference. An even further -reduction
to three in number of students observed appeared to be tolerable if there
were at least eight to ten observation periods. This study provides strong
evidence of the care that mnst be taken it' pla:ming and conducting time-on-
task observations fii fxltlt classrcioin planning and research purposes.

Despite the generally positive response to the time for learning concept
and its underlying research base, this relatively new field is not without its
critic's. Five kinds or criticism have !wen made: (I) the research methodology
is inadequate (1(Nitiltaiii, 1981). (2) du-relationships betvveen time-on-task
and achievement are too weak to justify tricxlifing programs in an attempt
to increase time-on-task (McNamara. 1981), (3) use of achievement tests as
the primal-% outcome measure (Or education will bring an unfOrtunate nar-
rowing of the inn-indult] (McNamara, 1981), (4) traditional methods texts
and «mist's hive a More sensitive and comprehensive treatment to iSSUeS
related to attention (time-on-task) (McNamara, 1981; Confrey, 1982), and (5)
there are problems in estimating tinie-on-task that are difficult to solve (kar-
%wit Sc Slavin. 1982), McNamara (1981) is especially harsh in his analysis of
the 11.1'ES methodology and what he considers Inappropriately prescriptive
procedures that various authors have projected from the data.

Implications for Practice

Despite the critics, there has been it considerable amount of interest in
discovering ways in which the time on task concepts can be used for



the improvement of ethic anon. The recommendation!: fall into three
categories:

I. schoo/ powiesifradersip /or ellective use (y time. One of the consistent
findings in studies of time utilization is that there is wide variation in
the amount of the school day out to instruction, the amount of
instructional time that is actually engaged time, and the amount of
engaged time chich is acazlemic learning turn. Many of the rec9m-
mendations have therefore 16c:used on increasing awareness of how
time is used and planning fir its more effective use. In the area of
non-instructional time, schools have Even encourzged to gather data
and examine their policies on such time-related factors as length of
the schtx)I %ear and school day: how time is scheduled within the
scla day; breaks, announcenients, special events, and other poten-
tially schedule-disropiog events; and program decisions such as the
use of "pull-out" programs or special instructional programs for some
children. intent of such analyses should be to increase the amount
of time which becomes available at the classroom levet for instruc-
tional use (RASA, 1983). Stallings and Mohlman
t 98 ), in a study oldie impact of school pky on effective utilization
of time, found that the role of the principal was critical; time-on-task
improved and attitudes were more positive in schools where policies
and rules were clear and consistent, where there was administrative
support and fewer burdensome duties, and where the principal was
collaborative, resrctful, and supportive. Harnischfeger (1980), while
supporting the position that research on issues such as time on task
can make major contributions to ixtlicv development for school im-
provement, also expressed concern that policy issues typically enter
the thinking of researchurs only after the completion of a study rather
than when. the research problem and the design are being formu-
lated. She recommends that policy issues be considered '..arly in the
detinitioo of a research or development effort.

9. Analysis of titre on task in the classroom. A second category of recom-
melidations in the time on task literature focuses on how effectively
that time is used. ,ten academic learning time is considered, rec-
ommenclations shift from the time on task reseal-Ai to a broader
research base whirls includes Alert 'afire models of Wm ning, assump-
tions atm( curricular and instructional goals and values, and re-
search on classrOom management. (See papers by Stallings and
Bnining, this volume.)

DISCUSSION

The Beginning 'leacher Evaluation study and the related research by
Carroll, Harnischfeger and Wiley, Evertson and Sanford and others

have generated a high level of interest in the issue of time utilization and how



sl It 10111/ant Hi .111(1 t. sutdent ac I nevenient. Perhaps the 111051 intl /Mini 0)11 -

161)1111011 that It ust:11( It has Made is that it haS t atrst d t111..C.1.101'S tc, think

,OX)1.11 What hot)15 in MIS. : is !NM Seen :IS a variable
%%la( It % an lw manipulated rather than as a "gi% en." part of the general con-
text III %%hi( (tools operate.

At the same time. there is 54)11W inherit that the findings of and
the 'elated studies kill 1e treated as pies( tiotions rather than as a lboad
des: roil% e 1 UM.' 111.0 rdinali rs (.1.1 list alLIIV/C !kir 4)1111 (21...INSI-00111S and

S(.140( (Ini Wake !IC( 15i4.11% ,11)(nn ( rarktiHill and inStnitinni. Several re-
w.ty, t TS 1,111 1/11(111 CanI6 alXnn iht data base. the assumptions, and
the genetaliiabilit% of the data prodio:ed thus far. and express the fear that
tune on tosk ma% be tru.:ted as .1 simplistic mulc t]. rather than as a complex
phnommui whit h warrants . tefnl intrpretation before application.

!tow might the reseal-, ft on time on task be useful to the individual
classroom 1,..u11(.1 Or to a school? For the teacher, the research provides both
., menu 5101i igv arid a construct hn understam ling what is taking place in his
11' her c LISSil 54111. I lie data generated by kev.pilig logs of time alloCatiin and

conductiu.g time on task-"-atittil3r-of individual students in different subject
,iv.a.s and instructional activities tan serve as one tool to assist. teachers in
understanding the consequences of current practice and to adapt their in-
sfrifi lion. if desired. For school building stff's or for school districts. the time
)11 task ci alit instruments can 1-c. a mean of 6enci-ating data fin policy
161-mutation and guidelines about how time is allocated, what kinds of
activities mav cut into the time ..illoCate1 for instruction.

It may be intixirtarn, however. to be aware of the ways in which the time
on task concepts and data gathering techniques should not be used. Unite on
task is net a prescriptive device and there no simple "right" level of. alio-
rated learning time that should be present in every classrixim. It .night be
ten tempting for teachers or administrators to atiNflit that more is always(
better. and to fixais on counting time on task rates ratherthun the intertelo-
hot iship wtweeti time utilisation and instructional goals and alternative strat-
egies. 'lime-on-task is also not an evaluation tool, and should not ix; used as
a means of rating teachers.

how might the time on task research be useful teacher educators as
01(.1' prepare teachers? There are several concepts both explicit and implicit
within that Ix xlv of research which preservice teaches need to unikrstand.
First, a teacher has only a finite block of time within /Which to teach. Prospec-
tive teachers need to undergtand how time gets subtracted from that initial
likxk of time, through such factors as absences, -y'now days," interruptions
front announcements and loudspeakers, the nee for discipline, and other
int rt alsp need to realize how time beta mes lost within the instruc-
tional process. to and .rstand ways in which tin is used profitably, and to
know how, they call make decisions which will int: ease the amount of learning
time in their classrooms.

'There needs to he explicitness in presentit g these .oncepts to preserice
teachers; they need concrete descriptior s, as nitwit detail as possible, and

or-
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Models of Teaching
And Teacher Education

Alvah M. Kilgore

t'niverArtY of NebraAho-LInroln

The term "models of teaching" was used by Joyce and Well (1972,
1980) as the title of a book about teaching. The authors defined
a teaching model as a sequence of teaching skills or acts &a*. are

used to achieve predetermined objectives or ends, and usually are
based upon the seminal work of a major psychologist or theorist, such as
Skinner, Brunner or 'tuba. However, a few models were gen-rated from the
academic disciplines (e.g.: the B.S.C.S. science inquiry model), and some were
developed by researchers who observed teaching practices that seemed to
work (e.g.. (,lasser's Classroom Meeting model or Roger's Non-directive

leaching model).
'leaching models differ from what we generally refer to as "methods"

in the sense that methods of teaching are more general than are models of
teaching. For example, the lecture method generally refers to didactic large

group instruction where the teacher does al; of the talking. A model of teach-

ing. on the other hand. might encompasi an oral presentation of one form

or another (Kilgore, 197 /),.or the use of Advance Organizers (Ausubel, 1963),

each of which might be subsumed under the general label of lecturing, a
teaching method. Another example of this difference between teaching
methods and models might begin with the general teaching meth6d called
inquiry. 'leaching models subsumed under this label could include the Jur-
isprudential model (Oliver and Shaver, 1971), Inquiry Training (Suchman,

1962), or the Group Investigation Model developed by Thelon (1960).
A teaching model, then, is a distinct set of ordered steps or phases cre-

ated to achieve certain outcomes. These outcomes are different for different
models, although some similarities exist among certain models, thus permit
ting the formation of model "clusters." Joyce and Well (1980) classified and

labeled st ,vral clusters of models into larger groupings which they termed
"families" (see Appendix A).' Through such a structure of teaching model.%

educational researchep and practitioners are able tostudy models of teaching
singularly, within cantles, or between families. They also can make teaching

198



11(1 Vv1( .1. t S hid I Mini% , nil Kid %%ii hit 1.111ith would be hest suited

to at !new au Imo unit. dcsitol In a teat het. Ina sense', poste and Weil have
done tot teat [ling w hat liloom has done tot otgilitive anon :diet tive levels of
thinking. Hwy have provided an organizational context and taxonomy for

toking it oblivion kinds of teaching. proviclitig ithernatives for teat her ec.1-
tit atm. as sell as teat hos, and also providing .0 base tot studying teaching
jiatterns that hot-mime have been soniewIhtt elusive. AdditUnially. 1110x leis
of teat [ling; t an be used to shape 0 toriculum in Ixoll a short and long term
way. to aid ill designing institutional materials and to guide instruction in the
lassit tont.

Weil .Intl Nhaphy 1 10182) wrote that research results have demonstrated
that instructional processes make a significant contribution to student out-
t tunes. Furthermore, dif ferent instructUnt procesSeti appear to promote goals

.tsmiciated with those particular pit wesses. Thus. instructional pit WeSSeti are
generallv designed to act 011ipliSh (Wind objectives. Some researchers have
not tuned these out letences and consequerittv have conducted studies which
t ()mita:v(1 vie:11.1ml beefsteak rather than two kinds of beefsteak. 'fins prac-
tit e has let I to ill-designed research. For example. the much maligned lecture
meth( xl of teat fling has often been used as a comparison method tow inquiry
types of teaching met itodolt )gies. 'Mose doing the comparing were seeking
to show that the Mythv method was better than the lecture method, but they
did not take into it count that the imposes, intended outcomes. and appro-
priate meth( xis tot measuring results of these methods were strikingly
differetit.

Flirt High the sears. teat ;ling models have become more theoretically
based anti delineate/I into clearlv describable patterns of teacher behavior.
'lilts has facilitated the work Of researchers documenting the contribution of
teaching strategies (nuitItis) to educational outcomes. For instance. roan', of
the isolated behaviors identified as pall of the direct instruction repertoire of
effective teachers have boll more powerfully characterized by describing
them in terms of a teaching mottlel or strategy.

As mentioned alx.ive, Joyce and Well (1981)) organized different ttuxlels
of teaching into hiur families, which have been 0 '-ribed more fully by Weil

auul Miirptly 1982). Information l'weessing Family of models addresses
the ways students can improve their ability to) master information, including
capacities to organize data, generate concepts, mike problems, and use vertml
and nonverbal synilx)Is. Personal Familyof models addresses develop-
fluent of tliticiae, it ulivioltial realities, with attention to) development of emo-
tional late. The Social Interaction Family emphasizes the relationship of the
individual to sciciety or to other persons and seeks to) improve one's ability to)
relate to others and to) engage in the democratic process. The Behavioral
Familv shares a common theoretical base variously referred to as "learning
theory," "social learning theory," and "behavior therapy." These models ad-
dress a wide variety of goals but always with emphasis on changing behavior
horn less prcxluctive to more.pro live pratterns.

When creating the concepts and models found in Models of Teaching,
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rntr 11(1.1111 'min( (11 that thew was not a 'light" way to lead,.

Rather. Mete wait matt% "tight" Ica( king stmtegies :ivailable for teachers to
use uc tring to wadi the %miety of student, that one normally finds in
( lasstoont. hie might tetall that (luring the I:060's and early 1970's each of
%eye, al CI( /ter, of tea( [ling prow.anis suggested that he or she had a mo-
no's YI 114 111 10 1c;1( ,,0,/ mg the strategies developed were the Hilda
I b., lean him.; S tategles program, link ttlitaily Prescribed Instruction I IPI).
huhvcdualfv (nutlet! Ftlitt anon (l( IF.). and Nfati: A tAnirse of Study, a chu-
rn tilit lit 111.1.1 V hast'd 011 .1 pm-11(111M lean !ling stratetso h of these pro-
grams. am I the behaviors that were espoused for teat hers within the program.
(mild ite (unstilted as a Int del of teaching.

10%, r and 11ell's position (1972) is that we should not limit our
milli( )4 Is n luny single model, however mathsr that model

giant v. be( 1,1110d of leaching is designed to accomplish all types of
learning or to work for all learning styles" (p.1). Rathei. a teacher must ac-
(lure a -iepermiir of teaching skills. strategies and mdels, and know how
and when to use them in a multitude of teaching situations in much the same
way that a dot toi must be able to call upon a variety of medicines and treat-
mnts to ( lite a patient or an engineer must use a variety of skills to design
and build a bridge. "Fins concept seems especially valid if one takes into con-
sideratit ni the rese2trchon learning styles, limited as it is at this time. Addi-
tionally. teat hers continue to teach groups (classes) of children rather than
ituliVidttals. .11111 guittping policies and practic.:.-s genentlly do not reflect
learning styles as much as they do reading ability.

his paper is organite(I around (a) five models of teaching. drawn from
two of the Jovcc and Weil families. with the discussion of each model having
Ind' a description and an indication of the model's probable impact, and (b)
the relatitntship of nu Niels of teaching to a teacher educatioti program.

Selected Models of Teaching

Sevenn models of witching have heel, more heavily researched than ()M-
ers. Five of those mot leis are dem-tiltd it i this paper, A sixth model that

has a tomplehensive irsearch base. &Het t team.. if is discussed

in this monograph. (See paper hs Binning. this volume.) In addition, in this
monograph. Satittnire discusses the applications of research done by Piaget
and other tlevelopmentalists in ratiotialiting the list of dill (went instructional
strategies will( children and youth at differing stages of development. Al-
though based on much the same research foundation as Joyce and Weirs
1:ognitive Development" mot Id. which they classify as a member of the In-
fiwmat it nt Pr: xessing Family., Santtnire's discussion is somewhat mom inclu-
siv than a single tin Nit{

,
'Fhree other models froth the Information Processing Family have also

been rather comprehensively researched. They air: The Advance Organizer
nuxlel. I Attsubel, 1963); The Itauctive Thinking model ( kik*, IW); mid the
Concept Attainment model (Bruner, INiti), Two additional nunlels from the
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Faintl% als(i have an extensive a eseith 11 base. !loth of these flow

tunic tin ssol k of Simnel t I t ri.b. I lies ale the Contingerns Management tuodet

(hellmlm Mini!) :Ind die Sell Alanagernent five at wxlels

with their lesarc la bases. ale ilmse that are clscohed and analyze(' in this

paper

The Advance Organizer Model
I).% eloped In David Austibel 1968). this model is of interest to

teacher (m:inns fin lace reasons: first. it is one of the most heavily re-
4eai i lied of all teat Ilia ig strategies: sild. it is relatively easy' to learn yet has

great impact; and third. it has general for it uses the lecture :m(1
recitation aspects of teaching behaviors its a base. Ausubfs theory centers on
the idea that organizers should be introduced in advance of new. learning
tasks and should he formulated so that the% take into account ideas and
concepts alrad% existing in the «ituaitiv sticuttn-e of the learner. Mistily'
defines ad% ant e 01 gal lizers

..45 Hun dm tots material at a higher les.d of :distraction, generalii,, anti
losiN etiess than illy learning passage itslf.. and an ovenieNN. as a stimmary

pi esental ion of the 1411ntipai idaS in a passage that is not ittcessatils written
at a higlita leNcl of abstuat tine, getietalitN.. a iii incltisiNetiess. Inn achieves ins

vile( t gels by the sin,pkv omission or specific detail" ( Ausubel, 1978, p.

'27i I v.

l ht Va I I( t, Organizer model does mt purport to apply to all scluxl
learning. such as rote learning, !noun- skills, perceptual learning, ioncept
finmalioni Minking w problem solving. Ausubd asserts, however, that his
model covers the ',agar cognitive learning activities that take place in school,

the kind of learning that constitutes the primary objective of Ile school as a

social institution and that is the efficient and meaningful transmission oldie
important subject matter disciplines. The !nixie' is based un research and

dICOIN 01 how Iminam learn and retain large boclies of subject matter in

classrooms. The theory is limited to reception learning and retention, i.e.,
le.nliing that includes the !union of the (lament (what is to be learned) as
being preented to the learner rather than having the learner independently
discover the same material.

The material to be learned, the content, appears to bt as important to
the use of this model as the model itself. Mislabel wrote that generally all

subject areas are developed in a hierarchy of concepts and relationships be-
tween concepts. The role of a teacher is to know the subject area and its
siructur along with the students level of knowledge about the content to be
learned, and to create an advance organizer lesson using both of these factors.
If teachers provide students with advance organizers, the new material to be

learned and time to integrate the new material into previouily learned stnw-

lilres. Students will retain and use these data to a significantly higher degree

than will students of teachers who do not use advance organizers.
Austihel's research has shown a consistent 12 to 20 percent increase in

gain scores fOr students of teachers using this model (Ausubel, 197(3). Other.
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useat ( het. following .V.isitbrs lead hate reported gain scores up to Tift
troth h st inlet st it using the model ( Lawtoit and %Vat 'skit. 1977).

.thstibek stork has not ,;shit inn tint iied. Barnes mid Clawson (1975).
based on ret irtt of 32 %Indies on the uses ()I ads ant e orgaizrs. concluded
that then ef fit kid not beet' established. hi respondittg to the BillIWS and
( I I itilint Lorton and VIlsk.i (111771 indicated that CI1111111e of

the adant c tt gnu/el strategN was based on ix x): information and interpre-
tali( tt) of data on the part of Barites and ( laws(n. but that Atisillxrs Murk
did need additional int estigation. Nlor site( iticalh, 1 Atom :tint \A'ansko sug-
geted that t I) let liniques should l tit eloped I) identil Mg and (istruct-
ing tit gain/cr. lot parti( ttlar types of learning, (2) die relationship between
the «ttn ept of ad% ant e orgaitiiers and associated exixisitory teaching tech-
t lititirs learning at tit ales [weds 'twilit.' refinement. and (3) several stages
and fat tors need to he tonsidered in developing and et attuning advance
organi/ris..ktisislx ( 19)78), in tun'. ;1(.( used his critics 01 stiperlicialitv in their
re% Jew 'Hulk lolog, as well as a gross misinterpretation or "operational def.-
111111()11" to their criticism 4)1 his definition of itch itece organizers. l le cited
sett' al let eta studies in whit 11 ft...idlers used advance organiters as intended.
the results indit :tied that subject matter was learned more effectiveb by
mote IX. ()I Ir:11.11s. 11(4)1V (111111)IVI understanding of the subject area
was a« oplislied, ildren's cognitive movement was facilitated from pre-
opc'rational to con( 'weer operational. :Ind that there wer increases in mean
learning scores. Front the evidetice preset ited in Ansubl and other;, it ap-
iwas Litt Awn( e organizers. when used with the expository meting!, con-
stitut viable teaching model that can be learned by pre- and in-service
teat hers and that this model should !)('come part of a teat hers' repertoire of
h.:R.116g skills.

The Inductive Thinking Model
( 1)6(i). ire straliesizitig the available research on thinking, thinking

stt les :Ind stiategies. ( oncIndecl that it new wattling strategy innl a new role
fOr the had emerged, which was to stimulate copitive processes in
children. In order to act miiilish this role effectivly, teachers had to have a
-cognitive limp" of the concepts and mental operations involved in the various
learning tasks to be able to diagnose the type and the level of thoitg.ta proc-
esses children bring to the tasks. When 'kika ref ietve.11 the research on teacli-

ig available at that time. site conclruled that, with traillin, ''achers conk) be
taught how to develoi) thinking skills in students. From tt. nase she devel-
oped a series of teaching strategies that, when employed by. a teacher, slit Mild
hate a variety of useful effects on students. "These effects, in varying degrees,
would include (I) Use of higher level thinking skills, (2) better retention and
use of factual information, and (3) increased ability of students to use this
inforatiott in the bunt of concepts awl generalizations. "'aim thought that
list' of these strategies aim) %%link! lead to better self images as well as improved
interactive skills.

The specific teaching strate},ries developed by "baba, and labeled as the

f
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melts Inc lea( lung MIK lc l h% 1(A( a and %Veil, were the tasks of tom co tOr-
citatin. +uteri mg and grittializnig, and die application of principles. Filch
of these tasks tumid Ix viewed as it separate teaching model, for each. can he
operated indepndend% and each can IX' taught to teachers as a separate
sit:dep.

1 bit .tlsc (c oust' tic led a 4 11111iii ilidlided ill(' use of these tasks
as a pant of the helm% tor required fw a teacher. l'.sing students and teachers
at the elementitiv lewl. an experimental restart IIFINTalll %SAS t MOM led to

test the till& ,t( I/1 [K 1 lilt 'Milli organizing
.1 ness c ureic ohm plus paining teachers to tie% clop cognitive processes in
11,ii students. 1 he studs Rad a single target, the development of tugnitive
pro( esses (thinking skills) iu t hiktren. TI Shill% examined the rcLtionship
01 the 1;11 get li% t. to: Ancient c ontent .aultie%ntent, inttbiligente, et onontic
st.ttits and reading and language abilitv,. In the process, the unctions of the
inctividtial tea( hoer is mid of the combinations of these acts %sere also st tttl-
lea Laba teat lied t%11 major tont Insions bitsed On this study. First, thinking

tilt hildiril timid raised with °a aPPlicaiii)ii of die stimuli put forth
b% the tea( [Kg and the material to be studied. Second, teachers could he
taught to list' these tea( lung qrategies in thir classrooms.

:Mier Titbit's death in 1910, her work was carried On lw several of her
students and colleagues. (hic such program, titled the 1111thr Tabu

Prog-ram ancl sixHisor(1 tit. Institute for Staff Development,
became it widtaspread effort involving several cities and start's in training
ttbachers to utilize tit' teaching intxlls developed by Pala.

Another tont rihitt ion from .Fithit concerned considerations teachers use
when making decisions itlxint teaching. Titbit originally was a curriculum
worker. She began her studies of teaching when slit' observed few operational
relationships between curriculum development and %%fiat occurred in class-
rooms and concluded that something needed to be (It -doped to help !midge
the. gap between teaching and the curriculum being taught. Sly wrote that
decisions regarding teaching strategies are Afflictl first bv the nature of the
f.ontent taught and set ond h% one's view of that content.

The Concept Attainment Model
The study of concepts anti conceptual thinking has a rich history in

psychology dating back to the original studies by I lull (1920). More recently.,
littiner's confribut ions have been critical. They are twolokl. First, his seminal
work On concept attainmh; was published in A Study of Thinking (1956) and
provided the basis fur his second contribution. his follow-tip work on the
teaching of concepts.

'flit' development of concep.s is primarily a categorization' process. In
order to think, people lit .btl to categorize. There are primarily two ways to
categorize, percept conceptually. Perceptual categorizatioit is an im-
mediate phenomenini, acccHliplistied primarily through visual stimuli. As an
object is observed, it is generally placed into some category of similar objects.
(:onceptual categorization is harder to define and iclent4,_For the use of a



partk 111.11 UM rig leilltatS TV( experiential background. That is, the

obsercer M11.1 Ik Aide 11)1111111/are of relate the % plenum 110111 with past

!Xi ienteS or Ci (ph. Bruner tt 1.1 Me)) provided the rationale for the

imp,o (rtan(r of c;itegolization by writing that categot ization (I 1,...thices the

111)1)10x11N 01 the unvironthula. (2) is the means In which the objects in the

woi Id about us me idenlifiedind t:;) !educes the necessity Of constant learn

Nig. I ( incept attainment :111IVIR dill', is the ess finding predictive

and detiimig tin ihute, that distinguish exemplars 111)111 not'exemplars of the

itticept one seeks to attain.
Results 1)1 the I esearch 1111 ( OtiCept illtaatillent illdiCitted that (I) concept

attattallent Sit ategtS and 1111 ratt.,,ies can be located and described; (2)

pooft., %%hen cat( or identifying exemplars from nonexemplars, es-

pc( lath with something new %Yill fall back to cues that worked in the past.

w !tether du exemplars seem to fit the situation or not: (3) people are gen-
t-rails. not willing to lis nottexemplars of the concept to help them delintit

the (oil t ot Rept becalis this task calls for a transfer of thinking and peer
plc gent-talk would rather not work with such transfers to help them make

a decision Additional findings indicated that subjects in the studies were
Ilexiblc, that is, tints «m1(1 jump to con( lesions when forced to under pres-

sures of time on lirnitecl exemplars. ;nd that subjec is always seemed to try to
reduce the exemplars to simpler, more easily ascertained cues. Finally, people

could not generally describe [um they arrived at a concept; they appeared to

just "muddle' din utgli (Bruner et al., 1956).
1 hese earls findings were important because it was from them that Lim-

ner alit! his ;Ism xiates developed the nit x lel of teaching titled Concept Attain -
mm (Bruner et al.. 1977). In order to teach different types of concepts to
different ts ries and ages of learners, Bruner et al. ( 1977) developed three
variations for-Concept Attainment. In the first variation, e: emplars are pro-

vided to st Its; these exemplars are labeled as exemplars c r nonexentplals

of the «incept. 'Ibis is called the reception mode. In this mode, the teacher's

cote is to help sunk-Pas see the relationship between exemplars as well- as

n4lerstand why nonexemplars are not a part of the concept being sought.

Like -1 'aim. Bottler Hulicated that the ttatiter lutist have a full understanding
04 the concept being sought in order to help students attain the concept. 'Ishe

second variation in concept attainment has been labeled the selection mode,

111 this 110)d, students are prttsented with a group of unlabeled exemplars
and they ask questions about the various exemplars. The teacher provides
the category. (xemplar or nollexemplar) and students then generate and test

their hypotheses. The third, and most difficult nuxie, is the unorganized
materials mode. During this activity, students view the material presented by

the teacher fixate and label the concept, ;tau! then identify additional exem-
plars for 11w concept. Each of Bruner's three modes of concept attainment is

concluded by having the students identify the thinking processes used to

arrive at the concept. 'Fills is especially important because as students learn

how to categorize more effectively and as they learn how they arrived at their
Categories, their ability to attain concepts increases.
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I he come (-pi attainment model may he used with all ages and grade
levels. It allows a tea( het to tea( h (unteps which ale bot' the key building
blot ks of instructional millet iak mid the main element of a learnt-Cs «ignitive
structure. The model not onl can be uset.1 to intnxhice extended cries of
inquiries into inqxtrtat areas. but also can support ongoing :nductive study
.dae the learning of concept is important. Einall%, u.,c of the model has
been found to be an excellent motivator, lor students Gal become excited
alxnn studying when th. are «int Hinting to the attainment of the concept
wider studs.

The Contingency Management Model
fhe Ctintingetli Management NI(xlel. and the model to follow (The

Sll-Nlanagement Strategy). both flow from the work of B. F. Skinner. In his
kit tk. sfiewe wad Unman Behni,ior.Skilmvu (1953) outlined his premise' s and
rules fOr operant conditioning and explained the research leading to his con-
( fusions and mule,. It was f tom these basic notions that behaviorist research
for the next two (let aeries was conducte(1 and from which most of the behav-
iorist practice. curwntiv in classroom use evolved. Operant conditioning is
based on (arefullv prog-ramming the constxwences fitllowing a given re-
st: fuse and relies heavily on principles of reinforcement. Since the publica-
tion of Science mut Human Beluti,ior there has been an immense amount of
reward] and writing conducted concerning various phases, structures and
uses of behaviori4m. Tlw most extensive use of these principles in education
can lie halm! in special education classes and in classroom management prac-
tices (Baxter. Engehnann & Thomas, I975a). A teacher. fin instance, can
improve classroom management by learning how to reinfOrce students for
appropriate itoead of inappropriate behavior. The Continrncy Manage-
ment Model relies mostly on the principles of operant conditioning, panic-
ularlY reinforcement practices. Practices assmiated with this 'nixiel in schools
include the systematic control of rinftircerc so that they are presented at
selected times and only after the desired response has been given. A positive
reinfOrcer increases the probability that the desired behavior will be repeated.
If t-inforcement activities are not used after a given behavior, the behavior
may soon disappear,

Reit& flyers can he positive or negative. Both work to a degree; however,
positive reinforcers (e.g., smiles, praise, touches, tokens) work more effec-
tively than do negative reinforcers (e.g., yelling, nagging and threatening).
Negative reinforcers, sometimes called punishment. frequently create unde-
sirable side effects such as disliking school and/or teacher or developing a
ixtor self-image, Contingency management emphasizes positive reinfitrce-
mem and specifically discourages the use of negative stimuli.

"Fhree types of positive reinforcers are used most commonly in schools.
The first type of reinfOrcer is social in nature, such as a hug, approval, a
smile, attention. Social einfnrcers work effectively with young children. A
second type of reinfOrcer isdnaterial in nature, e.g., tokens, candy, toys, stars
on a chart after one's name, displays of students work, etc. The last group of
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1(111111(c1. i. lhrltd m 11N rriotoo (Ts and gneralk refer to promising
!milk pants then Tim ittuult \ to engage in a more desnabk ,tcfis its once the
initial :it ma% 1..ritI csstulls wmpltd. xamplc lit this nix. of reinfiacer
sas des( ribed in a mastery learning- situation wherein students (mild leave
SI 111/411 11 /1 ,1 (1.1% 111)(111 Sint C1.11111 ( 0111p11.11011ot a relit Of work. The data from

tcseau hers tututuning the types and uses reinforcers is not consistent;
flows% et. :I t on bined applit anon III several 1'6111611(1's Ma% IX' MOW effeCIIVC
'II Ilk I rasing drsit ablt. hchaviot dud iu reducing deviant behavior than an
ingIc tinfoil el diedser, Lngelmann & I homas. 1971).

Anothl area in which tt,itingencv -management practices appear to
ttntk %sell is in programmed instruction. Learning omits are constructed so
that students taut at Mese a high dgree Of succtss. materials .are carefully
plesented in small. sequential steps. and immediate feedback is given as to
(WWI mess of I I X' s nulerrt's ErsIXXISC hog-rammed instruetioil is most often

(lest+ vett for individual students: ry ever. there are prokrinns available fir
small groups of students who have been diagnosed as being at alxitit the same
level Re( {set Inwlmann & Fhomas, 1975b).

I 'here is a great of material and research colic -.riling the use of the
I out it Nem S nuauagemrnt tinglel of teaching: The ti,llo sing procedures were
derived bout the research for organizing the learnitig environment when
using tke (I J specifying the final performanie desired: (1) assessing
entering behavior (diagnosing); (3) formulating a ctontingency management

ograi it or plan; (1) instituting the program; and (ti) evaluating the pr(4,Yrani
(.joys & Weil, 19)41)). Joyce and Weil also offered a cautionary note with
respect to the expectations for using the model. They. wrote that es en with
the impressise and welkhicumented history of the rmxlel, with many facets
of learning and many types of learners, reinforcement is not effective
all the tin,e with es en student. Certain elements connibute to the success of
reinforcement- (p. 3,13). F1 rr example, young children lespond more to social
reitifincers; the nature of the reinfOrcer is a factor; people have different
prmnialitv stYles, and contingency management principles pray work lxiter
with some learning styles.

The Self-Control Model
l he principles of operant conditioning as described 1w Skinner (1953)

and utilized so cl.kitively in the contingency Management Model are also
applica;ile in the SelWontrol Model. The major difference is that the rein -
forcement responsibilities are under the control of the participant. Part of
the rationale for moving toward self-control as a teaching model is that for
many behaviors the school etiviroi anent is unlikely to provide incentives at
the rate and time that an individual might need them in order to establish
new behavior.

The activities of the self- control nuxlel are similar to contingency man-
agenient ; the major difference is that students are made aware of the process
and, as nun h as posale, given responsibility for decisionmaking. The re-
search on self-management suggests that there should be a gradual phasing
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in of !amino! te.It.Ntwiwir% loi tits isittilmaking. I1w nape 'thaws tit the
'milk., imitate. I) plovidissg die student kill) an tittintbklISI to Ixthavitn
pink iples anal skills; (2) estaltlislitog Istseline data ailing the target behavior.
tr.g.. estalilishing weight if going icti a weight kw& or gain firograrn). and

tung ih tome liires Ica self assessment: C31 setting up the coon/twisty
so am. w Int h ne.n Int kale self -adniinistiatii al of t 44141101M seltsItier-

mil taut in i't (41416os:co x .110 m'll-ilts111k1111 Phil pit.".§;, (t) implementing
and nit %l ig the selfinariagtitient giant; am' Co withdrawal of
gelhks. It 11% 111111011.1alt Int 4t that s lf.tnitndp1Mtwse%Il'1stIra taught. twit
just tidti Ni the stutlnt% 1!181)).

Research on
Learning the Models of Teaching

Aba,,, premise of the use t Aftwitit ../ Tradoug is that them is not a
saigk bra cat, to teach and that pr ocmancodust research has not

ilentifid main generic teaching behaviors. Ehis inability of finding substan-
th geot it teat fling Ikhasios has puzzled researchers even though A few
tcwhing hrhasX as .n ;d practices Stith as datity. variabdity of discourse. and
toduisiamn. tI(oseitshitte & Furst. 1971) amt timeon-lask (Stallings, 1983)
have been identified positivelv with increased pupil kayoing. Joste (1981)
and the nuideE. of teat fling researchers Inpothesited that teachers teach in
patterns of Iiithavits that is. clusters and sequetwes of activities rather than
concentrating on yet ilk. single teaching skills. and that if specific teaching
behaviors were used it at he in combination with other skills. They fur-
ther %pet:Wand that to %Nome% could he kanud, and if teachers
were to develop a "rep ent tire" of teaching models and skills that outcomes in
terms of student learning could fie measured. Meese notions were supported
by theorists such as Eisner (1983) who referred to the icat.lwr as an artist who
orchestrated the tontent to he learned. knowledge of tai" learners and the
ability to perform sec ral teaching skills into an artistic whole; and researchers
such as Gage (1979) who referred to the naxlerti teacher as having to develop
mid utilize the "%ciente of the art of waiting."

One of the early studies on the Ihr of teaching models utilized twenty-
six vim hat calat Weide students who were exposed to three models of teaching .
throughout a vearkrog training program The primary research question
asked was whether it was possible to use instructitmal systems to teach a rep
entire of teaching maids to a sufficient degree that the trainee could ac-
tuante them in a clintantalt Itesulti indicated that the trainees did shift their
patterns of verbal interaction with students in the directions specified by the
models. When coattiwred with the teaching style of the cooperating teacher
who was not traittid it models of teaching), the trainee's non-naxiel teaching
style was somewhat related to the coOperating teacher's style. but the model
practice behavior was not related to the model of the cooperating teacher.
Few cooperating teachers exhibited the behaYkmo that were critical to the
models of teaching. The,teacher trainees had to introduce new patterns of
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tem lung inns the s it firs weir u t imkusent the -.1statels tiles hail
mind iSitstit is sir. 1973). AIN *het n'10111 inns Stink related to

for comil level chows tllusts. hunt & Shoat% MG! ton t rpm! thorns
%soul} indicate that tine ,thihtv conceptualitre at an abstract level wapiti
allow law ut kmris anti istilire .s varien of information. in this instance, a
mind of teat lung M4Xlit4. Paint gloms did learn to idict. three :taste's of
teat fang in .aftlint as Ni then inedcentsined te.attinK side and also those
telis si n pat tit efl tht4 COI iperating teacers. It was 'twilight that motel)*

mai lock lir I hanged In the itwreased um. of teat Lana, modds Ofisce,
Wahl & %Vett. ins I 1.

Rrwatch has hecti tonatuted ti (it. anue the possihilits of training
teat hers in the l aba tut kirk hit such studs latticing 2000 teat ben in Sint

lhtj (VIM itted modem gait ss its INKit teacher hehavic in mut attitudes ;IMAM
teat ling as Ientif t tt panittpating in a year -haig inserice program centered
art +Iasi fix teadatig minkb devekited his l atu (Stickel. 1972). Amalie,- study
nab( ated that peseivit e suuktits rook! Ix- taught to use the models in

stilt orte.a hung and fieki-lust d situations. prvidol million systems were
available for the sot talents (iidgme, 1977).

Additional research on learning a repertoire ed tax hing naidels was
tondia lw +it. and Showers MS f .it cl Showers (1983). Results horn
thew +Amite». infittated that .t trotter's familiarity with the recommended
teachn.g practicos (how foreign thq are to the teachers existingrepermite)..
tarn he an important Latta influencingcite choke of training activities.
'lets Iwo, who were ley: familiar with the models learned in workshop tended
so need additional training activities after presentation and demonstration
(juste St.: Showers. 1982). It was also found that a teacher's tonteptual level
was positivek related to transfer of training among coached trachersi-mne
Mistral t thinkers were more capable of using the reunnmeruksl modelsof
teaching as intended:Among unctsithed teachets, no relationships were fix.md
between conceptual level and ability to use a specific teaching model. Trim
trig that wan most effective included then y, demonstration, prance. feed-
Istt k. and ditsroom application (Showers. 19143). In these studies, mailing
referred to the practice of having trainm visit with and observe trainees as
dies Karla ed tlw newly acquired walling ttaxlels in their classrooms and
imnide hardback on skill development and ;wale' use It would appear that
the siune ptintiples cookl 1* applied to undergraduate' teatlier trainees within
their methods courses and field experiences.

synthesis of the research on preparing presets**, stuckstits to use naxlels
of test ping found that, as with practicing teachers. use higher the conceptual

of a presets**. student. the greater the trashing repertoire he or she
could learn. Imervice teachers could learn models of trailing ata taster ride
than preservice tondo as, could reran and utilim the naxkla more ellittively
when asked, but stould not use motels in at regular teaching situation unless
the training pogram had the coaching element built in (joy& & Showers
19141). Similarly,.poltervke student traffics% otuki use a model of teaching
when asked: hosves,,,m more often than nut the student teacher Imitated the



bit.t1411 0111w (tog ICI smug teat her egal (Hess of preserrie training. Swirl-
. the %i piing tc.% bets+ tniki to heroine k-ss tetrarchs ig. more pun-

ishing. and le.. negotiating towatil ( hikfren. Also, they dominated tlw
iintreovition mole and asked fewer "higher order" questions. It wok an ex
tinwir ism cilia training intervention to alter this general behar tor patient

Noun tic Pet Ilit poweitul impact of the oxiperatio tlxr
has been will (fix inuented (Kilgore. Kilgore also foud. how I. that
1 1 .oun irat tea( hers in th same int Kids of teat hing as the In eset-

e students It-min in both ((mlieu:Mug tea( tiers and student teachers mi-
ll/11.g the !Ili Kick !Mal' diet ti%elv and more hetluetntly, .urd that impel
efi.oun and out( I MK'S )%tli 1.1,1%;1111 aleN of the model

of It...lilting being used.

Summary and Discussion

Iohs ido il ini Niels of teat hing gner.illr have a strong rseau II base. Maur
of the models wile developed as a reseateher's or theorist's answer to

what lle( tire teat. hing should be: other mixlels were devehrpeci to enhance
corriulai poigimus. Earls osearch on teaching inodels was generally cum -
pit cos in maim, that is, one model or prixedure was CI impaired to another
in all AZICIIIIII to prove that one was better than the richer. This was especially
true tont voting comparison of (roan' teaching models to the km ire method
of teaching. Nlost tesardrs felt that what they espoused had to he more
et fecare IS a ft.:tilling process than the kciure. Fact, model (including the
lecture) has subsequently IXIII ilaald to be effective. ill static pall. within a
kat fling %slum e. 'leachers do teach in patterns or %ries. and their teaching
macs tali he "IhindVil with the addition of teaching models.

'lite t °inept of a teacher having a minimum "repertoire" of teaching
till 4 Hs has tweet the flirts of recent research. 'leachers rAti learn and use a
va rid v of teat hing models if appropriate enviromnes Ind and personality em-
ail/011S WV 1404111. Snide:11S Of teachers who use null a repertoire appear to
gain in learning in the directio is indicated by the models being used. Addi-
ti( mall% is teachers must teach to groups of students. and students have
rations learning ierles. then it stands to reason that teactwrs should have a
variety Of teaching skills and models at their command in order to reach a
greater number of students. ..,

Finally, both preservice and insrvice teachers tall learn to operate a
variety of teaching models and use them upon request or as MAC& Env-
riem ed teachers cut knit and impkinem a new Hurtle' faster and with more
understanding than an mulergtaduate in training. An appropriate number
of mixlels for a teaching repertoire has yet to be determined. but a teacher's
Preparation should include the ability to use at least one model from each
family of ttuidels.

I i ra rtutinn in n it )(Ids of teaching should !motile a major component of
teacher c,itication programs, espeially at The ttwthtxls course and .field ex



t win r- le tlir tsat.4 h 14,11141.unit] being laid in tin' human (level-
114,1,hi (1,1.11111u, Kola t1 "lei., should

esetI it e SIIIfitlIN III general tiltlumls ,s will as content six.-
&di( 111.4-titt )(Is 4. out ses. la! 4.01isidecatiotvsliolikl he given to those models
111.11 how .1 sta research haw stith as those reviewed in tilts and
I/1 dom.: pit-wilted h RI Aid elst-ts lieu- 10 this (10( inflow

1.11011i.tt %41111 Icis 01 tea( lung sl multi hell) nesery e students dt-yelop
the t' l)( III Iredef de is1u11111.1k1I1g hy 44',1Itet elsewhere in

this itiottogiaith
1114111144n of tin del% of teat hing n1 the training pnigtatti obligales the

limning institution I) tYY4) things 14) insure that the student has indeed

Ilf.N I atid (MI the IllOdds. VII si. training pc( )gratit must include
stiitiin that allows the student to learn the theory. see demonstrations,

have 1,1,14 e and rd leedbat k (perhaps (111(14) or Iwo laching). and
hue opportunities to apply die model in tilt. tkisso tom during iii..-stitilent
teat hint'; ti141 snit lent teat Iting field experienues. l'he program intim have a
.rt. ilitcrY onion asiid in order to minim:mate flit the tact 'hat sin-

' dent tea( hers will imitate a 14x,lkr:ting teacher's heliavn it. regardless of the
!milting In %I the seonid fS)rtiun oldie sn-ategy would lie to itletnit'v or

t Ant VtirTrrnillg- Ira( !RI S in cperatit it' .4 it 'ilw tit( o trIrbiti,Twing es-
poti-ed IA the training itistit, 411 and then place the ',townie students with

1114).e S 4MIIxr:11i0g teat hers.
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APPENDIX
s,

MODES OF TEACHINGS ORGANIZED BY FAMILIO

Wormation Processing Models: A Selection

MoDEL MAJOR tHil)Rtsi

Inductive thinking Hilda I aba

Moclel

holm [raining kicharrl Suchman

Molnl

Scientific

Inquiry

MISSION OR COAL

Joseph], Schwab

(also much of the Curriculum reform

Niovement of the 196(I's)

Concept Jerome Brunei

Attainment

Gignitite jot hap

Crowth Irving Sigel

Edmund Sullivan

Lorence Kohlberg

Advance Orion/Al Ausubel

Model

Mentors HP/

Jerry Lucas

'From Alodeb of Tearhing by Bruce Joyce and Marsha Weil,

Designed primarilv for development of inductive

mental processes and academic reasoning or tinty

but these capacities are useful for personal

and social Os as well.

NO to teach the research system of a discipline,

but tilso exptfted to have diem in other domains

sociolo01 methods may he taught in order to in

crease social understanding and social problem

solving).

Designed primarily to develop inductive. Toning,

hat also for concept development and analrils.

Designed to increase ;ienera1 intdectual devekt

meet, esnecially logical reasoning, but cast be applied

to social and moral devekipment as well (see Kohl.

berg, 1976).

1ksigne4 to increase the efficiency of information.

processing capacities 19 absorb and relate Wits of

knowledge.

Designed to increase capacity to memorize,



Models: A Selection

ry.,,,aNyJM14411.

NIAJOR
rIIEOMl

MISSION GOAL

Rogers Emphasis on building the (31)4(6' for personal dee

velopment in terms of self .awareness, understand.

ing, autimmy, and sellioncer

Awareness iriti Perk Inueding one pity for self.exploratkin and sell.

'Eraining William Schutr, awareness, Much emphasis on development of inter,

personal aware and undentinding as well as body

and sensory awareness,

*oho William Gordon Personal development of creativity and creative

problem solving.

Cn(eptual Davit(' Hunt Designed to increase personal complexity and

Systems

Classrixim William Glasser Development of self.understanding and responsibii.

Meeting ity to oneself and one's social group.



*tat Interaction Models: A Selection

MOIR MAJOR I If LORIS I

Soda! Inquin

Labinaiory

Method

lurisprudeinial

Role Ilia iiig

So( ial

Simulation

Herbert Thelen

.101in Dewey

Byron Massialas

Benjamin Cox

N aional Training ;,aboraiory (NIL)

Bethel, Maine

Donald Oliver

James

Fannie Shaftel

George Simile!

Saw Bo( ock

Harold Guetrkow

MISSION OR GOAL

Development of skills for participation democratic

social process through combined emphasis on in.

terpersonal (group) skills and academic inquiry

skills. Aspects of personal development are int

portant outgrowths Of this model,

Social problem solving, primarily through acs.

demic inquiry and logical reasoning.

Development of interpersonal and group skills and,

through this, personal awareness and flexibility.

DesiFted primarily to teach the jutispnidentii frame

of reference as a way of thinking about and resolving

social [qua

Designed to induct students to inquire into per.

sonal and social values, with their own behavior

and values becoming the source of their inquiry.

Designed to help students experience yi,ro,,s social

'musses and realities and to examine their own

reactions to them, also to acquire concepts and de.

cision.makitig skills.



Behavioral Models: A Selection

1CIIIf:I, tit AlOR 1111,;01(IS I NIISSION

Contingency

Sell.Contr

B. F. Skinner Facts,

B. E. Skoner Social behaviorlskills.

ati HI Rimm & Nlasters,

i7,1";

Wolpe

Stress Rinini & Masters,

Re(lin non Wolpe

Assertive Lazarus,

Training Salter

Direct Gagne

'I"raining Smith and Smith

Personal goals (reduction,.of stress, anxiett/).

Substitution of relaxation for anxiety in social

situation,

Direct, spontaneous expression of feelings in social

stuation.

Pattern of behavior, skills,



Implications from
The Research on Teaching for

Teacher Preparation

jam. A. Stallings
t'flnderbi/i Universitv

FiI fectWe teaching k.ts the focus of a great deal of- research during
the 1970 wass. This effOrt as reasonably rewarding. Many relation-
ships between how teachers teach and what students learn were
identified. i he findings emerged from studies using a wide variety

of methodologies. Thg question for this paper to consider is "What are the
implications of those findings for teacher preparation?" In summarizing the
papers prepared fin- the 1982 Conference on Research on Teaching held at
Air lie Ilose, Virginia, Gage (1982) says that findings from the research on
teaching range along a continuum of strength.

At the weakest extreme is what we might call a shreda *Weak relationship
based on a small sample or an hnographer's glimmer of insight. Next is a
.cuggeslion that something mildly' good will happen if teachers behave in a
certain way. A recommendation follows from convincing evidencea strong
relationship or an educational connoisseur's ineluctable conviction. An imper-
ative co.sists of a powerful recommendationa moral cry for action. And
finally, a categorical imperative is a moral law that is absolute and universally
binding.

Needless to say, there are few findings in the latter category. Gage goes
en to say, "Implications for practice need to be considered carefully., Large
effect sizes do not necessarily have important implication's. Small effect sizes
may amount to more than shreds or suggestions. Perhaps, if we that about
them wisely, they can support recommendations or even imperatives."
In order to know whether research findings are useful in the classroom, the
findings must be translated into workable teacher training programs. Using
research based curriculums, several training experiments have been con-
ducted (Anderson, Evertson, & Brophy, 1979; Crawfbrd et al., 1978; Good
& Grouws; 1979; Stallings, Needels, & Staymok, -1979). The training treat- °
Ment teachers received in these experiments ranged from a detailed list of
recommendations to a series of seven 2.1/2 hour training sessions with obser-
vation and feedback to guide and encourage continued teacher thange. No-
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LIN% , 61 ail 411 the lSlkTillICIlts. teachers changed their behavior and student
m Intweinent was 5401114,1ml% al filled. The results of these several experi-
ments are reported by ( ;age and ( ;lamina ( 198 I).

l'hus far. findings from the research on teaching have been used pli-
mar0% io Myr/ w e the insulation of inset-vier teachers. In the 1970s. coin-
pithew.ise Misers-ice .caning programs were financed by local. state, and
national edutat i( In .(gencies. An estimated $218) iir vear !xr teacher was
spent on inser% ice training during that period. This includAl the cost of
programs sut li as leacher Corps, Follow .1 hrough, Head Start, the staff
development (-0111w:wilts of migrant education, bilingual education, special
education, etc. S(xial changes required this massive eflOrt to retrain teachers
to help them work with mainstreamed handicapped students, niulticultured
student groups, recent immigrants, and low achieving students. The avenue
for et It mational improvrinent was considered lw educators and finuling agents
to be through the schools rather than through colleges preparing new teach-
ers. "Ille primary reason fin. this was that very few new teachers were being
hired: fewer children were in schools and tenured teachers were staving in
their jobs longer.

.

I Iowcver. time passes, children grow lip and protluce more children,
and tenured teachers glow older. According to the National Center fiw Ed-
ucational Statistics. by 198T: we will need 689,000 new teachers. and 983,000
by 1990. 'His need will he created lw the chlizIron of the baby boom ,:hildren
entering schools in t1 I 9S0s and the retirement of the many teachers who
entered the work for y in the 1959s to teach :he baby boom chilcherr The
nerd to prcii.lre nes , .. IRe and math teachers is particular's- ( mica', for
business and iiidiist.I have been luring these teachers away from the scluxAs.

the spotliglit for edtk ',Willa' improvement in the I4480s Bon preservice
education. 'the task of preparing a whole new cadre of teachers is a wonder--
fully Challenging opportunity. Old and well wont curriculums must be ex-
amined in light of the knowledge and skills beginning teachers need to provide
effective instruction in schools today. The 1982 Conference on Reseanh on
'reaching. upon which this paper is based, produced a synthesis of the most
salient findings from schools andycIassrooms to that time.

As previously stated. the purpose of this paper is to consider the impli-
cations of the research on teaching to the curriculum and instruction of Ores-
ervice education. Since teaching ()caws within a school, the effective school
findings are considered first in this paper. "Mese are followed by the descrip-
tive and statistical findings on classroom organization and management, in-
struction, and teacher expectations. A section on collaborative research
describes a process rather than findin f; per se. Embedded in each section
are suggestions of how these researc findings might he incorporated into
preservice programs. 'Ilse final sectiim considers some of the problems and
challenges cotif Um 'tit ig those %vim) are respotisible for preparing new teachers.
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The School COmmunity
_

SC110( AS ILIVC !eir defined as "I( )(Kelt coupled systems in $yhich the work
of the teacher is la gels independent'of the principal's immediate super-

% ision" ( Purktit & Smith. 1982). While it min be generally true that teachers
are sovereign in their own classnxmis. they do operate within schools and are
subjed to policies and practices that HMV 1111111 or enhance %dial happens in
Ilit' classroom. For example, if policies regarding cuts anti tardiness are dear
and well enforced, students are in CUSS 111011' often; if there are few interrup-
tions ftw.ii the awl- coin 01-1...rom stiiiien,.. lea. ing the class for special activities:.
there is more little to provide instruction; if the discipline policy is dear,
students behove better in class (SlilliillgS & MO111%111, 1981; (:Tenn. 1980.

In academical!) effective schools. Pullet. and Smith (1982) report a
greater defter of (1) collalx mane planning and collegial relationships. (2)
sense of cominimitt (parents. teachers, ;Lind students). (3) dear goals oral high
expectations commoult ).hared, ai. 1(1) order and discipline. 'Me leadership
of the principal is a primary' factor in effective schools.

Given 'u'st' conditions, if a new teacher is hickv enough to be hired into
an effective st him!. he/she inay be expected to participate in decision mking.
Thus. some experience in dillatx)rative planning at al shared decision making
%milk! be helpful. This could be accomplished during teacher preparation
through simulated staff meetings at winch program decisions are made. Dis-
t ussiot is with local st hool principals regarding !low whiml policies are formed
could acquaint the preservice teacher with school issues and a range of ad-
ministrative leadership snit's.

How school ix Aides are made ranges from collalmration among teach-
ers, parents. students, and administrators to top-down orders isted by the
principals. l'he principal's leadership style may he supportive, guiding and
collalmrative. or very directive depending upon .he situation. It would be
helpful for preservice teachers to he aware of and thus prepared fisr a variety
of leadership styles. Very dear rules for teachers, e.g., checking in, attending
meetings, being on time. being available 30 miinites after scluml, can be help-
MI to a new teacher. The point is that preservice education should prepare
teachers for several eventualities. (See Gates.,111anchard. & I lersey, 11.)76.)

111 fact. leadership may not always come from the principal. Leadership
sometimes comes from a kw influential teachers tvitlienergy and vision (Ber-
man & Nlitaughlin, 197(i). Such teachers may initiate policy ant/or control
policy. The preservice teacher needs to be able to recognize these power
groups mid consider how to fuliction through them.

'leacher unions or associations are other sources of Dower that affect the
school eimmtunity (hickey & Smith, 1982). The preserv'ke ulit-ilium should
include how t.nions or associations operate, how to influence them, and the
options available. It would be infOrmative to liavi a union Or association rev
resentative discuss selected issues with preservice teachers.

Another influential sector of the school community is parents. Parent
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(Ape( tations and pain( ipation will differ by region, school site. grade level,

and 54 )C« 1110i Mt and ethnic. background. It is of utmost importance that
new teachers establish go o(1 rapport With parents and listen to their expec;
unions. :ithout careful consideration. teachers may depend upon stereo-

pes Of ( ultinal groups and establish negative self-fulfilling prophecies for
sonic groups of students tl familtoa, 1.)83).

Satisfied parents can Ix a great source of help and support (1)nrkev &
Smith, 1982). Dissatisfied parents can hinder and hurt. The preservice cur-
riculum slioidd offer opportimities to observe a master tea :her conducting
patent conferences. meetings, and home visits. Parents 'sail be helltif in
increasing students' learning time. (Omits., Florida, has developecl use-
ful materials for parents to use with their children. 'lite focus is toward !wip-
ing( I tildren learn to learn at home. county has been snrcessful iu raising
student achievement through school and home oxiperation. Tlwre is a an-
animitv of purpose and practice between home and school (Sang, 1982).

Attributes of Effective Classrooms

The pro sell ice curriculum needs to be coordinated so that classroomsThe
( onsideted total environments to be affected by teacher decisions.

Physical things such as space, furniture, materials, curriculum, and time may
be determilled by others, but hOw they are used is determined by the teacher.
The participants are also fixed, but the activities offered and the interactions
that occur are determined livi the teacher. Green and Smith i1982) make a
convincing argument Mat teachers provide academic content and structure
for student participation sit imitaneously;,content and process are interactive.
However. the total classroom environment is so complex that researchers
have tended to study small pieces of that very large puzzle. The first piece in
that puzzle to lie considered here is space.

Space
Space and how it is used is impirtant. In effective classrooms, Arlin

(1979) reports that space is:

divided into distinct areas furnished and t quipped for specific activities.
Fitinfoity1111114110(01 ltc *P1 E41 f ,Il Iti 1Hlit P 01 ,01f1 IHthiliA vasil}-, zind each
item has its own place. Traffic patterns facilitate movement iiound the loom,
and tniniinite crowding or bumping. Transitions between activities are ac-
complished efficiently billowing a brief signal or a few directions from the
teacher, and the snide' as seem to know where they are supposed to be, what
they are Stipp ised to be doing, and what equipment they will need:

Nash (19) 1) reports that preplanning of classroom space can maximize stu-
dent use of materials and participation in activities. Preservice curriculum
should provide the opportunity for potential teachers to arrange doll sized
furniture in simulated classuxmis of different sizes with 20 to 40 students.
This would provide the experience of organizing a classroom and consider-
ing the issues Brophy mentions.
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Use of Time

I het r is wpoderatle 1 1.'"4":111 It cat the the of 11014 in shook. iteseart h
in the 197its intik ates that more time is 10 N net essartly Knet. A hinge,- st. hist!
dat tan simpls mran lunge!. lots It and trtesstierid.. t1.1antischleger & Wiley,
197$t Stallings' work in elernentats and setomlari schools did not tudicate

mer situlettt hitrnnt in 4,4444.1 whist! clays or (leis pet Sods. [low the
at.ulable time was used was the unix irtant fat 14. (Si:111111p, 1975; Stallings.

tieedels, X S11:15 11 /4 tk, 197o).

Fisher et al. c It.t7s) teps in that '1 11-14 average. 1111W MI 111 ( :A114.11'116

spew 41,/, 110)3115 na sA. II (1:1% 111:11 11111. only 114;11 / fo:n NW'S MTV

'punt iii insil tit I it+11. Vilitit 111.11 1115111.1114 Mai link% souk-vas t...4.1e engaged
from 1. to :1.. hoots, and of the engaged time for the tout school day,
students were lint shed waft appropriate material. fink 34i minutes to 90
minutes. I'lesetsar Wit( livr% should he matte aware of these fill<14110 Arki
tollsOtT bins east it is to waste those goltko minutes.

1St r. wont.; dim mot- should ttt be wasted (hies not pt/ witir much guide
,11}41. If tl rho is.gilsthig wathei, 'blow specific inhumation ixtterded regard.
Inc; Nits elks use it'Al !ter% use aheir time. 11 t this vet! Stallings and Mohiman

assinitltell 141111 (1:11A MIS 11011 sctrnxlart schools :111(1 identified how
tilt-trite teat hers (WI-tinned their time At atlitil;es. They found that el-
let use teat hers spew 1 fienent or less time in organizing or matiagenwnt
tasks. 0 percent 1 OE 111411'1' 11111V 111 interactive instruction. and 35 percent or
less time in monitoring seatwork (see Fable I). Effective te,tchers used some
time to k wait die total group. sin:di groups. and individuals. While MU
demi! All It +I time w4luld in IX! appropriate tor all grade levels or times of
year it is a Iramewok that can help pre,ervice teachers think about the use
of at ailable time.

. Lesson Plans
lksisiotts altinn the use of lime should he nude through a (artic' daily,

weeldt. :t11cl king range plan. Shatelson 19t43, p. ,103) trferritig to N'iliger's
wi)rk ; I!)77) misfits lite l'ollowing !own% or teat-her planning.

I Long ,titsgrtnti.l planning fOr academic subjects.
2. ;'eern -- planning tor academic subjects and certain materials.
3%hott/ititlattnitig hit bask arademk tune-. and necessitry materials.
, ll'eekhplatitting for specific lions Mad tilTIC aro/111160M

nut/yplaintitig.
(N'inger, 1977. p, 172)

Spetilk skills are needed to preixtre a (lady and weekly plan. Niadeline
Hunter's widely used instructional Skills i'rogram offers a clettiled live-step
lesson plait Many school districts did state deixtrtments of etitication are
disseminating f hitter's strategies. Evert though there is not solid Atei kr or
the ellisnivetwis of the' prograto, a preservice turricultint shook' include
exptisitre to the live-Step lesson plait. A study is in progress to evaluate the
relationship between to implementation of the Instruttitinal Skills Pm-,



grain .eitt sus ai togagts1 tit mill ai tSoallingt. Wiliam. St: Wile,
vo.slt

i 4 ntg, rat Igt. pLitts ate :11,4 iIIIIIAnartt. According tis joyir t 1979L p. 73):
%It ttl the 1111 11411I rrAtt%r den Isittli% In Ira( NI% air Iongleint in then'
11111 It tit t' a% orpiro.rtl for the ittritivitte of IeSs011 fn IrSM011 planning, Rehr:+rls

1114. %Car, n,ita Win to .*. tort t11.1 4 !Wrier .11 t ontI1114 1411111 wen. t. or
111Liellli.ti IL. %M.411411114.4 (4 oleo morn nuking their:111cl. I A-4-

,a,r1 ia.oittmg, to the dial 11 ,erg 1111 oefltt,oteth, itmthet the tart lion
nuf hamiltek,t, ( mat, ILA% anti mitt ittr. arltun the f tinn..%nt that hat ;ern
V'1 lip 4i 111r 14111y,tIll der 1.01111

TABLE 1
TIME ALLOCATIONS

i hi tron,yrror So / 'lliro I I 5( ; n lert%4

Ktt1
Anninaurments

IV;
Vi %Like 1.sioettatis Om, kw thy Pet tt Nms I AC:A(1011i!

.0141 (211.tiliil% tit 'hi ni
;St( )t game hoop.

and Enka( r litthavith
F XI WI tatit

Iroir.reir Itotructwitti1 ,r)0% -01 I lig )6:1

(11 Itt't Pre,vims Vnik
(11 Intorminstrati :New Lontrpt !lemon-

an..ttive lixamles link m Vitnt
Kt), twkitge

(,)noinnirt :lye( k hot I 'tit letvanding $.V'

ISt Kt !twit Small I. 4.4 Alp tit I let essars) ANtlemic
451 ()IA drill kind Prat lice
(11) Stomatiit. \.

AittrntormArlturoioig Sivitwerk (35,I or less) \\\
41) Vrittett Wtrt k
(I) Silent Reading

Al:},
Tok./ Cho

Small Group
I. Large Group

ludhodual

In Ow of hem plans, the lesson may not go that way. Research by
linguists Militates that while a teat her may plan a lesson, the lesson itself is
M441411 as the teacher and students interact with the materials and activities
(Wren & Smith, 1982). In summariiing several studies on planning, Shay.
elson 11042) suggests that prolific planning may he countelynxitseive if the
teachers become single minded and do tun adapt their lessons to student



iieelk. Um. 1ht ticwik ocricolum should tricorix,raie strategies for
lessc nes ant I ct .1%.41,1100, i Vt ;1114 I hi AS In after 14111S.

Classrootn Organization and Management
Fi!kli. to doubt 111.11 snitkins to classits'ints that are well managed

perform true, on at Newlin:1n tests (Brophy, 1979: 14,11/7.et sts., 1980; Good.
RA 197S). .161411.1Se S1114rMilli4.4s.srootrit managers

ilitttii1111/t lift' 11111V IIII VillirlIt% SIR tit! aIlg.tged 111 their
hate 11101e It) le:1111 .111#1 tiliS shows uplic, superior

performant e on at hitcement tests" (Brophy. 198). Ifowevt, knoWiskg this
t.NI still inn help the 1)1V,WIA kt * R.O.Ittl" know how lo do it t Arsersittionitby
reseals bees Es ensmi, Am son, mid Emmet in hoth elementary and junior.
high tt lusis (19801 weer so spet.ific that practice call be Ochs! by them even
for the tirsi days of st lux I 'here iesealches dent til in detail Inns effective
teat hers established and carried out their managemeni plans. and subs-
qttently deyeloiles1 a mg of clinfaists lot teasing- use. ritmervice teachers 41(441
base the broth' Les tewing these materials.

tr,t,itiri is .1 Ilan of t Limns nil ()Nal tiratit ( Atkin-II an. ',matins! within
( (asstoonis lot several purptAt'S, 1Eaditi011iklIV. students were placed iii
gltn (high, medium, and low) so that leachers could provide limn-in:non

was .111)111)iiiii (0 the aPPIAinlitie leVdS of the children.
Ihrs practice has raised siiirious ct nuroverm regailliiigchikfreifs self-images.
nuniyation. .111(f pelt eptions. Linguistic studies summarized by Green and
Smith (1982) indicai dun students in low groups have different input ill
terms o f t intent. sir:orgies for reading, and definitions of reading. Lemons
fur loss go tufts a ouseaeutIv placed greater emphasis on promi ntti 11111. gram-
mar emirs, and single %void decoding. 'Die high groups were encouraged to
"go for the meaning; their pronunciation and grammar errors were often
igtiotecl. ( 1982) clemiltes how children itemise the teachers' re-
latinship ut high and low ;whirring students, Students described as low
achievers its eked 1111W negative feedback and teacher direction. and more
work aiml rule oriernaticni.tliati high achievers. flight achievers were per-
ceived as ,Meiling higher expectations, more opportunity and choice than
low at hievrN. NI) differences were documented in the perceived degree Of
supportive help, l'idommately. we do not know the achievement effects
upon tiw high and v actikNing students who reovivts1 differential treaunem.

'I here is research limn studies of reading and math that indicates ability
girt miring has a pisitise effect upon achievement. The Direct Instruction
hAlow I him V Vow-ant (Becker, 1977) has consistently had a positive effect
upon children within reading and math ability groups. This program does.
however. allow fOr children to change from once group to another as their
progress warrants. I he Nat itnial Follow "linotigh Study Au) found a positive
effect from ability grouping. Low achieving students proliwd in,oath from
a longer period of study more titan did high achieving students (Stallings,
1975).

When and how teachers work with each group is important. Work in
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)17 ogIcss 11141h Aft,. 111,0 11 IN Int 41 r utict 14) %%tn.% II lilt' medium achieve-
ment leading gr, fill tit st die low went,' setotid. and the high grtaip last. In
this inatmet. 11w It )ttest gout!), IA Ito .I Ilkel% it, 114INC tilt %h4 411eil114111

%pall. (It t not 11.1% .15 It tug .7 tut at the beginning or end of the period to

4%44lk it tdeimodetith 1983).

Ititinig wool) t1,11 diet mist. teat hets make t !ear when students t an ask

(peso( tits ant' ot 4017)111 (Ile% t ,11. I11ISII0let. he% do 1114 A114)1A

III 1/M11111g 1111)1144 II )Cliell NIHAU gout!) nisi; n,711 tht.sott et al.. 19M1).

I loweset. (*.veto and smith I 19g'..!) tport that this signal(' K'41 is

(111,11)1t* .11111 101II (.11711 IS .1 111111)1VX Ill III, esS. If ICH !leis I()

'.1141111k. I ('1 lqs lin help .1% the suuleut h.t..t'ceral the

smarm 1,111 t I ) attempt tt melt owe the problem or make decision on his/

het ots it, (2) .14 .1110111e' MI II lent for help. II) sw lit It to an attenuant e :utivitc.

ttt (-I) appt( tat It the leacher atuwas. Lk II (Its ISII111 (.1111e5 a different 1t:n-

1 181ov tot the st Instirt, min for preseivit e teachers should help make

1111111 .11,5.111' 14 these student options :Ind 'lase strategies to assist trudents to

011 1..k until help tan lie offered.
t :limping% are also ItstAl fur coolie1:16w hymning and to establish ',toot!

nue, pt1 sotial tulatitioships and group dynamics in the classtoom. Several

eseatt het. lia5c des eloptll meth( xis to Ining about student cooperation
(Aronson et ,t1., 197$: SU% ill, 180)..1.ht'V 1lMe ler101Jed a variety of activ-

ities in whit It atitletits of different achievement levels horn, groups that have

.t task to &unpick tequiring the panicipation of all students. In one ap-
t), 41( h. I'M It ttitbitthet. of the group ixriSitit'S at least one key item of unique

nth /tomtit al which is essential to the gioup's success. lite problem encoun-
ed entourages everyone to participate. In some cooperative approaches,

partit ilsults let eive a group store rather than ail it ulividual score. 'I'he group

st ore a onld be based tipott the pit) made 1» each participant. Such prce-
dures mot% ate the high. medium, and low achieving students to oxperate
and ,,tt hieve.

It is important to note that children are not likely to km tw how to work

ill grot 1ITS 1)11X IlItliVelV unless SOW training is provided. Wikox ( 1972) found

that students trained to lead gnaws by encouraging all to participate and
being certain that everyone had a turn were better at solving specific prob-

lems than were untrained or leaderless groups. The trained student leader

groups were also better group problet it solvers than were classroom teachers,

who tended to do all the problem solving themselves. It is important that
inesrvit teacher lie exposed to the cooperative group learning research

sitwt' it offers an alternative to competitive and rote learning.

Disruptive Student Behavior
findings on disruptive behavior are very clear in all of our studies.

In classrooms where students evidence more misbehavior. less time is spent

nt task and less achievement gain is made by students. There 'are many
Itniques ellisthe teachers use to manage student behavior. The first days

of !tool study by Evertson, Anderson. and Emilie". (1980) yielded some
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pet ifit lex min tendattoi is define rules and petialties befin.est 114)01 Shia% 04).
t)i till WV fu. II I teat h Utile% prOtdiirtS 10 students during
the first (lasso! st. hool. «niststentls mount or and teinfone toks, rward ile-
teptable hnavint and !mins!' mist-ICUs tor.

I 'licit art sonic behavior management 'migrants sue h as the Assertive
Dist ipline 1 raining l'ungtotti a :alum ) and the (:lasstootti Management
i done%) %%hi( h bring lice'. pressure. to bear upon individ-
uals. ! hes programs of fer rewards 14)r got st1 behavior (special games. actis-
MY.. script. tet °);lutton) and withdraw privileges for bad bhavior. These
ping( ;this ate et let ti ( Ill stoppittg the 1)ehit% tot. 1.111 t do 11(4 necessarily

sods( the ptobietti.
!Tub'er's of an hue, ptcsohal nature nea to be mike& (..lasser's Shoots

tt huhu,. (1(.0.)) 01 fel s gong) pit st Mg 'neaten!, at td techniques
to help st idet us (IC clop It sj ronsibilits for then mown behavior lilt ph' 114)82)
summarizes the ten steps of this process (p. 35-3(i). %Vitile there is little system-

ruseart 11 on the ( Jasser program. slirvey data ( 1 ..)77) Militate fewer re-
frrals to the of lice. lighting. or suspensions itti)tig students in classes
implementing this program.

The ',testi-sit t. curriculum should include several approaches to cow
n dist-uprise behavior. ()I. the stleral hundred tacht.Ts with whom
hate wen ked and the student teachers interviewee! in the last several months,
there is stilid agreement that most lacking in their preparation for teaching
were. tee !utilities for martaj,rit classnxim behavior.

Instruction
Now that the stage is set furniture and materials placed, lessons !Tattled,

and strategies reads. for dealing with disniptive behasicwinstruction is ahout
to begin. Instruction can and should follow several hirmats determined by
the participants, subject mater, and objectives of the Iess(nt. There are no
panaceas,

aspet is of learnitig have yielded useful ill .!icatimis for, lassitiont .

teaching: these. are (I) mentors. (2) tinclerstatuling. and (:3) reasoning or
problem solving. All three of these functions are net.e.s.sars lirr students to
'inlet:NS and 11W 11111)1111iition,

Memory. Memory skills are essential for lower elementary students to suc-
ceed in basic retain ig, writ lug, and con tin tun ion. Ample research in the 1970s
indicates that a very structtired, carefully sequenced approach is effective in
developing memory skills/basic skills. Rosenshine (1982) in summarizing this
literature says:

In general, to the extent that students ate younger. slower. and/or have little
prior background. teachers are most effective when they:

structure the learning experience

!mitred in small steps Inn at a rapid pace

give detailed and more tedittulatit instructions and explanations

141
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hart high ht tlutut of quest IMP. Mid Melt acute practice

1)14 /Slat' Ittlit*k k and t otrt stun.. pat tictilarls in the initial stages it learning
nevi material

base a sotto rate of MK.; or higher in initial learning
(knit. seaRuit k assignments into smaller segments or desist! %ass to provide
heti:rem int ainot ing

pri, ule tot (imitated student plat tire (mei-learning) so that then have a success
I ,>1 IStf;

III.' in ',Actions are started IA' the teacher presenting a small bit of
asking a question. and calling for an individual or group response.

Praise is of if the answer is correct and correction is given if the response
is incorrect (Anderson. Benson, & Brophy, 1979).

Research of the past few years shows that most students can, through
sufficient (hill and practice, memorize most lac,. that are it nportant fiw them
to have available through immediate recall. The curriculum for preservice
teachers should incitide instructional practice in using quick paced interac-
tions %then (lithium need to memorize material.

Understanding. In addition ur facilitating students' memorization of facts.
instruction should also develop students' understanding of the lesson content.
Cognitive psycluthlTists have studied linkages between new infOrmation and
prior knowledge. 'leachers need to help students nuke these linkages. Every

student walks into the classroom with sonic experiences and knowledge, but
this experience differs widely, especially among children from varied socio-

economic and ethnic backgrounds. is one reason why it is inqxtrtant for

teat hers to understatal the children's culture. Flow the teacher structures the

new information makes a difference in what students will he able to link to
'then existing information. Caller (19S I) describes the mind as a filing system
where there are hooks or pegs on which to hang information. This filing
system is essentially the long-term memory from which the information can
tx retrieved and used in other situations.

For information to be filed, it must first be noticed. Broadbent (1975)

wrote that only sonic of the information presented will receive attention, and

if this selection is not decided deliberately, it will certainly he decided by
chance factors. If something is not noticed at the time it happens, it has hardly

any chance of affecting long term memory (or the filing system as Calfee
describes it). It is the teacher's role to be certain that students have noticed

the information and made a link with existing information, thus lywrowee-

ing storage in long-term memory.
The importance of teachers' checking for understanding was shown in

a study conducted by Webb (1980). In a group problem solving task, those
ulents who receive(' an explanation after making an error solved the prob.;

lem correctly on anothertrial. The explanation did not have to be directed
toward the student, but could have been directed toward another student

within the same group. 'Fhosestudents who never received explanations after
art error were not able to solve the problem on the second trial.



Some (1114.114411m1 inogiains. such as Nfaillin hunter's Instructional
Skills. nit hide .1 step that iequit es teat hers to check for student understand-
ing bton. proceeding with instruction. If students do not understand, tl
teacher restrin tures the task and provides different examples and expii-
elk es to 1)16141 the rttluire d liackgrund knowledge. The ef kits of this model
:ire being tested iStallings, Robbins. & Ate. 14.183).

Wilily the theory on snidnt understanding and the 'ILIA fin. linkage is
strong. the research findings are meager lo date. The studies mid to have
small samples. and exiwrimnts that teach teachers to ris straief,ries that Will
lilt 'V&A' 111111V I' st anti kiwi to testalle studetu outcomes are generally
Lk king. More studies such as Velib's are needed. Nevertheless. it is important

in) lode this research in the preservice curriculum even if it is still a twinkle
in the resean liel's eve.

Problem Solving/Reasoning..the 'wed to train slislns in problem-solving
or 11..1%4)1611g 'kills has been receiving increasing attention. Ixoli from the

,tit in.11 s% stem and horn inch istry. In a recent surveY of electronics firms
nI ( :aiifornids Sib( business leaders were asked to identify the skills
most lacking in their recent's hired employees. and which skills the educa-
tional sy stem nelp students to develop to btx-ome effective employees.
I ht maiorin of the respondents repin-ted that the minx should help stu-

dents develop problem solving skills. for such skills were 'allied In employ-
es at all levels 1 \cede's. 19821. l he respondents repont it that at the present.
miun of 111411 rut ends' hired emplovees.whether high school or college grad-
uats, were deficient in that cognitive area.

'.. I1. I fanfold. President of the College Board, in nes that. -Me decade-
k nig decline in test scores appears largely due to the tau that reasoning ability
in scsondarY minx IS hot what it used to IX'. In recent Years. students in
lower grades shim marked improvement in reading. wntuiug. awl other basic
skills. Inn students fall behind when problems get more nimplx. The (
lege limrd is current) funding a study to identify ways reasoning and prob-
lem solving can lw taught ( 1983).

One of the difficulties in studying problem solving has been the Lick of
group administered tests that can examine the thinking skills of young chil-
drn. The tests usually ware individual administration and this prohibits
large scale studies. Another problem is in identifying and measuring the
classnini teaching skills expected to be related to gain in thinking skills. One
anomaly is It Mink' Of 52 Follow Thnnigh classnxims (Stallings. 1973) which
reports the relationship between scores on a group administered test of non-
veral problem solving skills and teaching lwhaviors. 'Ihese findings indicate
that stm lent mores were higher on that test in classmoms where: the structure
allowed students to take more initiative. In such classrooms, students asked
more questions, worked more independently with manipulative materials.
:nth worked more obeli on group tasks in cooperative activities. Tearlwrs
asked nu we thought-provoking questions and provided less ove-1 praise and
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(011(111(iti I be It...soils %sett not quick paced such :15 those shell 10 develop

tuemois skills.
1 lupins 111(.111( ids ,11 xpe(t l k) (ItA dot) probteut SitkIllg skills. (:ollitis

Stey ens I 19S2) identified iusrruclional strategies Itself by expert teachers

%%Ito use inquiry methods et fectiYels. the authors identified live .strategies:

( 1 s%stentatic %al iation of examples. (2) counter examples. (3) entrapment

strategies. (1) u s 1)011tesis tdentifit :Mon strategi.s, and (5) hypothesis ey Atm-

iton sit alegies. I:yen though the teachers olkstrved hs Collins and Stevens

1.111g111 (Id 1(1 via ( onient .(1 ea., the authol s reporte(I that these strategies were

consistently used by all the teachers, thus the strategies most likely are not

douhtiti spcx tilt but .11I 1W applied It) content &Matis.

PreserVit trot !WIN Aced 10 he it-allied to think of the pNVC110100Cill prom--

t'S14,'S and 511 tat WI CS %%hit h the stucle w 11111S1 (leVelOp It) prOdliC tile desired

11.1\10:',11 (1141 11%Cti, (Mt' leSS1111 (0111(1 (hill and practice. checks

tot understanding. and problem solving, It is the instructional repertoire that

tea( het. !teed, :111(1 the knowledge of which strategy is likely to develop ment-

or% . understanding. or reasoning. 'like important thing is that preservice

lea( !IN / 1101 lth11114' e\tretne in singular points of view. Broadher it (1975),

in sliaking 14 est tentrs, says that:

1,1t 4 et tam sitalegies of emoding the outside world. of f n.gallizing memory,
and of pi (weeding 110111 wie step ill an operation to the next. and that these

ma% he highls general in ,heir later use. the successful teacher, of course,

has always know Otis, but in standing out 101- the middle ground between

nuec hanks) (Inn on the one hand and the abandonment of all positive teach-

ing t ill the (ohm. he she can now claim the support of contemporary cognitive

syi holt ig% It 77).

Teacher Judgment and Expectations

A ...hers make,judgnwtos alx an student abilities and develop a set

expectations W111(11 glIkle the c trrictilums they offer and the instruc-

tional strategies they use. Teacher judgments of student achievement are

based up in student reputations and observations of classux.ini behavior, work

habits. pnxIncts, classroom participation, and test scores. Although these

judgments are hiirl accurate, they tend to impact upon expectations fur low

achieving students in a self-fidfilling way.
Ina stmmtary of studies on teacher expectations, Brophy and Good

1971! it uliciee that students hir whom teachers held low expectations were

treated less well than other students. Thev tended to Iv seated farther away

bow til teacher. '1 'hey received less eye co; ,t..ct and were smiled at less often.

hey received less instruction, had fewer , ,portuttities to learn new mate-

rials. and were asked to do less work. 'leachers called on these students less

()hell mid !elided to ask them simple rote answerquestions, "I'lley wergiven

less time to respond and fewer guides or probing questions when their an-

swers were wrong. they remained low achieving students.
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In .u1 el It n t 1(1 ( flange teaclwr mid student perceptions of !cr.,' achieving
snide' its. ,Nlot it le. 1 )i shinier 1 1983l i rained a group of teachers to ask higher
le,WI tp,,,,tiotts of low achievitig slut lents. The questiotts elicited ideas. hunches,

Otni, i1 hen students in the class were asked to check the names on a list
uli these who made grxxl contributions to the class-discussion. low achieving
st 'dents' name were checked. in classrooms where teachers asked low
aOrteving students simple questions. these students were Ih A rated as making
4nm-final(ms. I his point is important. If teachers do not eXpeCt that students
an take part in a higher level discussion. these students are not even given at

iclance. 111 the case of high achieving students, high achievement is rein-
'. ilhoned. and similark . low achieving students' low achievement is reinforced.

When asked to list the outstanding qualities of t1W best teacher they ever
i had. a national sample of school tfliministrators. teachers, and parents most

often mentioned high expectations. Audience responses included. "lit cid-
let wed rue." She made me think I could do it." "l-le thought I could. so I did."
Shy- always made me stretch a little bit higher," "Ile never let lilt off the lux.

Rased upon I linictil and mildly gootl empirical evidence. there are im-
plications that teat her judgments and expectations do impact upon student
learning in 1(11115 of what is offered to stmlencs and how students perceive
each other According to Gage's minimum' of importance ( 1982). it seems
"in 'Iterative" that the teacher preparation unlit-taint' include exposure to the
teacher judgment and expectation literature.

Collaborative Research

I11 order to continue to learn about effective instruction, the preservice
'cachet needs the opportunity to develop research skills. The teacher

preparation courses sin mid provide oppcmunities for students to develop
questions wind, can be examined throtigh naturaligtic recordings, structured
observations, criterior tests. surveys, or interview's.

The inipmance of research skills is exemplified by a project in San
Diego conducted by 'fiktinof, f, Ward, and Griffin ( 1979). The framework of
this project required -teachers at one school to select one pressing problem to
study In depth. After several brainstorming sessions, the teachers clevided to
study classrocnn interruptions. With the assistance of the researchers, they
developed methods to record the nattire; purpose, and length of interrup-
tions. The researchers helped the teachers prmess these data and write the
results in a manner that could guide school practice. The beauty of' this proi-
ell is that teadwrs selected their most pressing problems and developed
solutions.

During the project, the teachers were guided to read sonic of the re-
search on teaching literature. Althatigh classroom teachers expected it to be
fOrmidable, with a little help they did interpret and discuss the implications,.
of the tindiNs. Most classroom teachers do not have this opportunity and
research studies remain frwmidable. It is the responsibility of *service ed-
ucation to expose students to research terminology and possible flaws in re-
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scant designs. I he\ be pressed to conduct their own studies on the
issues that matte' to them.

Implications, Problems, and Solutions

Mam recommendations h. ,
inade for inclusion of research

1.111(1'11gs in the teat her prepat .1(. al curriculum. At this point, teacher

echo ators Min lie considering All of the t onst mints placed by state legislatures

or firmly entrenched programs. While state required course titles may he

problematic. might it lie passible to change the content and fix-us of the

((muse while keeping the name? Most likely the process for teaching the
courses could lie changed without upsetting the system. It is this author's
contention that the poress of teaching teachers must bef:01/1e much more
particip.itory.

lit the freshman year. %dy not require education students to learn to use

.i simple well-focused observali,m instrument. For example. have them re-
mid in a teal se 11001 classmom who the teacher speaks to and the nature of
the interaction. (See the Attachment for simple seating chart observations.)

Next. have the student discuss what they saw and contrast that with findings
front research. 'Hale are some dearly written pieces free from jargon. (An-
ders4m. [Ivens/in, & Brophy, 1979, is one.) F.:. :It year, students should learn

to use more complex observation systems and make naturalistic recordings.
Let student teachers do peer observations and give each other feedback.

Incorporate the research on teaching into the methods courses and

foundation classes. Within this structure students should be continually chal-

lenged to develop gtxxl questions about teaching and learning, to generate
solutions, and to test ideas.

Another means to increase participant), 0 have the preservice teacher

interact Vith minxl principals and teachers as the's. learn atmut the school
conniamity. !lave a variety of excellent teachers and principals lead discus-

sions and an aver the preservice Students' questions on a regular basis. The

variety is important because there isn't a best style or solution to every situa7

(ion. Good teaching is the matter of finding the right key to unlock knowl-
edge for each student. A g(xxl locksmith has an assortment of keys and the/
expertise to know which key might fit. And so it is with teaching; a teacher

needs a pocket full of keys and knowledge enough to make reasonable judg-

nients atxntt what will fit. The fortitude to keep trying is also necessary. While

there is a knowledge base of good instruction, the teacher must also be a gobd

learner. In this age of rapidly developing technology, even the graduates of

1983 will be left behind if' they do not have learning skills and know how,to

use infOrmation.
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ATTACHMENT

TEACHER'S INTERACTIONS WITH STUDENTS
SEATING CHART

data is to he collected throughout the selected class period.
A simple way to collect information on the teacher's interaction patterns is

to record on a seating chart each time the teacher speaks an individual
student. The coding can be as follows:

. = leacher asks a student a direct question: "Johnny, what is the spell-
ing of the word 'voyage'?

(?) = Teacher asks student an open-ended, thought-provoking question:.
"Ursula, what do you think will happen next in this story?

1 = Teacher checks for understanding: "Tell us in your words, Maria,
what photo-synthesis means."

= 'leacher makes a comment or response: "Flora, your hair-looks nice
today."

+ 'leacher praises or supports a response: "Very gixxi, Jose, 'forty-two'
is the correct answer."

C = 'leacher corrects a students response: "No, Barbara, that is wrong.";
or "The correct answer should have been 'Mark Twain'."

U = 'leacher corrects and guides a response: "Janice, try spelling the word
one letter at a time, according to hoW it sounds, and see if you can
figure it out."

= Teacher reprimands behavior: "Martin, be quiet!"

On the next page, we see an example where the teacher has asked Sue,a
direct question, praised, asked another question, guided, and praised.

'these data can help teachers see to whom they are speaking and the nature
of the interaction. It will also provide a frequence count of the questions
asked. praise given, . vimands, and so forth.

IsA FE: If the classroom seating takes a different form than the seating
chart; fin example, tables are arranged in a horseshoe firtnation instead of
rows of desks; then the seating chart should be redrawn to conform to the
actual classroom arrangement. The important thing is to get each student's
name in the right place on the seating chart,
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DA I V:

TEACTIER'S INTERACTIONS WITH STUDENTS
SEATING CHART

St :11( t 11

1. Fill 11:1111CS in appropriate seats, Fill in the date.
2. Each time the teacher speaks to an individual student, record the itp1W0-

Witte It Kir in the student's lux.

Cods ; = Asks a thin' question
Asks an open-ended

I Slakes a continent (or
resixtim.

Praises or supports a
response

= (:orrects a response
G = Corrects and guides a

response
= Reprimands behavior

Stallings Teaching and Learning Institute
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The American Federation of
leaachers Educational Research

And Dissemination Program

lAsvely II. Billups

.i.wrscatt Federation of Teadserl

H..,,,,.... there has existed a gap between educational research
and c lassosun practice. "Ilw exchange at research information
has largely been limited to researchers among themselves and/
or with viillegr and university professors. In its original form,

rewards is nu ely of length, form or language that can he used by most class-
room teat hers. Mur rmer. the sometimes contradictory nature of research
results causes skepticism by potential teacher-users who are often confused
4b nut Whit h "authority source" to accept.

Traditional methods of disseminating rewards to teachers have been
largely tmsunesshsl. Much research lamination gets as far as a state educa-
tion agincy or a distort central office and then "reappears" as mandated
programs for readier implenwmation under the supervision of central office
people and %dust! administrators. 'teachers who are expected to carry out
du. program usually have been excluded from the cievelopmental process.
Ilk' result has been that the direct implementers of the instructional process
with students re -main Agri from the educational research base. Often, this
cr ',unbolt.% to poor practical application of research concepts.

Philosophically, the leadership of the American Federation of Teachers
(AV l) has long been inclined to believe that teaching is more than an art. It
is also a 'tense fa which skills can he acquired by those who pet-limn as
teat Convinced that the results of educational research generated over
the past two decades could be of practical value to teachers, Art' derided
that the union, as :,m organization of professional peens could develop a
dissemination mechanism designed to bridge the gap between research and
"smoke Nil funded an Art' proposal to pilot this process and a two -yrar
incognito was !moulted in January 1981.

Based on interactions with teachers through the Educational Issues De.
p411111011. AVE twilled that teachers 'Irkl as a priority among their concerns
a desire for help in better managing the classroom environment in which the
teaching4earning I ff11(133 takes place. Disruptive student behavior, they re.
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pen ,t's .1111014W tg ORM NN I I% t'IWN hell( C. Al? I (It'tititli 14)
Ita IN 1418 tr.;:t h IHrdnatis ichted i41 tilv 14 till iii,it,44(11141it and elk, tivc

test loft};. IhirNhlight.hilig between the twt divas, winch ate intettkpettdent.
we decided to 10111I% t LIS' 10111 itiatiagettitit studies as Iming those tatted
to the I whay II of uanagerml .ispts t of teat linty, and teat tong effettneness

MIR'S ;IN those' 14111:11 to the nisi! 'it tit mai litotes-% i %Vette'. l984Ii.
I I, ArI thole, t w.ts a unique iitidettakitg. I ir.t, the bloke mei--

clot% 31 hoods lts Liking a strong leatictship title itt the infssional aspect
of teat bets' Ines In "ollabol,sting 'stilt reseatt hers, thus bridging a tremen-
dous gal set owl, \ it hinds nett used tot 'holt II1.S111111.111111 III Irstr.111 h
11114 111.111011 118 Ir.it hers. I 1111d. 11'.14, het' Ixtr114.11X1101 111 .111 C11114.111011.111 1)11)-

141.1111 I )1I flit' 1 hIsis Irt 10411%011AI h11,1 tis 04)4114114 (II With-

41411 1144 Ih1 rat of adhi1111+11:11,11%r 111(1141111.11N. 41.1.111141H Ms or (114fi1

111.11141.11r%.

I he 1%4 \ IE funding tletiod pit n ided lot program tI'tiptuent
and iniplenientats in ut three 11111,141 pilot silts: New Volk Cit,.S.'iti tall( iNCI)

and v,isfungti As part of the poses.. .1 repent dtttrttnettting protest
4 nth %kJ. IWO 1111 VII In the lilt Iuojrcl Matt Ito were hired
to design the van) and ptot tde let hint al assistant e to the ph 'ICU Slieti.

I In' *".111 I "11.4It'd 111 m4) (111-an'titSql X Mt leadietS W1140 il.S1) kid
(Apt.1 jell( .15 teal be! AM I itrogratitilevelopets. Ninth of their linty
was slitit in the riht 'at !sing otit 14 al silt. 1.1evlow11km mid training. An-
'inlet wend ter of the Nutt had experience in teseart h usage anti functioned
as .1 let linit al assistant 14 host. ptittiary rstionsibilities were researdi
I atiolt and iratislation. I he I htvt tot sof the project wil.) also 1)itel tot. of: I'
Ethic:atonal Issues 1)epattient. .\1i three stall members 'contributed to the
truing I tf (*.C.11 II I ig materials with h resulted in the fin glut tion of an

/ taimi,"/ /(v5t1/?1 find 1)1,5wminaltio Training 1)141/ 101141/e

Identifying the Research

ptoiet I staff, tt ith assist:wit. from a three-tnentber Achisory Rar(' ( :inn
I rel "vomit). lest het, ( :i knew!. (:ltlittliia t 'tlitersin; Ire Slittlt4t. Its-

.

+411tile lot Rm.ill( h on I eat hing at Nlithigan Stain L'ttiversity and pre lay
at sulf.8111 1'1);14.1.;R: and Bralliti. %yard, 1)psity trivet tor of Far %4 st
bin( ;atonal 1 Als wan its I identified usable resean II In establishing and the
afiltlYing ( terrain i ritria. tine It the major criteria ws that the research atl-
drssd needs .ts ptlceived by tea( hers: a stond criterion was that the rt'-
%C.Ifi h 1 011«'Ills were c I 1111111i 1VC In titan( al application in the amstotti.
Re ith h findings whit it /mild mot lie tenth ;Atli h classn ion teachers either
itidisidttally or collet tiselY were not seen as tisak in this tcher-oriented
pro igratti. Addinutialls. the tesar" II selected had to ht' generic ill scope. hiw
log implit ;dims to, las :it It eis all grade levels and disciplines, slime the tach-
ers with 'thou) to. worked were teat hing classes how pre-school to high
se hoot. !slot et wet. the findings Irons the research hail to be billy consistent
in that the' stemmed horn it "validated" txxlv of knowledge which tonsist.
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end% sigii.aell t Ir.11 iiiessagt. Atom elks teat king pattices,, I:Malls, we
used studies Mat weir ty«444hituide, meaning that the stalislital (141a was al-

ad% imerpt (let lit mime ases, studies mid of- slyet ilit rt 'JIA hers

weir 1)1 1,41I14.41 ti II 1.111rk .11 401 1. Rest".11 +1 11(14es IA Andtst net III 'A, ii41

)" IN's lc, 1' miller "Arum 111. konnitt (.age. McDonald. Rose shine.
.v).41 .1nd st.Illifig %wit mnotig tlif "<, suggested hs the !nog-rais isrs
It ).1141- li,te.l o11 11111 1sith 1111'14 hel 11,4,' 1.1 t' .1* 14)

bit 1.14 kit 41 11 1141 4At k It 1 row 1,111A

Selecting Teachers
To Work in the Program

(Ihrling 10A I 1'4%10 li findings on el ttstise dissemination pruritus which
.141%., .11.11 I4 )4 JII A Io /It go% el-nilig 01 giii111,111011 is an 1111IN 111,101 LiC-

WI in proinoting effective iarticipation. we identified loyalty and tminit-
men! 14) tl union as one criterion tot selecting program partkipants. %S1
tie( tiled hi designate diese ptIstnis as l*RI.s (I-eat her Research linkers). In
Adak in III tinitni los allf we sought 1)111 leachers who were twrceived a%
"got w I trat !iris- 1)5 theft I wers. were stilling to learn. willing to Ivy new ideas.
and ho fs v! r tooted and trsiviled In- Ihea' peers. 1.aler sse discovered Ihal II
s.1%1111pottan1 lot I RI s to l willing Io commit ample nine It) die program.
I4) lie willing n I express ideas and (Onions and lo lie able 10 Share 44"14:11 then
learned 4 ) 1stub lier !eat hers. Each of the pilot sites used a ',totem unique to
its lot al needs in identil sing these leachers as well as Ilse person who would
wive as I 4 II al Sin' ( :I Xrdiniii01. of the program, Aside from the three Local
Silt. ( Ctoichilamis, lift% ahret. !cachets sersed as '1.RIA in the pilot program:
the larges1 infinite! 0l participants were al ilw New York silt- and the snufflesl
gimp was Ill San Fi :intim 41.

Involvement of the TRLs

Tea) het Reseal( li linkers met %ilk Art" prtigumi malt on an average
441 once viers three -and-one-liall weeks. Researdi !raining sessions

wile desottl to (list tissitni and review of the "nanslawd" research studies,
whit Ii were alwas mailed lo Il participants well in advance of the session.
%%t' lilt Ou(! that it was more at Isantageons II) the adult learner (Kidd. 197:4)
1 11.1%e pies ions onitat I still the materials St) that dist ussions could ' held
011 ,I IXI'l 411 lilt le4 VI 1h:11 10 base a pedagogical expert-limn-v.... -incl.'
appo tat h.

It was unpin:nil dial we ;mewl)! It) neifirali,e teacher's' negative ;mi.
links amain the '.aloe of Mutational research, Most of the URI.% were, at
!stint III cm rf 0110 1 he III 0'141 1..1% leilIA as ot her ICJ( Ilet'S 011 4 lassrourn apple -

(:lion of tewatt it «int el Hs. We whsistnds reinlinced die notilltrealening.
nonjudgmenial asps Is 01 the Immo.% and detilutistrated dui we valued
'cat hers as filth% idttals, tecogniting their prsonallied teaching sts 10..444 hying



SCI 'S 11111101 t.1111 10 11 le ha% s m %silk!! the% SsolIkt assiurihue le research illf01--
111.111011 1111 cthew plain( e.

11e found that teat het s et-jewel! making contrilitmOns to the discussions
based on their classt'cxan experiences and that they tended to question or
propose hanger. based on their teaching expert( nces. IVe emphasized that
we tattiest their input as pia( tie Mg tea( hers and that often the I eNeard I lit id-
inp would 1101 he brand new" to there hw 1411111(1 sere to validate effective

imenines tte Ilse( I .t ix nion of the training sessions to work through
training a mines w hit It were del eloixel as cLisso x int-oriented experiences to
make the reseate h coneepis more realistic to teachers. Ilit,se ;Antilles in-
%01%ed tole-plo mg situations. class -exult simulations, and case %niches. anti
were 101 t I it. most part designee! In the two (b.:1)4..6(114.ex! teat tub's in the AV
plograin staff.

Between session's. I RI s Wert' n116111 to illipkillent smite of the tea: h-
ing strat h suggead In the research in then. (mil classrooms. 1)exisioris on
what to implement were made by each "FRI.. hasd On documentation of
reseal t h-1 ased st t ategies that were cu n rink. incorporated into their leaching
practice and anise tt halt they felt the% would like to try. Feetlback on the
iestilts of these ellonis was deli% ered to the group at the next sessient.
proved III IN %nal information in terms of "pt,rsonaliting" the application of
the reseal.: h at grade. 54' x )101- eliS1riC1 les els. FRI A would repo "This does
not appear to he effective with middle-scho mil-aged children," or "I found
that my see nut gimlets reacted ter% positively to this change." Feenback was
also forth( ming horn other teachers in the schools. TRI.s reported that as
other tea( hers in no ((I c lialigS they liatl mac le. e.g.. rox an arrangement. they
t.uubcl incptire as to wilt the c flange had been !bade and how it was working.

Dissemination

Manv FRI A ligan their (lines as disseminators at the one-to-one level.
This supported our concept of concentrating on building-level dis-

semination to reduce teacher imitation' and to provide continuous on-the-spot
support to teachers %dui used the research techniques. For years. our mem-
liership I la( I complailid t I hit often they are nisei-Nivel by outside experts who
are ilia( cessihle to teachers once they have conipleted their presentations.
'leachers say that they have often abandoned innovative practices because of
a lack of these back-up services. Thereh ire, our 'FRIA were encouraged to
share at tilt building level and to participate in large group sessions primarily
as a means to encourage more ill-depth involvement with the research, rather
than one -shot workshop presentations.

Some of the 'FRIA. especially 111°4! from New York City., were experi-
enced teacher trainers (leacher Center:lea( her Spetialims). Where the' !REA
were experienced, dissemination oldie inteirmation started almost. as se ,.,; i as
the '1"R1, was (find; ii 1,14v with his grasp of the material. At the other sites,
we had to develop the I RI s as "experts" on the research knowledge and also
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help )0 d(r% clop skills as disSt11111.1101s. I his 11V4Itli a 10111"-Siel)

11,11.111N. planning. plat tic e. and plesentation. Wt shared information On
Adult I ranting I hears ItI 11(11 IRIS wink tvith odic' teachers and we held

litgtoti prat tit e. sessions diii-mg vvhich. I Rls developed effective. ways to

em.nt thr c.man 14 information.
s Across the Once sites, al addition to tilt whets of

the Al I plow ant stall , had Ira( 1141451 (41 the marl in the In u 11,s %%here

I RI s wene located. in addition 141.11140[r 2,500 feat het 1 %%hi. :1114.31(.(11 SV.5-

tern. wile %sot kshops .11 lot al sites, lot al and national AEI QuES.1 ((Quality
[dm ational Stand:n(1s in feac ',lug) onteincs, and national union and

anon (again/anon ontetem es.

Reactions to the Research

Suldies ing the.- piograni ptttod itic hided.

lictomitut; tilt. Neat ( Its%t,14)111 NLitiagvittritt (F111111(.1, I let 1144)11. lidt -
sun. P

'eat lir! 1'1.41s( . (1111)plis 11041)

Dittt !tistilit tiutt ss ( ;w10%,, I1079; 19$m

up \lattogrinctit I Kotiltiti, 1970)

I mit' opt) I ask t hshet, 110411)

Although the AVE Educational Rese.trch and Dissemination program
(11(1 not m 4.11104.111v dot milent change in teacher practice, we I lave silbstantial
testimonial data to Stipp /VI the belief that 'IRLS Made real changes PraClite

as a dice( t result of their involvement in the program. We are convinced of
the validitv of this input from teachers because of the voluntary. nonthrea-
letting, minim Ignictutal aspects (tithe program. leachers had nothing to gain

front falsifying repwts. Feedback came in the form of sell-reprts (Research
,Nction and Reaction Frms) which were recorded hs the 1-141.5 during the
two Years they participated in the program. these documents required teach-

ers to note the rewatch-based strategies that were currently built into their
teaching behaviors and then describe the strategies they would initiate into
their programs. Finally. derv. were asked to tell what happened when they
tried tie new strategies. TRIs repeatedly desctibed the ways in which they
rearranged their classrooms, developed more realistic consequences to help

et don e classroom rules. OF tried to deliver praise to students in a more we-

t ilk nlannrr. ( glen !Ohl its how their students reacted to these changes.
In some cases, stliool-wide e hanger came about as a result of a few teachers'

input on better strategies suggested hem, the resal-eh. In all cases, Imildinir
print 1141115 were Stip( wtive oldie icess, having previously agreed ilia'

would not evaluate teacher Verforinal ICC I-UW(1 On theireff4111.5 Wilmot!

the rman h strategies into their daily teaching. In most cases, principai
v.,. that they were witnessing improvement in practice by teachers
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in then ,41144441~, bill W'. tll:lined IA agrminent, film! mandating
metnitt ion all teal bet s.

%Viten we discussed in practice with I RLI. they told us that it
was not always initnediatels cleat. that change had taken place; that growth
t i t the program was 'mess:Mk. a "slow process." V-tt they were always enthu-
siastic AI nit Weil new~ a l t illit'et I skills in understanding research-based Ct )11-
Mph. !ting familial with the names of educational researchers and their
work. and will/nig :1 reward t ycxabitlary in discussing teaching techniques.
Fliese practices made the 't RIs feel "special" and enhanced their profes-
sional sell-esteem. ()tie FRI. n4kI Its:

Boole 1 became imobed in this program 1 had ixgun to stop thinking. I was
w4 iIt 11444111r4I III noj-dossil decisions that 1 had lisecI no (Akin and just (Asted.
Nou, I led hke .1 puessional. ke begun to make decisions and assume
alitliot It'. 145( ins ra( tAt.ti ins litiskind noticed ilk Change.

'the Educational Research and 1)issetnination process and the research
Info' inatit HI mot KI hp to the test ..leadiel'S were quite amazed to discover that,
their was some practical value lie inti-mation getter:nett by the research.
The teachers at one site discmerell via Barak Rosenshine's Instructional
Funuiuns that til district mandated CRC ((:(aupeteticv Based Curriculum)
po %ram was toc (led in research. "So, that's where they got it was their re-
action. I lies ~miler state(1 that they felt better equipped to handle the pro-
w:nu as a ('stilt of their linderstanding of its research base.

Teacher Training

1
titlications for preservice training were consistently evident (luring the
project funding period and continne to he of importance at the present

time. In almost all situations when the research-based materials were pre-
sentd. teachers reacted with. "'Why didn't we get this wliell ..e were in train-
ing?" or. "This information should be given to all student teachers." Most
teachers at the sites said they had not had a college course that dealt specilt-
callY with claw-Non management. They felt that such a course should be de-
velopd and, presented. using the research materials. Further, they urged
colleges of education to work harder to create in prospective teachers an
interest in reseal di and a desire to remain research users throughout their
teaching careers. Perhaps colleges need to redirect the ways in which they
teach and use research. Ve have discovered that the way in which the Who-
m:Mon is shared is as important as the iiitimnation itself.

Teachers are largely tit lintbrined about the infrastructure of the general
education process. Most are,, unaware of the functions and impact of the
Fthicational Centers and I.:tlx mitories on their professional lives. This infOr-
minion has never been presettml to them. 'this r, .i ,,ervice that could be
provided to prospective teachers by the !mining in .,1,14 is.

As far its rescind' coil( epts are colicerned, (nice the projeces '1121.s had
accepted the research-based infOrmation, they usually asked "Who will insef-

,
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I«. the st It( k )1 pint( guts to keep them abreast of the resitic strategies we

will he using in the ( lass' t Agam.'«illeges of edit( anon prepare

istiatos s as as teachers. f he research e should be firmly ()stab-

kite(' during the training process. (:ollge teachers may find that they have

to -1,4 me-tip- tilt Mr kirds of research that appear to have great relevance t(

pt a( C .111(1 1111. 01 Ix Wale the strategies into (0111t. Hail( MS.

I' 1 SUN 'lieges of (du( anon ma( find it to their advantage to dvelop
:win with practi( ing win hers. I his would tend to facilitate

-them-% into pm( Ike- and would result in a process Of muntal benefit to all

( on( voted. lea( hers will ((infinite to need research information pi ovnicd
them in usable form. Researchers. university and college stall can benefit

hot t((( her feedback on the workability of ((incpts.

Collaboration
And Institutionalization

The sit( ( cs. of the American Federation of 'lea( hers Fdtnittional Re-
se.(f...iid Disse,,.....ion ,,,,,,.... ,,,,, submittal:A. 'leachers applied

retreat( 11 lir( lassloo teaching wien the ifOatio was shared in a manner
that was understandable, practical, anti 11011-1ill'Cittellittg. Since the project

period netted the translated studies. it was important to establish collabot-a-

five relationships with colleges and universities at the local sites so that the

supplv of research (souk! be constattiv forthcoming. 1)eitts of education
tro most of the major colleges in New York Citv, 1)Vasingtot, I/.C.. and
San Ftiti isto met %yid Its to discuss ways of continuing the pmgra. In
eve' case, interest was high and fluids were low. Collaborative relationships
have been initiated at Fordlam University, George Virshigto Universitv.'
Stallion! Uiversitv, and others. Noteworthy is the relationship at Stanford

'here of le of the San Francisco I 'RI A has tai.., sabbatical leave front teach-

ing and is participating at Stanftwd its ii "Distinguished Visiting Practitioner'.

on a tuition -free basis and is learning how to read. interpret and translate
research studies. SI w is auditing three courses mid participating with StafOrd

mall on it peer level. I ler input as it practicing teacher is of great valite to the

Graduate School of Education faculty. there. Funds to support her partici-

itation hinr limn donated by the I lewlin-Packard I:mutilation and AVE Since

the initiation of this process, out department has received iquities from
other. major universities on how they might become involved in a similar
of fort. Resean It studies ministate(' by tins TRt. will be shared with the original

pilot sites. as well as with the eleven new sites,now in (gyration in Ari. h wills

across the country. 'Funning for the progra's new local Site t:oordinators
was «inducted at Skidmore ("Oleg(' this past summer. Another training ses-
sion is planned for slimmer 198,1, when another IS site leaders will he trained.

There ate approximately ISO TRI A now iimutiolling as research resource

iyople or ill training for the rate.
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Conclusions

Ti.,...,..a,much to be learned in the course of the Educational Research
and 1)isseminatioi i puxess. "[he effectiveness of the "leacher Center

Int:del was 'call-wined b% our use of the peer-to-peer training process. Tlie
teat hers ut tic in t all serve as an effective dissemination % el lick for transmitting
proles.sional knowledgeledge to tea( hers.

Further, we were made .mare Of the importance of the element of time
in developing and conducting the program, i.e,. length of training sessions.
beef I if at ( (mam. r. mid implementation of research strategies by individual

. , 1 ,. i s . Ve call this I N ( 5 eSS Of illtelltillitittI011 the -ll'illIS14111i1I1011" of re-
,: at l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 plat fit r

N't'e realised dial sta1 1 de% clopment, as an 011 , iitig t,/, wess. is, more el-
le( Me in retraining teachers than one-shot, iservicy workslic,i,-.

Finally, the air assured that there is a wealth of gox.1 research on effec-
ti%e iit at tit t: whit l is i mein! not only to practicing teachers, but also to student
teat huts. Research on teaching effectiveness and classroom management
should be integrated into i teacher education programs, Supp HI for thisctin-
(fusion has {writ ollr,cd, b% the researchers themselves who told us that dies.
were delighted to I li IV(' il I 11(51 hmislit through which their work was made
directl% at cessible to teachers.

4:11 teaching is ate activity alxitit which we can have knowledge, is it not
reasoliable to content) that those who teach ought to have what knowledge is
available about what it is they do?" (Fenstermacher, 1080),

'lite gap lietween research and practice need not remain rrtnanent.
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A Regional
Laboratory Works with Schools

Linda Sikorski and Robert Ewv
Atid-tontinent Regional Education Laboratory

Tlit.,,,,,(,,,,),,,,le Mid4ontinetal Regional Education Labmatory
(Mt RH.) is to improve practice and increase academic perfOrm-
al a e ',It the schools of the seven-state mountain-plains region. For
the mos' part this is accomplished through the transfer and ap-

plication Of research-based knowledge to practice and policy settings. In par-
ticular, McREL has disseminated the "effective scimls" research to schools
and SEAS ill the region. The coalescence of this research took place at about
tlw ,..atne tune that McRE1, was planning its service activities (i.e., 1978), so it

e naturally became the fikilti of those activities.
M REI:s principal approach to the dissemination and utilization (d &n)

of the effective schools research has been training. Other d &u mattes have
been used as well, e.g., Noteworthy, (an aperiodic monograph) and the State
Policy Activity, but McREI:s Effective ScluxLs Program (ESP), which consists
of presentations and training based on the effective schools research, repre-
sents the single most significant activity. This velum is (-oe-led with the
desuiplion of the Effective Scluxls Program.

The Effective Schools
Program: Goals,

Structure, and Process

Tlie effective sell( xils research indicates building and classroom practices
that porno te student achievement, e.g., Good (1983). Because a school's

resources, including time, are not unlimited, the research fix:uses in large
part on increasing school efficiency. Based on this research, McREL's Effec-
tive Schools Program aims at providing prticipants with knowledge and skills
to implement research-based practices, with the ultiMate goals of: (I) in-
creased school efficiency and (2) increased student achievement.

The enabling objectives of the Effective Schools Program are:
../
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to in, ast 11,1111. 111141t1 standing 01 the diet ti%e uhoxtls e,ear( mid its

.11plit alum. to thy!) sit Itatit

it) lit Pant.' rx.uuntr and `Art t SIIIlegit'S hued uII Ike reSealth IM-

O( !I IMIILIII(C MOUS, lea( herS, and Studnt,;

!It tat pat tit limns' (le. elopMent of a long-term. mai-sear, building-level
tie, mf ,, If, plait

rh training educators receive through the Effective Schools Pro),rrain

einpliasi/, (IA(4 ollef [toil idiom curreui ',Nu net's, ir;:ining and coaching in

Ihe use of new prat tices. and feelback for monitoring and guiding progress,

1 he program is designed to lore! school or district improvement needs, to

(ley elop it px)1 of on-site training material, and to give participains the skills

to train their colleagues :mil other staff members. In short, it provides ;t
«titipkr and self-sustainable program of schtxd improveinetit.

Scluol districts participating in the Effective Schools Program follow a

five -part profess:

I. Orientation.
'I t. program starts %till an overview of the effective schools research

base and :tit orientation to the Effective Schools Pro},,,rrant. It involves one or

mire visits In a Mt RE". stair itteuthet- to present the research and theEffec-

tive Sclux ifs Program to the superintendent, school board. and selected

teat hers and parents. 'Elie (nititation provides participants with a

practical I IOC qatutilig of how they ran make their schools and classrooms

more effective, and enables diem to make an informed decision alxna whether

to (mind( to the Effective Schools Migrant,

2. Logistical Planning
1011owing the orientation. the planning !Or the Effective Schools Po-

gram takes place. Tlw program offers units as dcpicte41 iii Fignr I; schools
will generally choose mime. but not all, as the content fin- the training sessions.

During this stage of the ESP, the desired assessment, training, and develop-

mlt activities are determined. A member of MckEL:s staff meets with a

district or *In leadership team to set objectives, plan activities and sched-

ules, and identih participants. (:fists are projectd and a contract or letter of

agreement is signed.
Figure 1

Units of the Effective Schools Program

File I. Instruction
A. Time
11. Classnxim

management
C. Discipline
1). Motivation

Expectations
E Instruction

Beginning tht
school near

File 1I. School Management
A. Effective schools
B. Leadership

File III. 'lesting and
Curriculum

A. lest itig
B. Curriculum
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File IV. Change Process
A. Instruments
B. Process

File V. Technology



3. Assessment and Training.
he assessment and naming loon non. of the F.SI' ale interdependent.

hr training is loasd uI pai t iv-stilts of self -diagnosis by sof tool participants,
and their skills in self-diagnosis ace transmitted and reinforced by the train-
ing. Hie assessment and training irortions of the ESP are delivered to two
anthem es: t 1 1 teams t Imposed of staff and print ipals. Ind (2) school admin-
istrators. usually princ ipals, %%Ito meet separately with the trainers. Thu teams
uwally in( hide three or four to idlers at the elementary level and seven or

-eight at the seconiclal v level, in Addition to doe building principals. The teams
from the partio iparg s !tools in a (115111(1 ate trained ill filar one-day work
shops (maximum attendance is 50): orkshops are scheduled Mt least font
vyks apart so that some "at-home- activities can take place alter each ono.
( hue Slit 11 .n ti% Muni of the 111161111a110111-1WestATIird (luring lilt'

workshop. Another is data collection. 'leant members observe One another\
lassicsoins, ( omplete instruments tapping their beliefs and perceptions, and

()losr t their (mil stilt lents and record I /lose observations. These assessments
enable them to diagnose areas of strength and weakness in their teaching
practices and establish an exixiential (-context for the information pi ovided
during milling.

fitween want vyorksliops, the principals meet hour halt -dav sessions.
Fliese meetings fox its on instructional It :idersliip and are based on data that
principals «ollo I about their own behaviors and personal leadcTsliip styles,

!Junk,' its mid worksheets distributed at ilk. workshops air collected in
a notebook and form a reference manual for participants to take with them
when training is o ompleted.

4. Improvement Planning.
The itiliormation gathercal during issssinent and training is used to

develop a schood improvement plan that addresses both short and long ierpi
needs. MERE!. staff lead the decision-making team ilirough a planning activ-
ity designed to develop consensus alxnu needed improvements and the steps
that should lie taken to accomplish them. Consideration is given not only to)
establishing priorities among alternative courses of action, but to the group
dynamics involved, leadership styles, participant concerns. the needs tot' short-
term impact, and so forth.

The improvement plan, like the diagnostic process, applies the state of
the art in planned educational change. The Irehaviors of teachers in their
classic ot nits, onto ants pro-wilily IXMlig achieved by Students, and (wnt 4chcool
characteristics are used to prochice a perfOrmance profile for the school.
Discrepancies between the current profile and the school's desired perform-
ance are translated into prescriptionis for change. 'lire school iiiiimovement
Llama

specifies manageable stages ul change between present and preferred outcomes
and behavior,

spec. dies potential obstac Its too theIttiplementation of itnl,roycnrent plans, and
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..t +(l) I I %.(.1 Lthir NI Ategics It ) (), et ( ome the identified &lades and attain he

pitrled ,ctitc

A N1cRE1.-designed computer software package can he used lilt' these
steps it appropriate hardware is available.

I lu. plan includes at evaluation componc,nt f..r providing infOration
on litA% 11101 It gym% th inch% iduals ate a( hiving. how the school is moving to
mat( h Mt' elleC11%t 5(105)1 characteristics. ar,. I %Thelher the strategies for civ-

et« inting obstac les are wcirkittg.

5. Follow-up
A final phase of the Effective Schools Program provides for follow-up

visits tic N1cRI. staff to assist the school in successfully implementing the
effecth x06(5 phut. N1cREI. staff monitor and assess the plan, coach, model
skills. and disseminate relevant materials to suppc in the plan. -

Evaluation Design

Several features of the ESP i>ose mustrailas on assessing prognun impact.
Fiist. like most complex change programs, die ESP has diffuse goals and

objctiv es. Flie program is intended to bring itixmi ixisitive change in varia-
bles it (Its..sill touch directly, as a cumulAie effect of a series of interactions
and resources that themselves rept'esent complex training events. Concep-
.trh411\..the alit-tick-xi impact moves through levels and stages of change as
depicted lit Figure 2.
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figure 2
Tracing Pattern of Desired MIrREL-ESP Impart
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"Ube ESP's pilaus ill a change emir-on:mut that is even Illlore complex.
At any Oven tinw, the program is only one of a myriad of factors influencing
the knowledge, iwrieptions, beliebt. and behaviors of ixtrticipants. And, a
direct mac lime of the program is only one of many haulms influencing what
may ultimately Ili MI in the classrliono and buildings in question,

titcause of tlits complexity, StcRIT, (tort not attempt to experimentally
isolate the intended effects of the ESP, Rather. %Ail recognites that posi-
tive changes and interesting patterns of effell may be "contaminated" and/or
diluted by non-F,SP txturrentes, Additionally, wow ellectic may not be cap
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sees th( saint. ,1 Ohm 1)0)1110s. 1114. 11.1111t1S(111141' ill lilt.' .1111411 ladles 1110-

emphasising those th% 4141 Item. I ht progr.mi itself is tailoirel 1p the tweets
and gn.ils At rat It site; essctiliA114 t'.1( h site 1111'14 A t 11S141111 Iltelgt.1111. A1-141.

1114' 1' t 141+1411th 410 414 int,: to ate onimoelate. anani 4:wit:Ali/I. nn 1its' 4'l'.

.4',414 It 41111111144s. lirl+ Atlist ok 4%1 trainitig airproat hrs. nos are..is of Mimes!.

I lets. the (-stet nal 4.1114111% Oat e%alliatiori results front a sample of sites. Even

.4 -1 vitt esetitat t%r- sample. 4,1 IS +4 ill 11,11'11:41 1111Csik Ve 111 instead to

14,41 hit et, kit! k r ,14 loss .4% malt% s114'% .4% 1X .411(1 (11-.1%, t (nit Iiisiotis Itti

the. %\roglit pf 111.41 el, Orme.

Summary

Mt RH, believes that .1N tilt' both. of rest..iit It on 5411411)1 11111 ll'Atiler

.
0111 Itirlirss Illeige, 4,St .111' 111144'111g 11(1( II) A 111111 Stit'llte of school

illipimenwItt .111(1 that this se Witte pn wide,. a gout framework for elesigniN
se 1141111 de.11.14 iptilent at ti% Ines. %%'itli over 100 ttitliVkIttal 4t4 -144)44s And sc110411

1111114411. Ilk holing rural isolated. sitbinkm. whin, elementarv, junior-mid-
dle. and high tit lox ols in 1 1 slates, completing 'Hit. Filet five Schools Program,
itletiet. siip1 /outs the 4.11441414 (II this applach to improve the ellitienev, the
Ole( throes.. and impel imp ntinttiv, the rek.v.iner of what goes on ill schol%

111.11 1104 4' 1111411 !rids (II simlent at atlemit Sl1C14'44%
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Sunup tries of Consortium
kam Plans U) Utilize Research

I n 1 cachet L(Iucsttic )n

(11ADRON STAFF. COLLEGE

Pat Colgate
Hoge, Wrv

Al Mist

;ic, Iron SCUT College is located in the extreme northwest comer of
Nebraskajt a. lilt) miles from Rapid City, South Dakota; I(X) miles from
Sotsbluff. Nebraska and 450 miles from Uncoil , Nebraska. Ihe on-campus
enYllmem is t u lls 1210 students and the off-campus enrollment is about

001. FAlucation iiors comprise about one third of the msfergraduate en-
rollment and aim all of t lw graduate enrollment. The college students are
primarily from west Nebraska and eastern Wyoming. Most students and
faculty are those wilt are drawn to a small community and a rural
envirotiment.

Chadron State was a t rmal school. then a teachers college and finally
a liberal arts college with a strivg emphasis on teacher education programs.

Chadron works with students small classes and closely coordinates the
different aspects of its teacher cation programs. This has allowed the
college to develop a reputation kir raduating very professional and com-
petent teachers. The emphasis on h in teaching should help the pro-
gram do better what it does well already.'

The first goal is to fiumally detennine research 11,0e already taught

in Chadron teacher education programs. 1 next step is to update and
emphasize the use of research findings in our l )grams. Finally, a determi-
nation will be made as to whether the graduates ve unproved because of

the research emphasis.
The plan is to accomplish much of' this work ova he next spring and

fall semester. 1 here will be a series of meetings with the F ucation Commit-
tee and the I:Alm:anon Faculty to explain the thrust of this tgram, deter-
mine what is presently being done and survey the research r the various
subject areas. Research will be emphasized in the subject matter ar , general

methods and student teaching.
(:hadron State is presently evaluating its teacher education pro;4t is in

light of the analyses and criticisms contained in the many recent reports n
education. The emphasis of the use of research information in teacher edu
cation will ht an integral part of this overall review.
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( A)! ;F (*SAINT 11.-1K1'

,.)It
hat,' to st Ito 'ler

4 to ( Smill tht Sisters of \lett %, i.
( Otualut t%hidi hats ail

%itli :111(1

ptcla.u.1ut I 11( 1111%%100 I It ( l a fat ilium)] in the lifelong learning
oi aimed at the 'dictation and litimaniiation 01 IXUS011% 111 MI ;111110%-

lolicIt %%Ill( 11 11(1's 111(111 III grow. 1 lw ina) ority of students :tie 1 tom Nebraska
and lima. (allege of smut \Lir ,.m)itinnt .11,0 illcilid,mdent, km, 14
)the] stales and bum ten loteign ( I 1111111-ir%,

I he 1.111 ihildhood hitt( Anon and the Element:it% and Second:it%
anon ale part of the Edit( anon/Business 1)ivisit at and moor the twenty -

sr, depat tinents ( of Saint \lats. The Education Ikparniteut is ap-
ptoel to 441(1 k leading to teat lwr (et-talc:m.4m in elementary and sec-
)ndar edut anon 11 the S1MC lk"partment of Public Itistrik lion in lxith
Nein aska 111 11 1%..1

ItC).111111111g %%1111 li1N1 sllIt'Sli'l 1 FeS11111:111 (0111'se in education. Intr-
1101 0)11 10 F dill .111011, kills 'Work 10 claSS100111s 1111(11100(1 settings.

\Ian% iypot tunnies are planned far :ollege of Saint Nlary students to ex-
periment with and pram( e arity of teaching styles. through the more
than 300 hums of field experiences that are provided in the four-year pro-
w ant. he eat is 'et ine(1 tlw "pt ofessional war" when students attend
111(1111d 11.1.51. 11111)1Is in expctiences hit. Language Arts.
S4 it 1:11 S1114 Ili's, Stiem(e. Reading, Nlath. Music. Art. Health and l'hYsical E(1-
ucation. .ollege of Saint Niary settiots spend a complete semester in the role

st ndet it lea( het. experience tw()Separale 1 ]lafellIell1S. at two (111161111
grade le% els. to it w l'eaSt 11 It' s11 tdenes exposure to teaching philosophies and
cultural bat kgtotii ids, and tear 'ling sIvIes.

I he first goal 111 (:511'5 111:10 is 1) (11.e11) more rigorous standards fin.
admission into the teacher education program which students apply for alter
the semester 01 their sophomore year. Ili...ginning ill 1985 these standards
ill he;

I ,VIttiiiiisteting the Pre-Professional Skills Test instead of the prvi-
(nisi% used depannienttitade test. The 111'ST would he used as a
diagnostic tool and if necessary. reme(liati(n would Ix' prescribed.

") Taking a six intaneoits writing sample when the l'I'ST is taken. The
writing sample would l assesmil lin. clarity% content, aud acctiraev.
I laving an admission inter with education faculty' members, and
representatives horn the Education Committee and the Education
Ad% ist rrS (.ttittlittee to assess siwech, presentation, poise, as well as
aspiratioli atid sin( (lily'. 'I lie adttiission statidards would still include
the tvuotiutiendatii ins frotii faculty tnem-
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oi Nli4 11. had the sllitIIII and the t 01111401011

scfilusItIs tot I DI' 101,
I I set 011(1 goal inwl% ( una 11111111 (11,111grs. the following changes

liac ahead% been appowed he the ( mot uhun ( Onminteand coed on IA

the ( 1)11tgt' tIt saint tiara 15111111%

I i Inc hiding .itt Intioduction Itt 1-,,triN (:Ittldhood Education conr,

'2. Adding Lath ( Fclucatit. bit Nlethcxls II for three ci edit hours,

St Issuing of two grades lot the student teaching course. to reflect the

I" *Aln alt trade-lee cl exIx'oet It es stldrIlls hate.
I Ile tulluccing coutses ale gill ill the planning stage and probabh will

11111 he I hiri I It the College of Saint Nian curriculum until 19Sfi or later:

It ( intse oil lassroont managentet it.
( cause I al tests ;mil measurements tot the c lasS11 matt

at l:411II's III the Mt' of ,111(11oVISlial ntaleriah.1nc1 CO1111)1110' st )(MAR.' ill

tY tl tt Mk. III.

thud goal is the all-around upgrading of Lducation courses to reflect

(intent t 11 in teacher cite( tivenss. \Se anticipate purchasing the video-

tapes. it% Inc I eat king for I ligher Achieveinetn offered hs ilk. Association

lot Super% iston and Curicithint 1)evelopmeta. which femme researchers

I).1% Id ItralIWIll.'11.4 Penelope

Barak Rosenshine, and Jane Stallings. these tapes will be used in

lintcxlitotott to Faint-anon and other appropriate methods courses.
A fUtal stillwait is st... in the preplanning stage. is a plan to match

sttuk.tit teat hers %Sidi teachers who are master teachers in then field mid who
lu low and implmei it the research 00 leaChereffmtiveness, or who are willing

to work through (:ollge of Saint Mary to acquire die knowledge.

C( )N( )R1)IA TEACHERS (:( )HAI:GE
liArmat

Glotlt Etaitmlit.
Curl

Lawiti
E °ening

Douglas Monomial

( ;oncordia teachers College is owned and operated l) the Lutheran

( 'hutch - Mlisc)uri SVIIKI. Cocordia's foremost goal is the education of the

whole person for effective Christian living and for ministry to church and

world. This gcial is accomplished through baccalaureate degree programs in

pmfessional education and liberal ans. ApproxiatlY two of the 900 +

student body is enrolled in teacher education. The other one-third of the
student body's enrollment is disided among the pre-seminary, director of-

C ristiail education, 544 wial work, medical theology, business and pre-profes-

sional studies fOr law and medicine.
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I he g0n01.t1 gi.,11 HI ,nt of 411.1's ( 011s011i11111 I e4111 Is 10 IX41
.11141 11st. 01 ili10111.11e I ese:11( II 011 Will in II college's

tea( lit rein( anon progtain. SIMYtht pia!, ate:
I: I o hate. the «itisoutinti team members Iwo mic mote lamillat ith

the test:m(1i 111,11 presented at the workshop,
414, Int Ludt 441111. 141 Ill I (*Seal( 11 4)11 111.41-11(11(111 101.1( II %tar, IV) 0111-

mei ItIrd of pi (-scilicet at the ( 'Aluminium workshop, in Il bin( anon
and l''.% ho logy onuses taught bY ( Ion( orcL.'s team members as ap-
plow iate. to the purl Pit'S (I) III( /Se ( I nirS(*%,

3. I ,) (' Itt" that tsare h findings on instruction are being litilitd
silt fie ient imix' of required (-onuses to read, all ( eineordia

tea( lit (11.14,104m program steidents.
I IR 11111( talliite ill be 11,41 MI 1110111/1 10 10.14 II the genral and specific

y40.11. will int little the fiillowitg steps:
I Regular meetings of Concordia's ( leant will be estab-

lised lot the second semester oldie 1983-KI se..hool Year. st hedule
foi sentiiw, written and oral summaries of selected rescare II 4)11
IIISII t n( >11 to Ille total Wall! Will be (11Alld and assigilllleillS 101' each
le.111 111(111)l %sill (ItaSigililletl.

2. Irani members will .stude and a-re rive rpirts on the current re-
sa( 11 Int /1110 deft1'111111e %%hidh seem appropriate
101 1114'11 tespt't t 0111 St 'S, if It hiding student leaching, Fhen they
will begin (WWI-Ming the selet fed research into their courses.

qstioonnaire will be used to gather data on %there current re-
seal( It on instill( tio is being utilized in selected required Education
and l'se hology (onuses, including student teaching.

1 ( :one ()cilia Consortium Team will prepare a recommendation(s)
cone (Tiling what should lie added to selected Education and Psy-
( Itulogy «muses In 01)%-idc all (,orleordia teaclier educatil in students
with knoededge of and experience eyith current research On
instruction.

l'Ititateli the (:oneordia team envisions that some t% pc of student (-vai-
n:6(111 Will also ilViSed. Su(-I all eL 'A11;111011 SII0l11(1 the. extent

lit II t 1111 rill 11;111 II 011 instruction has hetOille it pall of (:oncordia's teacher
edmatiot 1 students' knowledge base, classroom planning processes and teach-
ing stratugirs.
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(:RI IGI [ION IVERSITN'

uu/ (/'(,0(nim
/Rim j(01,1o()(/
Nu/ //to tnett
0, /hi iimm,./

( ,tetgliton 1'11kt:1.'11( is a lestitt.t Ind higher
(.4111( MOM. 1-.1114111(111 in ihe fail semester of 1983 was 6301. Creighton's
student tx KIN is (uslinT011411 with s11.1(1(11.ti Coming tom' 19 states and 27

lot eigito (unities. I he a( craw. A(1 score Of freshmen (silo entered in 1983
(..t. 2:1.1. I he 1. ersits includes the ( allege of Arts and Sciences. (:ollge
of Business Administration, Schools of Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing,
l'ha mac , and (:radium. Scluxtl. 'the Education 1)partmnt is one Of I line-
wilt departments in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Ira( her educatio programs at Creighton University are (It igned to
Hier( thr goals of the Universib. the College of Arts and Sciences. and the

Ed' i( 1)epatt !tient . .111e programs are intended to prepare professional
edit( mots who;

1 c an re( ogoi/e, identifV. and be sensitive to the needs of all students
and out S4 060%;

2. (an select and employ strategies for making decisions regarding 41-
%1111(11011;d ;11(1 (111.1G111011;11 prOgallti While holding concern for the

student's welfare to be paramount:
3. can work cooperatively with collea}fues. educational representatives,

and monlirs of the commtillitv:
1. ...an work el fectively and creatively in meeting the needs of many

situations is with varied contexts in our rapidly changing society:
5. can promote growth in students (mental, physical, emotional, and

social) and in the community they serve; and
6. are interested in scholarship, continued traininvrenewal and re-

search that relates to beccHning mow proficient in their professional
role.

A. Creigltun I's insortitun goals air:
I. to improve therlementary and secondary methods courses by cor-

relatig (a) the tileth(xl of instruction given with (b) observation of
this tnetlux1 actually being used hi elementary and secondary school
classuionts in the metropolitan area by master teachers. Students
should ix. better able to understand the rationale for the type of
inllux1 taught wit witness the sante process in a "live" clas.s-

(Metluxls ro are taken in the junior year and application
by these studentS is not possible until the senior year during student,
teaching.)

2, to improve student leaching doting the senior year by increasing the
correlation between metluxls taught and those observed during the
int tior year.
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3 141 414 .44 I. 141.1I1401401114 btVert'll I. '1141(1,40 1414411 .

11AI% 11 1144 u ,l(h 1114 11140415 4 4 MI A41(1 1)1411 11114111(1.N In OW field.

11 Steps to be tal....cti
I. \feet 1 ,1111 Illarll(I n %%Ito teach methods ((muses to arrange. 161 the

tnipleinc-ntation of the. plan 15 hid) includes: (a) .4rtre on which scliceils
and %, ft !name' teat het. should lie used. di) meet with L'Iliversin
ut.uucit It, and prat t s 10 explain die plan: It I put the plan into
operation dining w hool Seal 198 1-8..). 111(111041S for de-

termining the etfet ti%ent.s. of the plan.
Hie Intended I(.(111 t,.ut imprm einem in the iira I tit i1411 1)IlXes.o that

111(11114,111W \CS %%11111,11 C co rater signifit ant e it) the siti(lentslaking them.

1).N COLLEGE
16111V0

.1,111Iti
but(AI Otstm

1111,111

11,11).1 ,4 6.144. is one of thirteen t ()lieges 055 ned aml ()pet:tied IA the
AH14,111 LII(11(1 :hide( 11. Dana is l(KAred to Blair. Nebraska and has air
proximath students: One -third of the student hotly is t 'illumined to
teat het tutu( :Mon. the largest piolssional program of the t Mier
areas of stud, int hide: 4I411 1)11%111(NN:idministration, accounting and

.pre-pnilessional.
Fat tilt I if 1);iii,t College lxlive that there is it continuing need in our

sot ten 1' lit 411 tea( hers who ale sincere:\ dedicated to serving oth-
ers. \Vt Iglu Sr that the t% pt. of student 'wit.) seeks all education in a dicircli-
relate( I college such :is Dana is particularly well suited to tills task..lhe fat &thy
and .staff of ltitia College have long been (outwitted to providing a quality
progr)n of teat her education.

lilt. goal of Dana's projet t is to sit-mime the professional sentience of
totirses in its teat het education program in' such a way that every stmlnt will
experience instruttion in tact of .sveral selectd !tut-1)11)g motlels.

Ea( ituchet education student still he able to explain the theoretical
base of rat 11 of the selected (midi:1S.

edut :Mott student (Sill demonstrate proficiencs in teaching each of
the selected moclls in a micio-teaching setting.

Steps to he taken in developing the project are as follows.
I. Revioy the research dealing with specific teuchitigr moclels.
2. IdelitilN iluglels to be used.
3. kletitif's )(leis currently Iwing use(' ill the 1)atia plotessional

sequence!.
.1. .Assign selected models not ((waggly being used by stall ineml)ers.
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)I 111.111'11.1k 11111141Se '

)(Achy .4 t141t. 4 b.ut 1 1 H l i t dung v . hut t: rat I t in( del I' i1 /"1-

I he I )aina 111 111((1 (+11 !+1(1Cd 1 1 4 ) 1 1 1 tilt' M15514)11 1 (1111111) 111 1 In .hall KilgOr.

It is bad 1111 du' Assumption dim (ear bets should liat..1 Intiml tprtoi of

tea) hint:, 1114)41(.1s I het is a genet al Iwo rim' In that teat her echic-,tiot s seldom
pia, tit kit the\ Ica) +.c. doubt that this ptiception is etv atct-

i.ite, this 1114 t1 I t+tll insiitc !hot 1111 I.11 1141 CI Int .1111 514111eh %Ail! Ile 10105d-

4114.4taillr .114(1111 I II !a' .11 1114111444 1441(11,4, III (';I( h 11141(141 SII(41
Ind li.i (1)(11111(1 ul.nII( 414 II; 111141C1 (01 11141114.1.

1)( ).1N F. ( ( )1.1.1-1 ;F.

1 )(hint ( .4 41Irgl' is a In 1.14, independent .111(1 (4)(1414iiiilnlill residential
college 5'. hit It otitis mulct graduatt insnucnon leading to the liachtblor of
Arts dew cc in tilt' liberal .111s and priiiessional and In-C-InlifeSSintlill
.111%1N. the educational program is student (entered and characteriird l>
c lose student -teat her relationships. 'lite ievs its primary mission to
Ix pt vital. :Mott of students tot lilt as well as preparation to make a living
through the acquisitiOn 01 Mt.-long 1 t ictional mid intellectual skills its tlefitet1
in the 1)oane Plan 01 education. The edit( ational program serves a student
hod% %%Inch i. largek of traditional collegt. age atitl midwestern, with a rtm-
jorit to int Nebraska. Through its I I() seat history 1)oane has continued to
ste5+. as IMF( of its Illissin, the training of Approximately 35C; of
the 650 students ate intending to be certified in elementary, secontlar,, or
special education.

Sint I'1741 Di hi teacher education program has !en competency-
based. A Field component Which involves even stittlent in it classroom for
:irit.) hours prior to student teaching provides the practical setting in Which
the student devtblops the required competencies. liegitining iti lt.18 I Ihritne

titovt.d to an extended program \shit]] requires the students to complete
twelve graduate credits. throng!' a Loop erative thogr;m1 with the University
of NebraskaLincoln. in the summer following their graduation front 1)oane.
These tvtbly credits ate required for certification. 'Phis extended program
also requires INtat faciiiiv to visit the 1)(N-inning trathr in his/her clitssnknu
during the first vet.ks of teaching to provide a support systent tor the Iwgin-
nit ig leacher.
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Ili .u. ! \tutm PI Int luiles the lollm&Olg goals:
I \I.tkt tut dr( 11ft oils Alm wit %\ hal i,t' I()

tbst'.11( 111(1 undeigiaduate &Ilan anon.
2 I otiNti,,!Ile (4!` of ftf,1(111.1' fellIVrIeSS I CSeall 11 Mid \ViivS

1 innyldge into Prat -Whin I. (Prat Brunt I
I it h .111.4u( lews most tutu ploy.)

3 flit' /101,11111,1; '410(111, MI%

I um, ha, ni IA' mid i 15 die inethixIs (nurses:
tini III is die student tat Icing: I'r,t,.tit inn IV is die graduate

t,sprieni at I 'N-I. ni the summer lollmving the student's gradua-
lism, and feat tit \' is the intglotd &Aperient*: in the student's

seal of tea( !ling.)
I. Idntih jinn nals and monographs 'al be added to the libran

and the edit( ',Ilion stall one, Wm,.

It. .1( wIliphsh ii( )se ppais, I lie Dual It' !Midi% (sill d lo
4'%tl,11 di, II It'1

( )111 Lit ulf. 1, not killnledge.114C .11X)111 uuu 11 of if IC Material \\* Willi %rill
11(' 11111/ItllItlIfd fl )1 1111.1 '.Vt 111%(' 11(11 Spent time beading research
, !la les. (hu inin,tl quI"vill he Its 11"''' individual 'will" `lc" rouge

11 re"(1.1"g
'd '1"1`. "11("1"."I"II. Vt ill phpart a bibliograph% and tonsil!,

()can and the IA11,11611 ',thin!l f muds f(1- pro% iding tliese materials.
\V intend tot omplete this phase In April I . 1)1-101. It) NI,I% Li, the Lictilh.
make some de& isitgh about it isioll Practit 11111 I materials to implement
OW. Set( ( )41, Vt %iff not revise ilic nrut riah 111

pracntimi 11. III. Iv and

\' until Luc in 1(...4 I or *alk ill 19;45 &&liii %St' c.u1 c %aluate the PraCti(11111 I

xprilit ( hit In-611m A tut is till Ire on Prat lit I for all students.
V are !Finial-IR interested in expanding our students' kno&dedg base

in inanagannt, planning, decision-making and other teacher effectiveness
eseau h and their olnlit% to apply the intormatioll then gather in 111cir teacher

assisting experienie as &sell as tlieir otlir held experiences. (l's e17 student in
l'unticuin I spends a minimum of ;WO hours ill a classroom as 4 teaching
assistant.) V belie% e that it %ve give diem a solid ininxInction in their Prat.-
tit inn I exprinte and build oil this lliuigholit their other experiences,
the% will t art-% the habit of utili/ing rsarch in their expericrice as a teacher
&vith thrill into tli profession.
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HAS I lN(;s COLLEIGE

mid ( tq. lir tine

Ilan (;codrIlli
Ian 11"titkin.,

.114 hum. kr ut::

I 1.e.ting. ('allege is .1 111-CSI ICI 1411 ( :111.11(11 rChil li 'AXIAL Alts institu-

tutu II ated ut 11.1Stings. Nebraska. a t its of 23,000. maim-4v Of the

atident bth, who taunut. bon] twenty one stairs and six foreign commies,
ale bouscd on campus where then are taught F a faculty with oven fifty
'Wit. rill Viii !let I Ili K u /FMCS witlt a st tulei it-teacher ratio of thirteen to one.
set ton i)n t nt ot the student Ixxlt conic flout Nebraska and the majority
it the teat het edut anon graduates are plated in Nebraska schools. Graduates

ale in high demand and justify the department's assertion that we have no

I hi tif tilts 1)1:1111 g graduates who will go where the lobs are.

I he [Thu :Mon Department Faculty consists of live persons. Department
t tint ses ring(' how the usual methods courses for the classroom to specialty

( lit )111 exceptionality of gifted, retarded, and learning dis-
abld to trading in the ((intent Lek!. supervision in laboratory, clinical and
practicum iograms. Methods for K-12 endorsements in Art, Music and
1)11sit al Edit( ;Mon as well as all other secondary courses are taught by the
maim depainnems. Fourteen departments offer endorsements in teacher
('(lilt at

'I lie I Listings College intent in the (:insortinni is to tiling cooperating
teachers, departmental methods teachers, supervising teachers, and student
teachers in direct and indirect contact with currently available education
research.

1 he IIastiil gs (:allege action plan has three major activities: I) Depart-
ment time will ix devoted to Education Faculty in-service in the form of
reporting abstracts and research models; 2) the Department will publish a
newsletter which, among other things, will summarize or abstract pieces of
cogent research related to classroom/learning pet forrnance; 3) workshops/
«muses t tt c(xiperatitig teachers will be taught by teams from the department
to highlight educational research.

Hastings College will emphasize learning models that can he applied,
with the consent of the classroom teacher and building principal, in the class-
rot inis where the college places its clinical (second level) and practicutu (stu-
dent students. In addition the team plans to share, in a nonthreatening way,
research models and results with departmental methods teachers fOr their
evaluation and consideration in their methtxls classes.

Hastingsings will concentrate primarily on field experiences but with an im-
plied crossover into the meiluxls courses.
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RESULTS OF EFFORTS:

t 1 elfeti me and pit fessiunall %Able in -sec vi( r program tl
(dm ;Moi staff itself.
%Ve beli% c, %yr ,ittat k the reservations that we observe among class-

mmi tra; s about appIN mg innovative ideas with supportie re-
wn h %iable .41)0(41(11es. that the will be providing a viral sense
of dire( tun and %isilni t'scellent e in ethicatilni. That should
ht CS.IX( It'd 01 am IIIS11111114 HI II :II IS serious ;1x)tit training teat hers.
Vc spei I 14) fortify a mole supportive public relations image with
;ilea edmaturs and !lie public ill general. as well as Our alumni.

intend to impume the practice of teaching In the mill/anon of
esean Ii and the bocIt of specific knowledge that supports good

tea( !ling.

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

NIn'aSk,1 WCsIC1:111 University is a 101111--11 :11. undergraduate. private.
independent wIlege. University maintains a mutually supportive rela-
tionship with the Nebraska Animal Conference of the United hlethodist
Church. A:xnit 16200 students are enrolled.

The campus of 51) acres is loced in Northeast Lincoln, Nebraska. 'the
Univisit's first building. Old Main (1888) remains in use and is listed on
the National Register offof listoric Landmarks.

Nebraska Wesleyan is accallited by leading regional and minutial ac-
crediting agencies fur its academic imigrai. NatitniallY, it is approved by the
t'nisvisits Senate of the United Methodist Church, the National Council fir
the Accreditation of leacher Education, The American Association Of Col-
leges for Teacher Education, the National Association of Schools of Music,
and The American (;heroical Socien.

lite action plan that the Nebraska Veslevan University team devised at
the consortium was to investigate research in the area of admission. retention
and exit standards fi). teacher education programs, to assist the university ill
revising its standards of admission, retention, and exit.

'Me ditiversin intends to use an ERIC search as its original source of
information. En on the ERIC search the team will refine and develop a pr()-
cedtie to reviewing specific research findings with the intention to incor-
porate findings into new admission, retention. and exit standards fit
Teacher Education Program.
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PERT' STAIE CA )1,LEGE,

t.siher
lack Ilyhek
Paul Atari

Pent State was t guided in 1867 and is the oldest college in Nebraska
and the that d oldest teat her traitu g instinitio established %vest of the Mis-

s4 gni Ricer Vein was ft guided the same vear Nebraska became a state.

Mr mission of Peru State Alg is to offer instruction in selected pro-
w:tins and courses of stds, to conduct research, and to provide public WIN-

Instructitnial programs int lude teacher education. liberal arts, sciences,
pre-prof essit curricula, cui Katona( and continuing education.

Pcr State College is committed to the belief that all citizens are endowed
with liotential abilities which, if discovered and developed. will reflect to the
linefit of that individual and to the pcipulace at large. `Those who are ex-
iosed «) the it fit let ft e of the college are encouraged to develop those poten-

tials and tont urtentiv encouraged to develop understanding of and

apple( Litton of the ((attributions made by others,

n cot isit le :it it of the teacher education program at Peru State College,
the Irani identified four ail-astir concern. 'Through work with faculty, admin-
istration and students we will attempt to:

I. °let clop a more rigorous standard for admission into the teacher
education 'migrat.
identify procedures for the maintenance of high standards in the
teacher education) 'migrant.,

3. develop additional field experience to be included in the teacher ed-
.,

ucation program.
-I. Develop additional criteria fiir the identification and evaluation of

prospect lye icatir certification candidates.
We will work with faculty in the Division of Education and Psychology,

the 'Teacher Education Committee, the Academic Affairs Commission, and

the College Affairs ('Anincil. It has been suggested that an advisory board
consisting of Superintendents, Principals, and Teachers be established. Witt
the combined effort of the membership of these groups, we will develop a
consensus for Teacher Education Program change at Peru State College.

Onr time line for work relative to change in the teacher education pro-
gram at fern State Colleg will Iie;

I. Division of Education and Psycnology nuary
2. Education and Psychology Advisory Boat(' - On-going.
3. Teacher Education Committee - Februa
1. Academic Affairs Committee - March
7i. College Affairs Council - April
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